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The Paleoindian record in Maine consists almost exclusively of stone artifacts. Of
these artifacts, the fluted projectile point is the most widely recognized and researched,
particularly its morphology. Very little is known of the technological strategies involved
in the production of Paleoindian stone tools or whether these strategies were consistent
between Paleoindian sites. This research examines stone tool production methods and
technological organization between two Paleoindian sites in Maine (Janet Cormier and
Nicholas) using remnant technological attributes observed on discarded artifacts. Both
sites are located in southwestern Maine within the Little Androscoggin River. The sites
are situated on elevated, well-drained landforms far removed fiom the present Little
Androscoggin River channel.
The types of stone used for tool manufacture were transported fiom two primary
sources, Mt. Jasper in Berlin, New Hampshire and the Munsungun Formation in northern

Maine. These two sources are not distributed evenly between the sites suggesting some
level of variation in lithic procurement strategies.
The stone assemblages from the sites consist of a variety of tool forms
manufactured with bifacial and unifacial flalung technologies. Tool production at both
sites was organized around a biface A d prepared core technology. The cores and biface
forms associated with these technologies were initially prepared at other locations,
perhaps near the quarry, and then transported to the sites. The biface technology is
characterized by two strategies. One strategy involved the use of thin blanks that required
minimal effort to reduce and shape into a desired tool form, while the other strategy used
thicker blanks that involved more extensive reduction methods to produce the desired
tool form. Tentatively, these biface production strategies correlate with non-fluted and
fluted biface forms, respectively. The variation in production strategies may reflect a
more economical use of the lithic resources utilized by Paleoindian groups that
traditionally manufactured fluted points.
The prepared core technology is best represented among unifacial tool forms,
particularly those referred to as distal unifaces or end scrapers. It emphasized linear
flaking along flake scar ridges andor comers of the core. The blanks from this
technology were typically thick in section with a triangular longitudinal profile. A
procedure sometimes associated with end scraper production, and present at both sites, is
the removal of a single, parallel flake from the dorsal surface that resembles a flute.
Other core forms possibly utilized in tool production include conical-shaped cores, multisided cores, and large biface cores. The latter may have been more heavily utilized
among the Janet Cormier site inhabitants.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

The research presented in the following chapters represents an analysis of two
lithic assemblages excavated from site$ located in the state of Maine. The sites (Janet
Cormier and Nicholas) are attributed to the Paleoindian period based on the presence of
artifacts deemed diagnostic of this cultural period. On stylistic grounds, the assemblages
may symbolize a transition between early and late Paleoindian manifestations in the
region.
Presently, Paleoindian assemblages in the Northeast, and much of North America,
are defined predominately on the basis of one artifact, the fluted point. These artifacts,
especially their morphology, have become the hallmark for not only distinguishing
Paleoindian occupations, but also examining cultural variation within the Paleoindian
period at temporal and regional levels (Ellis and Deller 1997; Spiess et al. 1998).
Because of the importance placed on fluted points for delineating cultural differences,
they have tended to be over-emphasized in analyses and often form the only measure of
comparison with other regional assemblages. However, in many Paleoindian
assemblages from the New EnglandlMaritimes region, fluted points represent a minor
component, and in some assemblages attributed to this period, are not present at all (e.g.,
Kellogg and Simons 2000; Spiess and Mosher 1993). This bias toward fluted points and
their morphology provides a narrow view of cultural variation and limits a comprehensive
understanding of regional and temporal differences within Paleoindian lithic assemblages.

The purpose of this research is to provide an in-depth analysis of the
morphological and technological attributes of two Paleoindian lithic assemblages.
Specifically, the artifact forms present, the types of stone used in their manufacture, and
the potential strategies involved in their production. From this research, several working
hypotheses are developed that charactdrize the lithic technology employed by the
manufacturers of the assemblages. These hypotheses form a potential framework for
assessing the degree of continuity and variation among other Paleoindian assemblages in
the region.
The remainder of h s chapter discusses the general context of the Paleoindian
period as it pertains to the New England-Maritimes region and, more specifically, the
research presented hereafter. Chapter two provides a synthesis of the environmental
conditions during the late Pleistocene as well as the specific site settings, including
previous research at the sites and formation of site stratigraphy and soils. Chapter three
outlines the methodology used in the analysis, while Chapter four presents the results of
the analysis. Finally, Chapter five discusses the results in the context of the regional
Paleoindian record and concludes with future research directions.

Cultural Context
The Paleoindian period, the earliest known cultural period in the New EnglandMaritimes region, is believed to date approximately between 11,000 and 9,000 years B.P.
(uncalibrated radiocarbon years). It is generally divided into early and late sub-periods
based, somewhat arbitrarily, on differences in point styles. The early Paleoindian period
(ca. 11,000-10,000 years B.P.) is defined by the presence of fluted points. These points

exhibit considerable variation in their morphological traits, but generally have a
lanceolate form and, for the most part, resemble other fluted points described across
much of eastern North America (Ellis et al. 1998). Although a temporal sequence for
fluted points in the region has yet to be adequately defined, some patterns are emerging
whch appear to suggest similarities with fluted point sequences defined fiom the Great
Lakes and Mid-Atlantic regions (Spiess et al. 1998:233-238).
The late Paleoindian period (c.a. 10,000-9,000 years B.P.) is distinguished by a
diverse range of non-fluted point forms. At least one form shows strong affinities, both
technologically and morphologically, with points associated with the Plano Tradition
which occurs over much of the western Plains and along the St. Lawrence corridor in
Quebec and the Great Lakes (Chapdelaine 1994; Doyle et al. 1985; Petersen et al. 2000).
These points have long, narrow blades with well defined parallel flaking. They contrast
significantly with other late Paleoindian points in the region that are typically smaller and
range fiom lanceolate to triangular in form (Ritchie 1953). The lanceolate points have
been described as close analogs to points fiom the late Paleoindian Holcombe phase in
the Great Lakes region (e.g., Spiess et al. 1998; Wilson et al. 1995). The temporal
significance of late Paleoindian point forms is uncertain, but, based on evidence fiom
adjacent regions, Plano forms may occur somewhat later than Holcombe-like points
(Spiess et al. l998:238).

Histow of Research
The presence of Paleoindian sites in the New England-Maritimes region was first
brought to the public's attention with the discoveries of the Bull Brook Site in

Massachusetts (Byers 1954) and the Reagan Site in Vermont Wtchie 1953). These sites
produced artifacts remarkably similar to those described from Paleoindian sites in other
regions of North America and, based on these similarities, it was assumed that
Paleoindians in the region shared comparable subsistence patterns and possibly the same
cultural values and beliefs (Storck 1941). This assumption was that Paleoindians were
"free wandering" hunters who primarily survived by targeting big game animals
(megafauna) such as mammoth and bison (Beardsley et al. 1956:135-137). Much of the
evidence for this model comes from the large number of "kill sites" in the Southwest and
Plains of North America (see Fagan 1991:77-82; 97-1 14 for an overview). It is also
rooted in the belief that Paleoindians were the first to migrate into North America and, in
their pursuit of megafauna, rapidly colonized virtually every region of the continent
(Martin 1973). Thus, Paleoindians were essentially identical wherever they were found in
North America. The focus of Paleoindians on big game animals has even been
hypothesized as the main cause for the extinction of some Pleistocene species (Martin
1973).
With the excavations of other major sites, such as the Debert Site in Nova Scotia
(MacDonald 1968), the Vail and Adkins sites in northwestem Maine (Grarnly 1982;
1988), and the Whipple site in Massachusetts (Curran 1984), the record of Paleoindian
occupation in the New England-Maritimes became better documented and researchers
began to see variability with respect to other regions. One of the obvious differences was
the lack of megafauna remains, not only in northeastem Paleoindian sites, but in many
sites across eastern North America (Mason 1962; Meltzer 1988). Further, differences in
the types and distribution of sites as well as tool production practices were noted between

the northern and southern Paleoindian records of eastern North America (MacDonald
1971). This variation was subsequently modeled by Meltzer (1988) under the premise of
general ecological adaptations to different resources in the environment. He postulated a
highly mobile tundralparkland adaptation focused on specialized caribou hunting in areas
north of the maximum Pleistocene glakial advance and a less mobile, scattered foraging
adaptation in the boreal/deciduous forests south of the ice extent. Recent evidence has
shown this model is no longer viable, at least for southeastern regions (see Anderson
1996).
Numerous Paleoindian sites and isolated spot finds have since been recorded in
the New EnglandNaritimes region. Several of these have been professionally excavated
and reported (Figure 1-1). While these sites have certainly expanded the database of the
Paleoindian record, and certain patterns have emerged, we still have a limited
understanding of the nature of Paleoindian occupation in the region with respect to
chronology, subsistence strategies, and settlement patterns. The record does, however,
indicate remarkable similarities between sites in terms of lithic selection, site location,
and the presence of certain tool fonns. These similarities provide a strong sense of
cultural continuity throughout the region. At the same time, variability in projectile point
styles between sites may reflect subtle changes at temporal and regional levels.

Chronoloev
Due to the lack of deposits in stratified contexts, approaches to chronology in the
region have largely emphasized radiocarbon dates. However, this method has proven
problematical in the New England-Maritimes region. The present chronology is, at best,

Figure 1-1. Location of Paleoindian Period sites in the New England/Maritimes Region.

a rough estimate based on radiocarbon dates presumed to be "acceptable" according to
established chronologies in other regions, particularly western North America. Much of
the problem in defining a chronology for the region stems fiom poor preservation and an
absence of well-defined features, such as stone-lined hearths, that make it difficult to
assess the origin of many features identified on Paleoindian sites. Further, natural forest
fires, coupled with tree throws and rodent activity, can potentially contaminate preexisting cultural features or produce soil features mistaken for cultural features
(Bonnichsen and Will 1999).
As a result, a wide range of radiocarbon dates often gets reported for Paleoindian
sites. Most of these dates are from supposed intact cultural features although some
represent scattered charcoal collected fiom general soil samples. Typically, dates
considered too young or too old are discounted while probable dates are averaged to infer
the time of site occupation. Based on this methodology, the range of dates fiom
Paleoindian period sites is 10,800-9,400 years B.P. (Spiess et al. 1998:238). It is
important to note that this time frame occurs during an interval when the radiocarbon
time scale is extremely compressed due to changes'in atmospheric COz concentrations.
Thus, dates that appear roughly contemporaneous may actually be widely separated in
calendar years. Calibrations of the radiocarbon time scale using annually layered ice
cores from Greenland as well as varved sediments from lake and ocean cores suggests
that the interval fiom 11,000 to 10,000 years B.P. spans approximately 1,500 to 2,000
calendar years (Fiedel 1999). The distinction between radiocarbon and calendar years has
important implications when considering the time frame for cultural changes within the
Paleoindian period.

More recently, Spiess et al. (1998:233-238) have postulated a tentative temporal
sequence on the basis of stylistic differences between points. They postulate four
successive manifestations or phases referred to, fiom earliest to latest, as Bull Brook,
Vail/Debert, MichaudhJeponset, and Nicholas after the major sites containing the points
that characterize these phases (Figure 11-2). The Nicholas phase represents one of the site
assemblages in this study and the only phase containing non-fluted points. The
distinction between Bull Brook and Vail/Debert points is primarily in depth of the basal
concavities and flute scar length, the former having average basal depths of 5.0 mm and
flute scars extending more than half the point length, while the latter have deeper basal
concavities (average depth between 8.6-9.4 mm) and flute scars typically less than half
the point length. Both are parallel-sided to lanceolate in form. MichaudNeponset points
are roughly similar to Bull Brook points, but exhibit pronounced flaring of the basal ears.
Nicholas points have sides that expand from a narrow base.
Although the phases outlined above show some general trends between points in
the region, the chronology is based largely on "acceptable" radiocarbon dates and from
comparisons with poorly dated point sequences fiom the Great Lakes (Ellis and Deller
1997) and Mid-Atlantic (Gardner 1989) regions. Thus, the temporal significance of these
phases remains somewhat speculative at the present time.

Subsistence and Settlement
Evidence for subsistence practices is extremely rare on Paleoindian sites. Typical
faunal assemblages are often poorly preserved, consisting of small calcined bone
fiagnlents that usually can not be identified beyond the level of large or small mammal.

Figure 1-2. Proposed Paleoindian point styles for the New EnglandMaritirnes
Region after Spiess et al. 1998 (illustrations not to scale).
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Two sites, which have yielded remains positively identified to species, include Bull
Brook and Whlpple (Spiess et al. 1984185). These remains consist of three phalange
fragments and two auxiliary metacarpals of caribou (Rangifer tarandus) and one phalange
fragment of beaver (Castor canadensis). In addition, a number of remains from the same
assemblages were attributed to the ~ e h i family,
d
but could not be definitively identified
as caribou. Edible plant remains are also poorly represented from sites. Species which
have been identified from soil samples include a variety of berries as well as grape, but
their use by Paleoindians cannot be confirmed (Spiess et al. 1998:223-224). Although the
remains of caribou and beaver hint at subsistence strategies, the meager evidence from
most sites limits any real understanding of subsistence practices among Paleoindians in
the region beyond theoretical constructs that are dependent on environmental constraints.
Likewise, settlement patterns related to landscape use and site selection by
Paleoindians in the region are poorly understood. This is due, in part, to the lack of
faunal and floral remains which provide assessment of the nature of site selection, but
also to the fact that sites are broadly distributed and, appear to lack signs of reoccupation. Thus, recognizable patterns of landscape use are difficult to discern.
However, some patterns associated with internal site organization and site location are
evident, but it is uncertain whether these patterns reflect cultural choice or environmental
factors, particularly in the case of site location (e.g., Will et al. 2001 :35-37). First, site
deposits are generally shallow and formed of discrete concentrations or loci of artifacts.
The number of loci varies between sites, but they generally range from four to eight
meters in size (Spiess et al. 1998:228-230). The presence of these loci, which are rarely
reported for sites dated to later time periods, has been interpreted as evidence for short

term, one-time occupation on Paleoindian sites (Spiess 1984). Alternatively, it could
suggest Paleoindians purposefully re-occupied individual loci (Spiess et al. 1998:230).
Second, sites tend to occur on well-drained, sandy landforms that are often located
considerable distances from major, present day water bodies. Excepting a few sites in
southern New England, these landfords were rarely re-occupied during later cultural
periods. In comparison, during the ensuing Early Archaic period, sites mostly occur near
major river courses and are deeply stratified, often with multiple components. This shift
in site location may reflect differences in the types of resources selected by Paleoindian
peoples, but also preservation bias, whereby Paleoindian sites along river valleys have not
survived the erosive effects of river down-cutting and meandering.

Artifact Assembla~es
Artifact assemblages from Paleoindian sites consist nearly exclusively of lithic
tools and debitage (debris from the manufacture of stone tools). The debitage typically
forms the most abundant artifacts in assemblages yet they are usually the least
emphasized in reports. In general, assemblages in the region commonly reflect a biface
industry, signified by the previously mentioned points, and a series of unifacial tools,
some of which appear standardized in form. These unifacial forms are often given terms
that have specific functional connotations or imply relationships to Old World forms
(Bordes 1961) and are seemingly unique to Paleoindian assemblages. However, this may,
to some degree, reflect typologies used by researchers rather than cultural specialization
in tool assemblages. Examples of some common unifacial tool types include:
endscrapers, sidescrapers, limaces, perforators, gravers, piBce esquille'es, raclettes, and
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utilized flakes. In addition, some Paleoindian assemblages, are characterized by a limited
coarse stone industry composed of various abraders, anvil stones, harnmerstones, and
choppers. Notably absent among most Paleoindian assemblages in the region are cores,
or artifacts used to derive stone that is subsequently utilized or manufactured into tool
forms. Cores provide a convenient mdthod for reducing raw material into manageable
forms that can be transported fiom procurement areas. As such, they are important for
understanding production strategies involved in tool manufacture.

Technolow
Paleoindian technology in the region has largely been discussed in relation to the
types of raw materials used for the manufacture of tool kits. Raw materials preferred by
Paleoindian peoples for producing chipped stone tools have been described as high
quality, fine-grained or cryptocrystalline rocks such as cherts, chalcedony, jasper, and
siliceous volcanics. These types of rocks form the majority of chipped stone artifacts
among Paleoindian assemblages in the region (Spiess and Wilson 1987:144-145; Spiess
et al. 1998:239-241). More important, they are often discarded at sites located hundreds
of kilometers away fiom known bedrock outcrop sources. This suggests Paleoindian
groups were either highly mobile with extensive geographic ranges or possessed an
elaborate trade network.
Two well-documented lithic sources utilized by Paleoindian peoples in the region
include the Munsungun Lake Formation, which contains a variety of cherts as well as
fine-grained, siliceous volcanics (Pollock 1987; Pollock et al. 1999), and Mt. Jasper,
which is characterized as a flow-banded spherulitic rhyolite (Pollock et al. 1996). The

Munsungun Lake Formation is located in north-central Maine and out crops over several
kilometers, while Mt. Jasper out crops near Berlin, New Hampshire. Recent excavations
in Jefferson, New Hampshire suggests another potential source similar in lithology to Mt.
Jasper (Boisvert 1998). Other lithic sources inferred largely from visual inspection of
artifacts include: chertlchalcedony from the Minas Basin, Nova Scotia, Champlain
Valley chert, Cheshire quartzite from Vermont, Ledge Ridge chert in northwestern
Maine, Saugus rhyolite in Massachusetts, Normanslull chert from New York,
"Pennsylvania Jasper," and crystalline quartz from western Maine (see Spiess et al.
1998:238-240).
The preferential selection and long distance transport of high quality rock types
are often viewed in the context of mobility. Goodyear (1989) argues that the preferential
selection of high quality stone among Paleoindian groups afforded reliability and control
in the manufacture and maintenance of stone tools, thus making it possible to produce
technologies that were easily transportable as well as flexible. In other words, a variety of
tool forms could dependably be produced as they were needed. This flexibility reflects
the need for Paleoindian groups to overcome situational problems caused by their broad
geographic range movements and, the diverse types of biotic resources that may be
encountered during these movements. Implicit in this model is the view that the broad
geographic ranges covered by Paleoindian groups necessitated management strategies in
the production and maintenance of tool luts to overcome the uncertainty in the availability
of lithic resources during range movements. .
Few assemblages in the New England/Maritimesregion have been examined
adequately enough to determine how Paleoindian groups managed or maintained their

lithic technologies other than the selection of high quality stone. Some researchers
theorize groups relied exclusively on large biface cores to produce and replenish
exhausted tool forms between lithic procurement episodes (Kelley and Todd 1988;
MacDonald 1968). However, little evidence has been presented from Paleoindian
assemblages in the region to support this notion. One exception is the Windy City site,
located near the Munsungun Formation (see Payne 1987:127-129). This assemblage
contained evidence, in the form of refit flaking debris, for a large biface core that
presumably was used to derive blanks for tool manufacture. This same assemblage,
however, also contained evidence for a bbblade-like",conical core (ibid: 129-13I),
suggesting Paleoindian tool production strategies may have involved a variety of core
forms that could have been transported and used to replenish exhausted tool forms during
range movements.

In contrast, several studies fiom the Great Lakes region have presented evidence
for the use of block or tabular cores as the primary means of tool production among
Paleoindian assemblages, particularly unifacial tool forms (Deller and Ellis 1986; Ellis
1984; and Lothrop 1989). These cores are believed to have been reduced near the quarry
location and "blanks" or tool preforms were transported away from the quarry in
unmodified or partially reduced forms (Deller and Ellis 1986). As these blanks were
exhausted with increasing time and distance from the quarry, biface cores or biface
preforms played an increasing role in replenishing broken or worn out tools (Lothrop
1989:134).
Other management strategies often emphasized among Paleoindian assemblages
include the extension of tool use-lives through edge rejuvenation, and the transformation

or redesign of exhausted tools into useable tool forms (Gramly 1982). These strategies
are often subsumed under the term "curation". The degree of curation reflects the
position within the lithic procurement cycle (Gardner 1983; Gramly 1982; Spiess et al.
1998:243-244). In other words, the condition and character of discarded tool

assemblages directly relates to the time lapsed fiom the last episode of lithic procurement.
To fully understand how Paleoindian groups managed their lithic inventory in the
face of broad geographic range movements and potential raw material shortages, we must
first recognize and define production methods involved in the manufacture of their tool
hts. Such methods include the types of raw materials used in tool manufacture, how they
were reduced and transported fiom lithic procurement areas, and whether tool production
methods were consistently employed during range movements, as well as between
different types of stone. Knowledge of such methods will allow a greater understanding
of variation between Paleoindian assemblages that can then be placed into broader
regional and temporal contexts.

Chapter 2
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTEXT AND SITE DESCRIPTION

The environmental settings of the sites provide important clues to understanding
site selection and settlement patterns o!f ~aleoindians.Reconstructing the environment at
the time of site occupation, however, is a difficult task, partly due to a lack of
chronological control, but also to the dramatic changes in climate and the environment
that took place at the close of the Pleistocene Epoch (Bonnichsen et al. 1985). On a
simplified level, these changes resulted in final retreat of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (LIS)
from its terminal position in the Gulf of Maine, followed by marine transgression and
subsequent regression, and finally colonization of the area by plants, animals, and people.
The timing of these events, particularly with respect to ecology, is important for
understanding the types of resources that might have been available to Paleoindians and
how they adapted to changes in these resources. Compounding this problem is a lack of
preservation of organic items, such as bone, that might yield information on resources and
the environment on a local level. After a broad overview of environmental changes at the
end of the last glaciation, this chapter focuses on the regional settings of the individual
sites, previous research, and processes of site formation.

Deglaciation
In Maine, the LIS advanced in a south to southeast direction before reaching a

maximum position at George's Bank in the Gulf of Maine sometime around 22,00020,000 years B.P. (Hughes et al. 1985). Around 18,000 years B.P. ,the LIS retreated

fiom Georges Bank, due to an incursion of marine water underneath the ice, and reached
the present coastline by 14,000 years B.P. (Schnitker et al. 2001). Around 13,000 years
B.P., the LIS accelerated its retreat, exposing interior portions of Maine by 12,700-12,500
years B.P. (Dorion et al. 2001; Stuiver and Boms 1975). As the ice retreated, it left
behind unsorted debris (till) across mu'ch of the landscape. Where meltwater tunnels
flowed through the ice, debris was deposited into narrow, sinuous landforms, referred to
as eskers. Large systems of these eskers trend north-northwest to south-southeast,
parallel to the direction of ice retreat (Thompson and Boms 1985). By 12,000 years B.P.,
only a remnant portion of the ice sheet remained in northern Maine (Davis and Jacobson
1985).
With the land still depressed fiom the weight of the ice, sea level rise associated
with melting of the LIS caused marine waters to transgress, drowning lowlands and river
valleys (Figure 2-1). Fine grained sediments related to this transgression are collectively
referred to as the Presumpscot Formation (Bloom 1960; Bloom 1963:865). Deposits of
the Presumpscot Formation are widespread in the Gulf of Maine, along the coastal
lowlands, and in central Maine (Belknap 1987; Belknap et al. 1989; Schnitker and Boms
1987; Thompson and Boms 1985). Facies analysis and seismic studies suggest
deposition of the Presumpscot Formation initially occurred under a progressively thinning
ice-shelf and in near contact with the ice margin followed by deposition distal to a
tidewater glacier within a calving embayrnent (Belknap et al. 1989; Schnitker and Boms
1987; Schnitker et al. 2001; Thompson 1987). Glaciomarine deltas that formed at the ice
margin during this time mark the inland limits of the transgression and suggest formation
in a shallow, shoaling sea (Thompson et al. 1989).

Figure 2-1. Limit of marine transgression during the Late Pleistocene (taken from
Belknap 1987).

As the land began to rebound, the sea regressed and reached a lowstand of
approximately 50-65 m below present sea level by about 12,000 years B.P. (Barnhardt et
al. 1997; Belknap et al. 1987; 1989; Kelley et al. 1992). During and immediately
following the regression, meltwater from the ice sheet scoured and carved out channels in
the recently formed Presumpscot sediI$ents and deposited coarser gravel and sand
outwash on top of these sediments (Barnhardt et al. 1997). Upon exposure, the finer
sediments of the outwash and Presumpscot Formation were mobilized by wind activity
and often reworked into sand dunes, particularly in the region of the Androscoggin and
Kennebec valleys (Borns and Hagar 1965), but also in southern Maine (McKeon 1972).
Dune formation resulted from prevailing west-northwest winds and lasted between
approximately 11,900 to 11,200 years B.P., or until landforms were stabilized by
vegetation (McKeon 1989). By the end of the Pleistocene, eustatic sea-level rise had
overcome regional crustal rebound. Proposed sea-level curves for the region indicate a
rapid rise which slowed around 10,000 to 9,000 years B.P. (Kelley et al. 1992). Sea
levels have since risen continuously, with the exception of a brief period of fluctuating
sea levels during the mid-Holocene (Kelley et al. 1992).

Ve~etation

Colonization of the region by flora during and following deglaciation is
characterized by continuous vegetation changes. The most significant changes occurred
between 14,000 and 9,000 years ago. This time frame marks the transition from an open,
tundra-like environment to a closed forest across most of the New England region. Davis
and Jacobson (1985) characterize this transition in terms of an early tundra period

followed by woodlands and finally forests. Woodland is defined by the absence of
complete tree cover. Data fiom pollen and macrofossils analyzed fiom lake sediment
cores indicate species responded individually to climatic changes, in a time-transgressive
manner, following the ice fiont northward.
Initial vegetation consisted of h d r a which occupied areas exposed by the
thinning ice by 14,000 years B.P. and lasted until 10,000 years B.P. in select, higher
elevations. The tundra is characterized as being less shrubby than present-day tundra
environments in northern North America. Woodland vegetation entered Maine fiom the
south and spread via the coastal lowlands and presumably along the river valleys. By
12,000 years B.P., woodland environments extended along the coastal lowlands to New
Brunswick, and by 11,000 years B.P. had pushed into portions of interior Maine. The
early woodland environments were dominated by poplar, spruce, and possible jack pine
with localized areas containing birch, balsam fir, and possibly ash and elm. The
transition fiom a woodland to a closed forest was gradual at first, beginning in southern
portions of Maine around 12,000 years B.P., and rapidly developed over much of the
region between 11,000 to 10,000 years B.P. The early forests were dominated by spruce,
balsam fir, birch, and poplar. The emergence of pine as a dominant species took place
approximately 1,000 years after closure of the forests and coincides with the demise of
spruce.
The pollen record indicates that the spread of vegetation occurred without major
hesitation or reversals (Davis and Jacobson 1985:365). More important, the extensive
development of closed forests in the region (ca. 11,000 to 10,000 years B.P.) appears to
infer rapid warming over this time period. However, analysis of lake core sediments in

the Maritime provinces reveals abrupt climatic cooling events just prior to (ca. 11,16010,910 years B.P.) and during the period of rapid forest development (Levesque et al.
1993). Both of these climatic oscillations correlate with well known cold reversals
(Gerzensee and Younger Dryas, respectively) in northwestern Europe, and suggest
regional climate was unstable during the final stages of the last glaciation. With respect
to vegetation, these fluctuations in climate may not have been severe enough or of a long
enough duration to elicit responses on regional scales.

Regional Site Setting
The Janet Cornier and Nicholas sites are located in southern Maine within the
Little Androscoggin River drainage (Figure 1-1). The Little Androscoggin River
originates in the foothills of southwestern Maine at the outlet of Bryant Pond and flows
roughly southeast before joining the Androscoggin River in the city of Auburn. The
drainage is characterized by a fairly broad valley with numerous small tributaries that
drain local highlands to the north and east. The larger Androscoggin drainage, of which
the Little Androscoggin forms a part, represents one of the primary river systems in
Maine, draining large portions of western and southern Maine as well as the northeastern
interior of New Hampshre. Several sites attributed to the Paleoindian period are located
at various locations in the Androscoggin drainage (see Figure 1-1;also Wilson et al.
1995: Figures 4 and 6). Possible explanations for the high incidence of sites may relate to
initial migration andor resource exploration episodes (e.g., Anderson 1996, Dincauze
1993, Spiess et al. 1998), or that the drainage contained reliable resources on whch
Paleoindians depended, such as caribou and/or lithic materials (e.g., Gramly 1982,

Meltzer 1988). In either case, it suggests that the Androscoggin River drainage served as
an important travel route during the late Pleistocene that linked eastern and western
portions of the region.

Janet Cormier Site

I

The Janet Cormier site is situated on a prominent knoll less than 0.7 lun to the
southwest of the present channel of the Little Androscoggin River (Figure 2-2). The
knoll overlooks the confluence of Davis Brook and a small, unnamed tributary to the
northeast. Whether these streams were present at the time of site occupation is uncertain.
The knoll represents one of several isolated high spots that loosely define a linear ridge
trending northwest-southeast. This ridge is largely formed from an igneous intrusive
exposed at several locations on the ridge. Elevations of the high spots range from 79-85
m above mean sea level (amsl). Surrounding the ridge on three of its sides (east, west,
and south) is a fairly broad, level, lowland that is dissected by the above-mentioned
unnamed tributary. To the north, a convoluted terrain of high knolls is separated from the
ridge by the incised valley of Davis Brook. Presently, the site area is cleared and
maintained for harvesting hay with the exception of mixed stands of both hardwood and
softwood species on some of the higher knolls and along the tributaries.

Previous Research. The Janet Connier site was initially discovered in July of
1997 during a cultural resource management survey for a development project (Moore
and Will 1998). The survey tested several high knolls in the area as well as select
locations in the lowlands using 50 cm x 50 cm shovel test pits. Testing resulted in the
recovery of cultural materials in three distinct locations, termed loci 1,2, and 3. These

Figure 2-2. Location of the Janet Cornier Site (U.S.G.S. 7.5' series Minot, Maine).

materials were confined to the largest knoll on the ridge at elevations ranging fiom
79-85 m amsl (Figure 2-3). Subsequent testing in the same year defined the boundaries of
each locus, again using 50 cm x 50 cm test pits and confirmed the presence of
Paleoindian remains.
After initial discovery and testing, research at the site focused on data recovery.
The method of data recovery consisted of a block excavation technique using contiguous
1 m2 test units. The areas of most intensive block excavation include locus 1 and 2;
minimal block excavation has been conducted in the area of locus 3. Excavations
employed a combination of shovel skimming and hand trowel techniques and proceeded

by 10 cm arbitrary levels. After removing the initial sod layer, excavated sediment was
screened through 118" wire mesh; exceptions to this method occurred during initial
survey testing and when sediment or fine rootlets clogged the 118" mesh. Under these
circumstances sediment was screened through 114" mesh. Standard recording practices
for test units and artifact proveniences'were employed throughout the excavations. To
date, a total of 138.75 m2 have been excavated at the site in the form of 139 50 cm x 50
cm test pits and 104 1 m2 test units.
Excavations recovered remains fiom historic as well as pre-European occupations,
often in a mixed context. The pre-European remains consist solely of lithic artifacts
attributed to the Paleoindian occupation with the possible exception of a few pieces of
unidentified calcined bone whose origin may be either historic or pre-European. The
majority of artifacts have been recovered between the depths of 0-40 cm below surface
(bs), although some have been excavated to depths up to 60 cm bs. Although no cultural
features were identified during excavations, a general soil sample, associated with a high
concentration of lithic material, was collected from an intact subsurface (B) horizon in
locus 2. Processing of the soil sample retrieved a small amount of charcoal weighmg
1.68 g. Wood fragments in the sample were identified by Nancy Asch Side11 as
predominately beech and spruce with minor amounts of birch and pine. An AMS date of
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the spruce wood fragments yielded an age of 10,240 90 years (uncal.) B.P. (Beta
Analytic #126645). It should be noted, however, that radiocarbon analysis of another
charcoal sample collected fiom a distinct soil stain, and initially though to represent a

'

cultural feature, yielded a date of 2,180 70 years (uncal.) B.P. (Beta Analytic #lO8345).

Thus, some caution must be exercised in accepting the older date as the time of site
occupation.
Stratigraphy and Soils. The earliest Quaternary deposits recognized in the site
vicinity occur in the lowland areas. These deposits consist of compact silt or silty clay
most likely related to the ~ r e s u m ~ s cFormation
o$
that formed during inundation of the
region following deglaciation (Bloom 1960). These sediments tend to be restricted to
elevations near or below 76 m amsl. Total thickness of the silt and clay sediments in the
area is uncertain. Sampling at select locations with a bucket augur to a depth of 200 cm
bs revealed sediments gray ( 2 . 5 510)
~ to dark gray ( 2 . 5 ~
410) in color and massive in
appearance. With depth, the sediments become increasingly finer and more compacted.
Near the surface, the sediments are weathered olive (5y 514) to a depth of approximately
50 cm bs.
Sampling of deposits at elevations above 79 m amsl, using shovel testpits and a
bucket augur, revealed fine sand deposits of variable thickness that are mostly restricted
along the high spots of the ridge and in mounds adjacent to the ridge. These sands are
well sorted and do not appear to exhibit any bedding structures. With depth, the sands
contain a noticeable percentage of mica grains, suggesting they are derived from fluvial
processes, perhaps related to meltwater carrying sediments into the regressing sea during
emergence of the area. Alternatively, they could be related to an earlier subglacial deposit
that formed around the bedrock knolls and was subsequently reworked during inundation
of the area. Reworking of upper portions of the sand deposits by eolian activity may
account for the mound topography of the deposits.

Contact between the fine sand and siltlclay deposits was observed in profiles
during shovel testing and test unit excavations as well as in select locations using a
bucket augur. The contact tended to occur on the slopes of the knolls and in the adjacent
mounds at elevations between 76-79 m amsl. In some locations it is abrupt, while in
other places it grades from very fine s h d to silt and then silty clay over a depth of
approximately 30-50 cm. The transition is often marked by the presence of poorly sorted,
sub-angular gravel as well as texturally distinct, fine sand and silt lenses of varying

thickness. On the site knoll, the fine sand deposits are in direct contact with the bedrock
and range in thickness from 20 cm at the top to 150 cm on the slope.
The sequence of sediments at the site is similar in many respects to that described
for the Michaud Site area, located less than 1 km to the south (Spiess and Wilson

1987:16). They describe the area as having a ridgelmound topography, formed by eolian
processes. The landforms are composed of sand that appears to grade to silt over an
interval of approximately 50 cm. The silts are described as sediments of the Preswnpscot
Formation and exhibit "couplets" of sand and silt in their upper portions. Unlike the
Janet Cormier site area, however, extensive horizontal bedding was noted in lower
portions of the sand deposits. The model they suggest to account for sediments observed
in the region consists of marine transgression depositing silty sediments that gradually
became coarser as marine waters regressed. Upon exposure, the sands were mobilized
into dune forms until vegetation colonized the area.
Soil development at the Janet Cormier site is most pronounced in the fine sand
deposits due to the well drained nature of these sediments. A typical soil profile for the
site is presented in Figure 2-4. The uppermost soil horizon consists of a plowzone (Ap),

ranging in thickness fiom 20-40 cm. The upper 10 cm of the Ap is marked by a thick sod
layer composed of numerous fine rootlets. Color of the Ap varies fiom dark brown ( 7 . 5 ~
413) to dark yellowish brown (10yr 414). The Ap horizon truncates a B horizon with
spodic development (Bs). The Bs horizon is yellowish brown (10yr518) in color with
local concentrations of sesquioxides id the form of ortsteins or dark discolorations. At
the contact of the Ap and Bs horizon, remnant pockets of albic or E horizon were
occasionally noted. The Bs horizon gradually becomes lighter in color to the base of
excavations. With respect to cultural materials, historic artifacts were limited to the Ap
horizon. Pre-European materials were relatively evenly distributed between the Ap and B
horizons and tended to be concentrated near the contact of these two horizons.

Figure 2-4. Typical soil profile at the Janet Cormier Site.

Nicholas Site

The Nicholas site is located in Oxford, Maine (Figure 2-5). The site area,
however, was completely destroyed during construction of a Wal-Mart department store.

I

Figure 2-5. Location of the Nicholas Site (U.S.G.S. 7.5' series Norway, Maine).

At the time of excavations, the site was situated on a high, level terrace overlooking a
small, relic wetland formed on a lower terrace landform. The high terrace is located more
than 0.4 krn fiom the present river channel and elevated approximately 112 m arnsl. To
the north, the terrace extends for a considerable distance, but directly to south it is
dissected by a small tributary that flows into the Little Androscoggin River. Vegetation at
the time of excavations consisted of numerous young birch saplings, although stands of
fairly large pine were noted adjacent to the site area.
Paleogeographic reconstruction of the site vicinity by Wilson et al. (1995)
suggests that the high terrace is the earliest of a series of unpaired terraces in this region

of the valley formed during river incision and subsequent meandering. Three significant
episodes of river terracing were identified. Using a McCauley corer, core samples were
taken in abandoned oxbows on both sides of the valley to provide insight into the timing
of river incision and channel migration. Only the lowest terrace produced datable
materials. Radiocarbon assays indicat&.incision of the lowest terrace most likely occurred
between 8,130 and 7,620 years (uncal.) B.P., well into the Holocene. In addition to the
cores, a soil index, called the POD index, was applied to estimate relative dates for the
terrace landforms. The index differentiates soil development based on color hue of the
horizons in the soil profile. By applying the index to landforms in a given region with
known age, a chronosequence of soil development can be established for the region
provided the landforms have similar soil properties (see Schaetzl and Mokma 1988). In
other words, the POD index can be used to quantify differences in horizon color as a
function of time. The age of the lower terrace at the Nicholas site is firmly established by
the radiocarbon dates from the cores. The ages of the upper terraces are estimated from
regional geomorphology and paleoecological studies. Results from the index indicate the
uppermost terrace contains soils significantly older than the lower two terrace landforms.
Given the data from the cores and POD index, Wilson et al. (1995) conclude that
river incision was most likely rapid, occurring around the time of site occupation
(estimated at 10,300-10,000 years B.P. based on projectile point style). They also suggest
that regressing sea levels, often viewed as the mechanism for major river valley incisions
in Maine (Smith 1964, Borns and Hagar 1965), cannot overcome the effects of nunlerous
bedrock nick points located downstream from the site. As a possible alternative, Wilson
et al. (1995) propose the passing of a glacial forebulge through the region may have

shifted the landscape gradient causing the river to incise its valley. A similar model has
been proposed for a shift in drainage patterns at Moosehead Lake (Balco et al. 1998), as
well as to explain sea level curves during the late Pleistocene recession and subsequent
Holocene transgression (Barnhardt et al. 1997).
s was discovered in July of 1993 during a
Previous Research. The ~ i c d o l a site
cultural resource management survey for a proposed Wal-Mart store (Wilson et al. 1995).
The survey tested three of the terraces in the site vicinity using 50 cm x 50 cm shovel test
pits as well as 1 m2 test units. Results of the testing revealed cultural materials were
confined to the uppermost terrace in four distinct concentrations or loci (Figure 2-6).
Subsequent investigations at the site involved full data recovery to mitigate destruction of
the site by the proposed construction for the Wal-Mart store (Wilson et al. 1995).
Excavations consisted of 1 m2 test units in the area of each loci and expanding in all
directions until the boundaries of the loci had been determined, typically one sterile test
unit beyond the last recovered artifact. A total of 254 m2 were excavated £?om all four
loci. Excavations employed a combination of shovel skimming and hand trowel
techniques and proceeded by 10 cm arbitrary levels. Sediment removed during
excavations of test units was screened through 1/4" wire mesh until two artifacts were
recovered fi-om a given level in a particular test unit, whereby sediment was then screened
through 118"wire mesh. Standard recording practices for test units and artifact
proveniences were employed throughout the excavations.
Artifacts recovered fi-om the excavations are attributed to historic and preEuropean occupations, some of which were in a mixed context. The pre-European
artifacts consist mostly of lithlc materials with the exception of a few pieces of
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Figure 2-6. Map showing artifact loci and detailed contours of terrace edge at the
Nicholas Site (taken from Wilson et al. 1995:5-3).

unidentifiable calcined bone and are attributed solely to the Paleoindian occupation. No
definitive pre-European features were identified although a presumed cultural feature
consisting of charcoal stained soil, anomalous in form, was identified, sampled, and
submitted for a standard radiocarbon date. The sample yielded a date of around 6,000
years (uncal.) B.P. and was considered too young to date the Paleoindian occupation.

Stratigraphy and Soils. Stratigraphy at the site was examined to a depth of 230
cm bs using a bucket augur. The underlying sediments consist of a silty, very fine sand to
fine sand, "bluish" in color. The upper surface of these sediments is marked by an abrupt
contact with moderately sorted medium to coarse sand. The unconformable contact was
only observed in a few locations at the site and varied in depth from 180 cm bs to 220 cm
bs. The medium to coarse sands (0.5-1.0 mm) extend to the present surface of the terrace
and contain variable amounts of poorly sorted, well-rounded to sub-angular gravel.
Gravel generally makes up less than 10% of the matrix. In some places, the upper
portions of the sand exhibit a high silt content.
The depositional sequence observed at the site is most likely related to marine
transgression and subsequent regression which deposited finer sediments in the valley.
Glacial meltwater from the receding ice margin then eroded the surface of these
sediments and deposited coarser sand and gravel which filled the valley. Deposition of
these sediments in close proximity to the ice margin is inferred from the poor sorting, as
well as numerous kettle holes, filled with Holocene organic material, that occupy the
valley fill along its western margin (Wilson et al. 1995).
Soil development is fairly uniform over the site area. A typical soil profile is
presented in Figure 2-7. The soils are characterized by a thin organic horizon (- 4 cm)

that overlies a plowzone (Ap). In several places, the contact between these two horizons
is marked by a newly developing albic (E) andlor humified horizon (Bh) suggesting some
time has passed since plowing activities at the site. Color of the Ap horizon is typically
dark brown ( 7 . 5 312-3),
~
although some variation in color is noted. The Ap horizon
truncates a B horizon with spodic dev&opment (Bs). In some areas, remnant patches of a
former E horizons is noted at the base of the plowzone. The B horizon is characterized
by local concentrations of ortsteins and discoloration as a result of illuvial processes
transporting sesquioxides. Color of the B horizon is initially strong brown ( 7 . 5 4/6),
~
but grades to yellowish brown (1Oyr 516) and eventually light olive brown ( 2 . 5 ~516) with
increasing depth. Historic artifacts were confined to the Ap horizon. Pre-European
artifacts were primarily recovered near the contact of the Ap horizon and in the lower soil
horizons.

Nicholas Site
East Wall

Figure 2-7. Typical soil profile at the Nicholas Site (adapted from Wilson et al.
1995:3-19).

Chapter 3

METHODS
The analysis employed methods to describe the technological, morphological and,
to a lesser degree, functional characteristics of the artifacts in each assemblage. Before
the analysis, artifacts were washed and catalogued and attempts were made to refit broken
specimens with varying degrees of success. It should be noted that the Nicholas artifacts
were previously washed and catalogued, and several specimens had already been refit
together (Wilson et al. 1995). Subsequently, the artifacts were organized into classes and
sub-classes based on shared similarities in technological and morphological attributes.
To facilitate comparisons among the different assemblages, attributes that could
consistently be identified and recorded on the artifacts were selected for analysis. These
attributes relate to reduction strategies in the manufacture, form and use of the artifacts.
Prior to analysis of the artifact assemblages, lithic materials were examined and
sorted into groups. The purpose of grouping lithic materials relates to the fact that
different rock types react or fracture differently during stone tool manufacture due to
variations in their mechanical properties (Cotteral and Kaminga 1993). These mechanical
differences may result in the selection of certain kinds of lithic materials for stone tool
manufacture as well as variability in the tool forms and reduction strategies used among
different materials (Goodyear 1989; Tankserly 1997). Before presenting the methodology
employed in this study, a brief discussion of the theoretical approach to the analysis is
given as a framework for understanding the selection of methods.
Technology can be viewed as the manner or process by which a product is
obtained. The process is the sum of the methods used to produce the artifacts and

represents a continuum that begins with initial procurement of raw material and ends with
final production of the artifact. In the case of chipped stone tool manufacture, this
process is reductive. Therefore, depending on the scope of the production process,
methods related to earlier phases of production may not be represented on the final
product. Rather, the final product pro$ides a narrow view of the production process as a
whole. Because of the limited information gained fiom final products, analyses seeking
to understand technological processes necessitates more than organizing artifacts into
particular groups or types. Some artifact groups or types may reveal general reductive
strategies related to the production process, but they do not, by themselves, assess
variability in production methods.
Further complicating an understanding of technology is the fact that different
phases of production may occur at different locations. For example, as mentioned
previously, some researchers suggest primary reduction of raw material occurred near the
quarry location and blanks or tool preforms were transported to another location(s) where
they were further reduced or produced into finished forms. This segmentation of the
production process results in archaeological assemblages that provide a partial
representation of stone tool production and inhibit comprehensive examination of the
production process as a whole.
The approach taken for this study examines production methods fiom the
viewpoint of remnant attributes. This approach follows the assumption that certain
attributes retained on artifacts are informative of particular production methods. Such an
approach is required to fully characterize the variability in stone tool production methods
represented in the assemblages.

Lithic Material Groups
The lithic groups represent materials having similarities in structure, texture, and
composition as observed under a low power (8-50x) binocular microscope. Definition of
these properties follows Ehlers and Blatt (1980). Structure refers to the large-scale
features indicative of the rock's originland history. It implies some force other than initial
crystallization was involved in the arrangement of the grains. Texture defines the smallscale features of the rock that relate to the size, shape, and articulation of individual
grains or crystals. Composition represents the primary constituents or minerals of the
rock. The precise composition for many of the lithic materials could not be determined
with certainty due to the small size of the grains or to weathering. Thus, color of fresh
surfaces, and in some cases weathered surfaces, aided as an approximation of
composition, particularly with respect to materials of igneous origins. Light colored
materials of igneous origin were presumed to have a relatively high percentage of silicate
minerals compared to ferro-magnesium minerals and were approximated to a felsic
composition. Conversely, dark-colored materials of igneous origin were presumed to
have a relatively high percentage of ferro-magnesium minerals compared to silicate
minerals and approximated to a mafic composition. A list of some of the common terms
used to describe the textures, structure, and compositions is given in Table 3-1.
Lithic material groups defined among the assemblages include two volcanic
varieties (aphanitic felsite and porphyritic felsite), chert, quartz, coarse stone, and other.

A considerable amount of variability is observed within some of these groups that most
likely reflects different origins, variation within rock formations, and differential degrees

Table 3-1. Terms and definitions used to describe the lithic materials fi-om the
assemblages.
Structures

Flow Banding: grains orientated along parallel or lamellar-like planes; they often
appear contorted as a result of flow [siliceous volcanic flows]

I

Spherulitic: intergrowths of minerals, forming circular shapes commonly of feldspar
and quartz [devitrified silicic volcanic tuffs]
Laminated: parallel layering of constituent minerals or grains that are less than 1 cm
thick [sedimentary]
Radiolaria: small organisms (< 0.5 mm) visible under low magnification
[sedimentary]

I

Foliated: mineral constituents (typically micas) orientated in a parallel or subparallel
arrangement that is pervasive throughout the rock [metamorphic]

I

Textures

Aphanitic/Microcrystalline:individual grains are not detectable in hand specimens
[volcanic, sedimentary]

Porphyritic: larger grains (phenocrysts) set in a finer grained or aphanitic matrix
(groundmass); phenocrysts make up less than 50% of the rock and result fi-om changes
in cooling rates of the molten rock [volcanic]
Granophyric: irregular intergrowths of two or more constituents presumably as a
result of simultaneous crystallization [volcanic]
,-

Compositions

Felsic: rich in silica minerals such as quartz, light colored feldspar [igneous]
Mafc: rich in iron and magnesium minerals such as olivine, pyroxene, amphibole,
mica [igneous]
Amorphous silica: dense form of crystalline silica (opal-A) predominately of biogenic
origin [sedimentary]
-

Note: common origins for these terms are presented in [I.

of weathering. Trying to decipher these differences at the hand specimen level would be
an impossible task and thus, the groups represent general lithologic characteristics and are
not intended to infer specific rock types with a particular source or provenience area.
Potential source areas for materials are discussed in the following chapter in the
context of the individual site assembldges. Identification of source areas is based upon
hand specimen examination and thin section analysis conducted by Stephen Pollock,
geologist at the University of Southern Maine (Wilson et al. 1995). The following
discussion defines the various lithic groups described for the assemblages.

Aphanitic Felsites (Afv)
Aphanitic felsites exhibit a fine-grained to microcrystalline groundmass.
Composition among specimens appear$ variable, but in general are felsic in nature. As a
group, they fall in the range of siliceous volcanics with some compositions possibly in the
range of rhyolites. Accessory minerals present on several specimens include probable
'.

biotite and magnetite with the former occasionally occumng as large inclusions (-1 mm).
Specimens show variable weathering. Under magnification, the differential weathering of
individual constituents commonly results in a granophyric-like texture. Structures present
include spherulites as well as flow banding, but these are not consistently present. The
spherulites are interpreted as secondary products of devitrification and have a felsic
composition (Wilson et al. 1995:4-5). They range in size fiom less than 1 mm to 3 mm
and occur as isolated or elongated circles as well as entrained in bands. Larger spherules
occasionally display a concentric or ringed structure.

Porphyritic Felsites (Pfv)
Porphyritic felsites are characterized by an aphanitic to microcrystalline
groundmass with isolated phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar that are observed without
the aid of magnification. Phenocrysts generally comprise approximately 10-15 percent of
the matrix. Quartz phenocrysts are pdorly developed (anhedral) and typically less than 1

mm in size. Feldspar phenocrysts often show moderate development (subhedral) and
occur as laths ranging between 1-3 mm in size. Composition of the feldspars is uncertain.
Relative percentages of quartz and feldspar phenocrysts within the groundmass varies
considerably between specimens with some specimens dominated by feldspar phenocrysts
while others are dominated by quartz phenocrysts. Composition of the groundmass is
felsic, and when fresh, varies &om light blue-gray to greenish-blue with blebs or irregular
patches of white feldspar. The majority of specimens are structureless, although flow
banding is present on a few specimens. When weathered, specimens appear buff or
cream colored and can be distinguished by rectangular voids left behind from weathered
feldspar phenocrysts.

Chert
The cherts are identified by their homogenous microcrystalline texture that is
presumably siliceous in composition. Individual grains are not observable under optical
magnification. The materials in this group appear to represent a range of siliceous
sedimentary rocks that most likely include cherts composed of amorphous silica as well
as siliceous marine oozes, and possibly volcaniclastic rocks that have undergone
recrystallization as a result of increased temperatures and pressures. The fine-grained

nature of these sediments does not allow distinction in hand specimen. All of the chert
specimens are opaque in appearance and generally have a smooth, waxy appearance that
grades to a dull luster. Color is often heterogeneous and varies considerably, most likely
as a result of differences in detrital impurities, organic content, and weathering. Common
colors include gray, grayish-bluelcreh, greedred, and red. Structures are variably
present, consisting of laminae, radiolaria, burrow mottles, and microfractures, and occur
most frequently on red, red/green, and gray specimens. The laminae are distinguished by
shades of lighter and darker bands usually between 1-2 mm in thickness. Radiolaria are
visible in hand specimens as light or dark colored spots less than 1 mm. When present,
radiolaria constitute less than 10% of the matrix. Burrow mottles appear as dark
elongated patches and typically occur among the gray cherts. Microfractures commonly
exhibit alteration zones suggestive of hydrothermal activity.

Quartz (Qtz)

Quartz represents all macroscopic forms of this mineral type. Specimens range
from semi-translucent to opaque and typically exhibit a semi-vitreous luster. Opaque
specimens display variable milky colors and occasionally contain oxidized impurities that
give a rust-like appearance to specimens.

Coarse Stone (CS)

Coarse stone incorporates a diverse assortment of materials having medium to
coarse grained textures (grains generally >2 mm in size) and a wide range of
compositions. Origins for the materials may include igneous intrusives, volcanics, and

metamorphics. Materials placed into thls category are considered to be of poor flaking
quality for reduction into stone tools, and most likely form an ancillary role in the
manufacture of stone tools or activities at the site. Hence, the grouping of these materials
into such a broad category.
I

Other (0th)
Materials grouped under this category are considerably altered by weathering
processes and their classification is uncertain. However, the majority of specimens most
likely represent weathered fonns of previously described lithics, particularly cherts and
aphanitic volcanics.

Artifact Classes
The artifacts fiom the assemblages are grouped into principal classes of bifaces,
unifaces, cores, debitage, and coarse stone. These categories are commonly employed in
lithic analyses and reference general technological, as well as material attributes. Bifaces,
unifaces, and cores are produced by reducing the mass of the material through a method
termed "chipping" or "flaking" Plenniken 1984). This technique results in anises or
ridges that define the edges of the material removed. The space in between the anises
represents the negative image of the chip or flake.
Further division of some of the artifact classes into sub-classes is based on
variations in technological, morphological, and functional attributes. The classes and
sub-classes are discussed in the following section. A branching diagram of the artifact
classes and sub-classes is presented in Figure 3-1.

Bifaces
Bifaces consist of artifacts produced by the removal of material fiom opposing
faces of the artifact. This flaking is conducted fiom an edge formed by the intersection of
the faces, and generally reduces the overall mass of the artifact; produces a thin edge; and
shapes the artifact into a desired form.' The definition of bifaces may incorporate a broad
range of functional classes (e.g., points, knives, drills, etc.), as well as specimens
abandoned during the production process.
Three sub-classes (points, preforms, and miscellaneous fragments) are defined
among the bifaces. Points exhibit a lanceolate-like form, specifically sides which
converge to a point or tip. The opposing end or base often displays modification in the
form of flake removals or notches suggesting hafting to a separate component. Points
may be represented by finished or unfinished forms. Preforms include variable biface
forms whose attributes suggest they were still in the manufacturing process when
abandoned. These attributes include: the absence of a refined form, the degree of
sinuous curvature observed on the edge, the presence of prepared platforms along the
edges, and the degree of uniformity in the overall thickness of the biface. Although the
classification of preform is intended to recognize their potential for being further reduced
and shaped, perhaps into points or other biface tools, it does not preclude the possibility
that they were utilized as tools or even cores in their present state. Miscellaneous bifaces
represent specimens that appear to be finished or nearly finished, but whose form is either
too incomplete or non-distinguishable to allow classification.
It should be noted that considerable variation may be expressed in the
morphological and technological attributes of the bifaces (particularly among preforms)

that reflects different progressions of the reduction process. However, the small number
of bifaces recovered fiom the individual sites does not allow elaboration of this process in
terms of manufacturing stages.

Unifaces

I

Unifaces consist of artifacts formed by the removal of material primarily on one
surface. In general, the area of most intensive flaking or modification is restricted to the
margin(s) of the artifact. This marginal flaking defines what is referred to as a "working
edge" and varies considerably in its extent and location. For example, some specimens
have minimal modification along a small portion of one edge while others show extensive
modification along multiple edges. Production of the working edge may have been
formed through intentional retouch, utilization of the edge, or fiom a combination of
both. As a class, unifaces are expressed in a variety of forms and sizes that most likely
served a broad range of tasks including, but not necessarily limited to scraping, cutting,
and perforating. These forms reflect the versatility of unifaces (e.g., Schott 1989:229) as
well as strategies of blank production and tool-use histories (Gramly 1982; Lothrop
1989).
The unifaces are divided into two sub-classes, termed formed and edge-modified,
based on thickness of the working edge. Formed unifaces generally have thick working
edges (>2 mm) that is relatively continuous along the margin Q 5 mm), and often shapes
the tool to some extent, hence the term "formed". Edge-modified unifaces are defined by
working edges <2 mm in thickness. The shape and extent of the working edge among
edge-modified unifaces is diverse, but generally shorter in length compared to formed

unifaces. In many cases, edge-modified unifaces appear to have resulted fiom utilization
rather than intentional retouch.
Further division of the formed unifaces into sub-categories of distal, lateral, and
miscellaneous unifaces reflects location of the working edge with respect to orientation of
the uniface. For example, distal unifakes exhibit primary working edges (margin of most
intensive modification) along the margin opposite the striking platform and lateral
unifaces have primary working edges along the margin adjacent to the striking platform.
Miscellaneous unifaces represent specimens with multiple working edges or broken
specimens whose orientation or primary working edge location cannot be adequately
determined.
Most of the distal unifaces are similar to artifacts commonly referred to as
endscrapers. This formal uniface class is commonly characterized by its trianguloid
shape, defined by a convex working edge or "bit" and converging lateral margins.
Modification in the form of retouch to the proximal or lateral margins, or notches formed
on the lateral margins, is common and has been cited as evidence for hafting to a separate
component (Rule and Evans 1985). In addition, many researchers consider endscrapers a
highly curated tool class given their hafting attributes and their reduced forms compared
to other uniface classes (Julig et al. 1989; Schott 1989). Lateral unifaces show greater
variability in their morphology and working edge form. Specimens among this group are
analogous to classes commonly termed side-scrapers, concave scrapers, and radettes
(Spiess and Wilson l987:6 1, 70; Irwin and Wormington 1970:28).
A number of formed unifaces are characterized by spike-like projections. These
projections are often isolated fiom the margin by retouch or formed by marginal flaking

that defines a projection. Projections isolated from the margin are often referred to as
gravers or cutters (Spiess and Wilson 1987:71; Gramly 1982) while those defined by
marginal flaking are sometimes called perforators and/or expedient tips (Wilson et al.
1995). Given their low abundance and possibly similar functions, all of these artifacts are
grouped into a sub-class referred to aslprojections. Occasionally, these projections occur
on specimens that also exhibit working edges similar to that described for distal and
lateral unifaces. In such cases, they are referred to as combination unifaces in reference
to their being probable multi-functional tools.

Cores
The classification of cores and core fragments is intended to recognize artifacts
whose characteristics suggest a primary purpose of producing material that subsequently
could be utilized for a specific task or formed into tools. This material is commonly
referred to as the tool "blank" and often retains attributes indicative of the core form
and/or method of reducing the core. The term "blank" is frequently used in the analysis
and refers to material struck from a core and intended for tool manufacture. Functionally,
cores represent a transitional step in the process of turning raw material into useable
tools. As such, they provide valuable information related to tool production strategies
and how these strategies may be organized within the context of mobility and raw
material shortages (Binford 1979; Ellis 1984; Lothrop 1989).
Attributes used to identify cores in the assemblages include shape, the presence of
a face showing previous flake removals (core face), and the presence of a surface suitable
for striking in order to remove material from the core face (platform surface). It should

be noted that, by definition, some artifact classes may be considered cores (e.g., bifaces)
given their potential for providing useable flakes during manufacture. This practice has
been documented in Paleoindian assemblages fiom the Great Lakes (Lothrop 1989:174175), and in the west (Bradley 1980), but is largely considered opportunistic rather than a
formal core method for deriving tool blanks (Lothrop 1989:109).
Classification of formal core types is generally based on the shape of flake
removals and the location(s) of striking platforms fiom which flakes are detached
(Grarnly 1990). Table 3-2 lists some of the more common core types defined and their
associated characteristics. Few cores are present in the assemblages that allow formal
classification of types. One exception, however, is a type labeled bi-polarlwedge cores.
These artifacts are often characterized by a sub-rectangular shape that exhibits crushing
along paired edges. Typically, small, short flake scars are present adjacent to these edges.
The function of these artifacts as cores is suggested by Goodyear (1982) as a means to
obtain usable material in highly curated technologies. Other researchers, however,
suggest they h c t i o n e d as wedges for splitting bone or wood (MacDonald 1968).
Further, these cores are commonly defined by many Paleoindian researchers as a
distinctive tool type termedpiBce esquill&esin reference to their similarities to tools fiom
Old World Paleolithic assemblages (MacDonald 1968).

Debitape

Debitage represents the by-products of stone tool manufacture. As such, it does
not exhibit attributes indicative of use after it was produced. With respect to size, shape,
and presence of specific attributes, debitage varies considerably between specimens.

Table 3-2. Common core types and their typical characteristics (adapted fi-om Wilson et
21. l995:4-lO).
Platform
Block

continuous along

Biface

continuous along

margin of flat top
continuous along
margin of flat top

Conical

Polyhedral

I multiple sides on
I

Bipolar

( opposing ends, two or
] four sides

Shape of Flake
Removals
thick, short with
parallel or
expanding sides
thin, parallel or
expanding sides;
variable size
long, narrow with
parallel sides
(L=2W+)
linear in form, often
taper at the distal
end: variable size
variable shapes
(flakes and bladelike flakes)
short, squarish in

Longitudinal
Section of
Flakes
triangular or
trapezoidal

References

bi-planar or
plano-convex

Bradley
(1980, 1991)

prismatic with
two to three
lateral ridges
variable

Collins
(1999)

Lothrop
(1989)

Payne (1987)

t
variable

variable

Goodyear
(1982)

Classification of debitage into sub-classes follows similar methods devised by
Sulliven and Rozen (1985). These include complete and broken flakes, flake fi-agments,
and debris. Complete and broken flakes are defined by the presence of a single interior
(ventral) and exterior (dorsal) surface, as well as a remnant striking platform. Specimens
having approximately 90% of their margins intact are considered complete while broken
specimens have less than 90% of their margins intact. Flake fi-agments exhibit single
ventral and dorsal surfaces, but lack a striking platform. Debris represents pieces of
debitage whose ventral and dorsal surfaces cannot be defined or that have multiple
surfaces.

Coarse Stone

Artifacts grouped under this category do not exhibit obvious signs of modification
and are typically amorphous in shape. They are inferred to be cultural based on context.
Some of the artifacts represent forms frequently referred to as hammerstones, abrading
stones, and choppers (Wilson et al. 145).

Analvtical Attributes

The attributes selected for analysis are based on consideration of their importance
for characterizing the production strategies utilized in the manufacture of the tools as well
as the morphology of the tools themselves. Primary sources consulted for selecting and
recording the attributes include: Sanger and Mackay (1972), Bonnichsen (1978), Bradley
(1980), Borstel(1982), Spiess and Hedden (1983), Sanger (1987), Payne (1987), Schott
(1994), Will et al. (1997), Collins (1999), and Will (2001). The attributes consist of both
quantitative and qualitative variables, and were examined macroscopically, as well as
with the aid of a low power (8-50x) binocular microscope. All attributes were entered
into a Microsofi Excel 5.0 spreadsheet program for evaluation and statistical calculations.
A complete list of the attributes, terms commonly used throughout the analysis, and
definitions is given in Appendix A. Attribute analysis of the coarse stone artifacts was
not undertaken due to the inability to define cultural modification on them. They are
treated as an assemblage and analyses of them are limited to the total frequency and
weight of the assemblage. All quantitative measurements are recorded to the nearest 0.1

rnm using digital sliding calipers unless otherwise noted. Attributes not present due to
incompleteness of the artifact are listed as "not applicable" (nla), while those attributes

present, but in a condition that does not allow for an accurate analysis, are recorded as
"indeterminate" (ind).
Each site assemblage was analyzed in its entirety except for the Nicholas
assemblage. Unlike the Janet Cormier site, the Nicholas site was totally excavated. The
discarded assemblage, therefore, repre!sents a complete record of lithic reduction activities
at the site. Artifact distribution reveals four distinct centers of reduction (see Figure 2-6).
Due to the large quantities of debitage recovered, samples fiom each center were used to
elucidate reduction activities. Only flake specimens retaining striking platform attributes
were sampled. A random sample of 100 specimens, generated fiom the Microsoft Excel
5.0 spreadsheet program, was drawn from each center and was restricted to test units
containing 25 total artifacts.

Size Attributes
Size attributes provide a systematic means for quantifyrng artifact dimensions.
Dimensions are useful for characterizing proportions of artifact that relate, not only to
form, but also to production strategies, and has even been used to define certain
technologies. For example, Bordes (1961) considered flakes whose lengths were twice
their width as diagnostic of blade technologies among Old World cultures of the
Paleolithic. However, fiom a technological perspective, definition of "true" blade
technologies requires more than just proportions of the flake (Collins 1999). Size
attributes also allow assessment of the variation and, concomitantly, central tendencies in
dimensions of the artifacts. Sources for variation may include differences in the types of
reduction (Stahle and Dunn 1982; Patterson 1990), tool curation (Julig 1989), raw

material (Tankersley 1997), or recorder error (Schott 1994:74). Common size attributes
analyzed among the artifacts include length, width, and thickness. Methods of recording
these attributes on the various artifact classes are shown in Figure 3-2.

Strikin~Platform Attributes

I

The striking platform represents the surface from which the flake was initially
struck in order to detach it from the parent material. Striking platform attributes encode
information on the form of the parent material, as well as techniques for preparing the
surface prior to receiving the blow (Bradley 1980). Preparation of striking platforms
represents direct evidence for the behavior of the individual flintknapper(s) in producing
stone tools and, as such, potentially reflects cultural preferences in the stone tool
manufacturing process. Similarly, the presence of prior flake removals on the surface of
the platform along with the angle of the platform and the dorsal surface (exterior platform
angle) provide insight into flake production strategies (Lothrop 1989) and stages of
reduction (Wiil2001).
Striking platform surfaces generally form two types. These forms are labeled "faceted
and "flat" following Will (2001). Faceted platforms show evidence of two or more prior
flake removals as defined by flake scar arrises, while platform surfaces bearing cortex,
natural rock cleavage, or a single flake removal are flat. The form of several striking
platforms could not be determined due to the platform collapsing (e.g., detachment of the
striking platform from the flake) or crushing (microfiactures) upon receiving the percussor
force. Preparation techniques defined among the striking platforms include: isolated,

BIFACE

DEBITAGE

Figure 3-2. Dimension of metric attributes recorded for artifact classes &=length;
W=width; T=Thickness; bw=base width; fl=flute length; Wa=working angle; Wh=working
height; Pl=platforrn length; Pw=platform width; Pa=platform angle).

reduced, and abraded (Figure 3-3). These techniques are not mutually exclusive of each
other and all three may potentially be recorded on a single platform.

Longitudinal Section
Longitudinal section, sometimks referred to as "cross section", represents the
profile of the artifact along the long axis of the artifact. It is often described in terms of its
geometry and has been used by some researchers to suggest different methods of "flake
blank" production, particularly in the case of unifacial tools whose overall form has been
minimally shaped (e.g., Payne 1987:123; Lothrop 1989). Among bifaces, longitudinal
section may be used as a proxy for the extent of thinning fiom a larger mass of material as
well as the degree to which the biface is finished (Callahan 1979). Five profiles are
defined among the artifacts: triangular, trapezoidal, plano-convex, bi-convex, and tabular
(Figure 3-3). Longitudinal sections not fitting one of above defined categories are listed
as irregular.

Dorsal Surface Mor~holow
Dorsal surface morphology characterizes the nature of previous flake removals on
exterior surface of the artifact (e.g., core face) as defined by flake scar arrises. These
removals, which are indicative of how the material was reduced, have been used in some
studies to define different flake types related to different core or flake production
strategies (e.g., Bradley 1980:24-27). Dorsal surface morphology, while not exclusively
diagnostic, does provide, in combination with other attributes, a sense of the overall
strategy employed in production of the artifacts. It is defined in terms of the direction(s)
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Figure 3-3. Illustrations of non-metric attributes.
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of prominent flake scar arrises on the artifact; flake scar arrises related to unifacial
modification or trimming in preparation for flake removal are excluded. Terms used to
describe dorsal surface morphologies include: multi-directional, bi-directional, unidirectional, and undefined (Figure 3-3). Undefined dorsal surface morphologies generally
represent surfaces composed of n a t u h rock cleavage, absent of flake scar anises,
modified to the extent that prior flake removals are no longer evident, or highly weathered
surfaces that no longer have defined anises.

Ventral Surface Curvature
Ventral surface curvature describes the shape of the ventral surface as viewed
along the longitudinal axis, or between the proximal and distal ends. The attribute is
described as either straight, moderate, or strong (Figure 3-3). Although somewhat
subjectively defined, ventral surface curvature provides a sense of the general form of the
core face fiom which the blank was removed.

CHAPTER 4
ANALYSIS RESULTS

The assemblages are composed of two general lithic technologies, chipped stone
and coarse stone. The former technology consists of fine-grained rock types whose
structure results in a predictable conchoidal fracture. This predictability allows greater
control in the reduction of stone and therefore, tools associated with this technology are
typically shaped to a much greater degree than those in the coarse stone technology.
Results are presented according to the general lithic technologies represented in
the individual site assemblages. Different rock types utilized in the chipped stone
technology are discussed separately. This arrangement emphasizes the importance of
lithic materials in the stone tool manufacturing process and focuses attention on the roles
of different rock types in the manufacture of stone tool kits. Such roles may include
preferential selection of certain types of stone for particular tool classes and the use of
different core forms for transporting lithic material between sites. Rock types represented
in minor numbers (less than 25 specimens) are grouped together and discussed as
miscellaneous lithics.

Janet Cormier Assembla~e
Excavations at the Janet Cornier site yielded 2,496 lithic artifacts. The majority
of these artifacts (n=2,477) are attributed to the chipped stone technology. Principle
artifact classes include bifaces, unifaces, debitage, and cores. The coarse stone
technology, represented by 19 specimens, consists entirely of large rock fragments whose

context implies a cultural affiliation. None of them are shaped or modified. In addition,
two fragments of graphite and one fragment of hematite were recovered and, like the
coarse stone, probably represent manuports. Distinctive fine-grained lithic types are few
in number, and only three are sufficient in frequency to evaluate potential differences in
reduction strategies. Two of these, aphanitic felsic volcanics and cherts, are represented

in roughly equal proportions. The aphanitic felsic volcanics are most likely attributable to
the Mt. Jasper quarry region located in Berlin, New Hampshire while the cherts, with a
few exceptions, resemble materials from the Munsungun Lake Formation located in
north-central Maine (Figure 1-1). The third lithic material consists of quartz that may
have been procured from veins in the local bedrock. It represents a minor component
compared to the other two rock types. Table 4-1 lists the various rock types in the
assemblage by principle artifact classes.

(aeaphanitic felsic volcanic; pfv=porphyritic felsic volcanic; cs=coarse stone)

Mt. Jasper (Afv)
Mt. Jasper lithics are the most abundant, representing 50% of the chipped stone
assemblage by count and 55.2% by weight. It occurs most frequently in the form of

debitage followed by unifaces and then bifaces. Identification of the material source to
Mt. Jasper is based on hand specimen examination of select pieces by Stephen Pollock.
Pollock has conducted thin-section analysis on similar appearing materials from three
Paleoindian sites (Michaud, Nicholas, and Neponset) and concluded that Mt. Jasper is the
most probable source (Wilson et al. 1995). In the Janet Cormier assemblage, it is
commonly characterized by spherules (-1-3 mm in size) situated in a granophyric-like
groundmass that are accentuated by the differential weathering of feldspar constituents.
Flow banding and weathered phenocrysts are locally present. Color of specimens varies
from light brown to light gray with some specimens exhibiting a pinkish hue. In addition,
the majority of specimens are stained yellow brown, which appears to be associated with
the weathering of oxides in the subsurface soil horizons at the site. Chemical and
physical weathering of the material are extensive, causing flake scars to be somewhat
smoothed and difficult to discern on many specimens.
Bifaces. (n=13, 1.0%; wt.=73.1 g, 20.7%). Except for one specimen, the Mt. Jasper
bifaces consist of fragments. Distribution of these specimens is restricted to Locus 2 with
the exception of the one complete specimen, which was recovered from Locus 3. Subclasses of bifaces include projectile points, preforms, and miscellaneous. Projectile
points are the most abundant sub-class. Their outline form bears resemblance to forms
associated with the Nicholas phase (Spiess et al. 1998). However, unlike the Nicholas
phase points which are unfluted, the projectile points from the Janet Cormier assemblage
show clear evidence of fluting. This technology is discussed in greater detail along with
other technological and morphological attributes observed on the bifaces in the following
section. As an assemblage, the bifaces are too fragmentary and too small a sample for

statistical analysis. Their attributes, both metrical and non-metrical, are presented in
Appendix B.
Proiectile Points. The projectile points consist of five distal (#'s 116,283,
3281330,334, and 910) and three proximal (#'s 284,335,386) fragments (Figures 4-1
and 4-2). With the exception of two distal fragments (#'s 283 and 3281330), most of
these appear to represent finished or near finished products given their symmetrical forms
in planview, absence of significant blade edge sinuosity, and uniform thickness (see
Callahan 1979). Metric attributes for the projectile points are summarized in Table 4-2.
Both metric and non-metric attributes suggest the projectile points were
manufactured on relatively thin flake-blanks that required minimal effort to reduce and
shape. This conclusion is based on the thickness of the fragments as well as the character
of the longitudinal sections. In additiori, the two unfinished specimens mentioned
previously appear to have unworked portions as evidenced from smooth surfaces that
appear to represent remnant flake surfaces. Thickness of points that retain their
maximum width ranges from 4.9-6.2 mm. Longitudinal sections vary from plano-convex
to weakly bi-convex and are formed by the removal of flakes that generally terminate
before or near the biface center. Size of the flake scars varies, but rarely exceeds 15 mm
in length and 10 mm in width. In most cases, the convex face reveals better defined flake
scar morphology due to more intensive modification. This morphology consists of subrectangular flakes that are semi-parallel in their orientation. It is best exemplified on
specimen #284 (Figure 4-1). None of the specimens exhibit well-defined edge retouch.
Blade edges are thin with angles ranging from 30-45".
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Figure 4-1. Mt. Jasper bifaces from the Janet Corrnier Site.

Figure 4-2. Mt. Jasper bifaces (continued) fiom the Janet Cornier Site.

Table 4-2. Summary of metric attributes for Mt. Jasper projectile points from the Janet
Cormier Site.

(only specimens retaining their width and thickness proportions recorded)

Form of the projectile points, as suggested by the proximal fragments, consists of
blade margins that are parallel or expand gradually from a slightly concave or straight
base to a maximum width along the medial portion before converging toward the distal
end. Excluding length, size attributes show minor variation in the proportions of this
form. Base width varies fiom 21.2-24.7 rnm. Width varies from 25.3-28.9 mm. Width
to thickness ratios are fairly consistent, ranging from 0.18-0.22 implying either blank
production and/or desired form of the flintknapper(s) was fairly standardized. Width
invariably occurs at the break. Thickness is centered on the medial axis and decreases
towards the proximal end. Basal thinning is prominent on two specimens (#'s 335 and
386) as evidenced by their shallow base angles. Specimen #335 is thinned by retouch
while #386 is fluted on both faces. The flute scars measure 8.8 mm and 10.3 mm in
width and are weakly defined. Flute length is indeterminate, but extends beyond the
break. The other proximal fragment, specimen #284, is fluted on one face and shows
preparation along its basal edge for removing a flute from the opposite face. This
preparation consists of beveling the edge on the fluted face and isolating a nipple-like
platform along the medial axis of the biface (Figure 4-1). Angle of the beveled edge is
40-45" which increases to 60" at the nipple. Flute scar length and width are 18.2 rnm and

9.0 mm, respectively. Basal or lateral grinding is not observed on any of the projectile
points except possibly specimen #335.
Preforms. The preforms (#'s 118 and 182) show variable technological and
morphological attributes (Figure 4-2). Specimen #I18 consists of a thick, tabular
fragment with an irregular longitudind section. A small portion of one side exhibits
cortex that appears to represent a joint plane surface and suggests procurement from a
bedrock source. Thickness is 8.7 mm and width measures 29.8. A section of one margin
is bifacially thinned with opposing margins steeply formed; one, by unifacial retouch with
numerous step and hinge fractures, and the other by a transverse break. The unifacially
retouched margin is crude in appearance and, rather than a working edge, may potentially
represent a backing for the application of pressure to utilize the bifacially thinned margin.
Further reduction of the specimen was most likely inhibited by the irregularly formed
longitudinal section and the steep margins.
Specimen #I82 is a large, thick biface with proportions greater than those
described for the projectile points. Length measures 54.5 mm and width measures 34.6

mm. Thickness is 11.8 mm. The width to thickness ratio is 0.34. Technological
attributes on the specimen indicate it was manufactured on a flake-blank driven from a
steep-faced core. Most of the ventral surface remains intact and an unprepared striking
platform, characterized by a flat surface with some irregularities, forms the proximal end.
Reduced slightly on the ventral face by retouch, the platform measures 17.6 mm long and
8.5 mm wide. Platform angle approaches 90". Manufacturing irregularities that limited
further reduction, and perhaps led to its discard, include a prominent ridge, isolated by
hinge fractures, as well as several step fractures, both of which occur on the dorsal face.

Bifacial modification consists primarily of edge preparation that is sinuous and irregular
in lateral view. Confined mostly to the distal portion, this modification slightly isolates
the tip and may suggest a potential function as a perforating or boring device.
Longitudinal section varies from plano-convex to triangular as a result of the
aforementioned ridge with notable bedeling of the blade edges on the ventral face. In
planview, the blade edges are convex and slightly asymmetrical.
Miscellaneous. Three miscellaneous bifaces (#'s 072,37 1, and 9 13) are in the
assemblage (Figure 4-2). Specimen #913 is a small edge fragment exhibiting a bifacially
worked edge. The other two specimens represent tools whose form is either nondistinguishable (#072) or too incomplete to define (#371). Specimen #072 consists of a
broad, thin biface broken across its long axis. Width measures 35.4 mm and thickness
measures 5.9 mm. Width to thickness ratio is 0.17. Technological attributes are similar
to those of projectile points. Longitudinal section is plano-convex with shallow blade
edge angles (30") and semi-parallel flake scar morphology. Edge retouch is not
prominent except along a portion of one edge where steep retouch, similar to that of
unifaces, forms a concave margin suggesting possible multiple functions, perhaps as a
cutting and scraping implement. Length and angle of this retouched edge is 2 1.4 mm and
65", respectively. Blade edge sinuosity is minimal and grinding is not observed on any of
the margins.
Specimen #371 is a proximal fragment whose form infers a possible function as a
drill. Base and lateral margins are straight in plan view until just before the break where
one lateral margin narrows abruptly. Similarly, thickness and blade edge angle increase
abruptly at this point; thickness from 3.3 mm to 6.0 mm and blade edge angle from 30" to

SO0. Longitudinal section is plano-convex and flake scar morphology, unlike the
projectile points, is random in orientation. Neither edge retouch nor grinding is
prominent except at the base where the plano face is beveled similar to that described for
specimen 284. However, no nipple-like platform is present.
Uoifaees (n=16, 1.3 %; wt.=79.5. g, 2!2.5%). With the exception of five specimens, the

Mt. Jasper unifaces consist of various fragments that are divided into formed and edgemodified sub-classes. All of them were recovered from locus 2. The edge-modified subclass includes three specimens of which two are small edge fragments; the third
specimens is a small flake with modification to its distal end. Their attributes are listed in
Appendix B.
The formed unifaces include 13 specimens divided into distal (n=4), lateral (n=2),
projection (n=3), combination (n=l), and miscellaneous (n=3) forms. All of these forms,
with the exception of projections, exhibit similarities in the nature of their modification
that suggest they are functionally related. This assumption is based on the fact that their
edges represent the primary focus of utilization. In general, they are commonly inferred
to represent tools used for scraping various materials such as animal hides, bone, and
wood due to their steep working edges, although they may also have served as cutting
implements. In contrast, the primary focus of projections appears to be on a protrusion
formed at a specific location along the edge of the artifact. These protrusions are
commonly referred to as "spurs" and their function is uncertain. They may have been
used to perforate animal hides or other materials, as well as graving tools for etching bone
or wood.

As an assemblage, all of the formed unifaces are produced though marginal
retouch. This retouch varies considerably in its characteristics, fi-om flake scars of similar
size and shape with well-defined margins to flake scars somewhat irregular and scalar
(step-like) in appearance. Regardless of this variability in the manufacture of uniface
edges, the production of unifaces, in ah cases, occurred on blanks that still retain some of
their original flake attributes. It is these attributes that form the basis for understanding
blank production strategies. Due to the small sample represented and the insufficient
frequency of certain technological attributes such as striking platforms, assessment of
production strategies is primarily qualitative. Some inferences, however, can be made
with respect to the uniface assemblage as a whole. These are discussed following a
description of the various uniface forms. Metric and non-metric attributes for the formed
unifaces are presented in Appendix B . .
Distal Unifaces. The distal unifaces (#'s 0711528; 098; 387; and 445) exhibit a
trianguloid form in planview, defined by a convex working edge and converging lateral
margins formed by bilateral retouch (Figure 4-3). In all cases, the working edge occurs
on the dorsal face. Metric attributes are summarized in Table 4-3. Two specimens (#'s
445 and 0711528) are complete. Their lengths are 29.6 mm and 34.0 mm, respectively.
Length to width ratios are similar: 0.75 and 0.69, respectively. All four specimens retain
their maximum width and thickness. Width values range from 18.6-24.8 mm and
thickness varies fi-om 3.1-9.3 mm. Working edge heights vary from 2.5 mm to 9.3 mm.
Working edge angles range fiom 40-70" and are notably steeper on specimens having
larger working heights.

Figure 4-3. Mt. Jasper unifaces from the Janet Cornier Site.

Table 4-3. Summary of metric attributes for Mt. Jasper distal unifaces fiom the Janet
Cormier Site.

(only specimens retaining their maximum
width and thickness included; see Fig. 3-2 for
I
attribute definitions)

In terms of attributes associated with blank production, one specimen is unique
(#445). It exhibits a pronounced triangular longitudinal section formed by a prominent
central ridge and steeply sloping lateral margins (Figure 4-3). Similar characteristics have
been used by some researchers to infer production fiom block or angular cores (e.g.,
Lothrop 1989:108). Thickness of the specimen (9.3 mm) and width to thickness ratio
(1:0.42) represent the highest values among the uniface assemblage. The ventral face is
straight in lateral section. The striking platform area has been removed by modification
that occurs on the ventral face at the proximal end and suggests the specimen may have
been hafted. The other unifaces are all similar in their attributes and considerably thinner
in their proportions; thickness ranges fiom 3.1-4.3 mm. Width to thickness ratios range
h m 0.14 to 0.18 and longitudinal sections are tabular in form. Dorsal surface
morphologies reveal limited flake scar anises. Two specimens (#'s 0711528 and 098)
have undefined morphologies (e.g., no evidence of prior removals) while one specimen
(#387) shows unidirectional flaking that is parallel to the long axis. This flaking consists
of a single flake scar that resembles a flute scar and may have served to the thin the dorsal
surface in preparation for hafting (Figure 4-3). None of the specimens has an intact

platform. Ventral faces are all straight in lateral section except at the extreme distal ends
which exhibit slight curvature.
Lateral Unifaces. The lateral unifaces (#'s 3 111318 and 362) exhibit individual
forms that are largely determined by the shape of the flake blank. Working edges on both
specimens are formed on the dorsal faLe. Specimen #3 111318, the largest of the unifaces,
is complete (Figure 4-3). It measures 74.8 mm in length, 72.1 mm in width, and 7.9 mm
in thickness. Working edge height is 6.3 mm and working edge angle is 65".
Morphology of the flake-blank consists of lateral margins that expand to maximum width
at the distal end. Dorsal surface morphology is undefined and longitudinal section is
tabular in form. The ventral face is straight in lateral section. Retouch occurs on one
lateral edge that extends along the entire length of the margin, becoming steeper and
better defined toward the proximal end as thickness increases. Shape of the retouched
margin is slightly convex. An isolated, faceted platform forms the proximal end. It
measures 17.7 mm in length and 3.1 mm in width. Platform angle is 60".
Specimen #362 consists of an irregularly shaped fragment missing its proximal
portion (Figure 4-4). Width measures 23.0 mm and thickness is 4.0 mm. It exhibits steep
retouch along a portion of one margin as well as minor modification, perhaps related to
use, on the opposite lateral margin. Shape of the working edge is concave and formed on
the thickest portion of the uniface. Working edge height is 4.0 mm and working edge
angle is 70". Longitudinal section is tabular and dorsal surface morphology shows one
flake scar perpendicular to the long axis (bi-directional). The ventral face shows slight
curvature in lateral section.

Figure 4-4. Mt. Jasper lateral uniface (#362) and projections from the Janet Connier Site
(note: specimen #276 is Munsungun chert).

Miscellaneous Unifaces. The miscellaneous unifaces include three specimens (#'s
0701079, 08013721365, and 905). Specimen #905 consists of a small edge fragment. The
other two specimens exhibit continuous unifacial retouch, formed on the dorsal face,
around their entire perimeters (Figure 4-3). Specimen #070/079 is a fragment missing its
proximal portion. Lateral margins expand from the proximal end to a maximum width at
the distal end. Width measures 51.1 mm and thickness is 2.8 mm. Working edge height
is 2.8 mm and working edge angle is 65". Shape of the modified margins is sinuous in
planview with a possible projection formed at the distal end. Longitudinal section is
tabular and dorsal surface morphology is undefined. The ventral face is straight in lateral
section.
Specimen #080/372/365 is complete, measuring 45.3 mm in length, 19.7 mm in
width, and 3.7 mm in thickness. Working edge height is 2.8 mm and working edge angle
is 55". Form of the specimen is similar to that commonly attributed to blade
technologies. These include parallel margins with a length to width ratio of less than
0.50. However, this fornl could also have been produced by marginal retouch.
Longitudinal section is triangular, but not pronounced (width to thickness ratio is 1:O. 19).
Dorsal surface morphology is
unidirectional, formed by a single flake scar arris. The ventral face exhibits slight
curvature. A prepared striking platform, ground and reduced, forms the proximal end. It
measures 6.4 mm in length and 1.2 mrn in width. Platform angle is 50".
Proiections. The projections (#'s 112,393, and 912) are manufactured on flake
blanks having variable morphological characteristics. None of them is complete. Two of
the specimens (#'s 393 and 912) consist of small flake fragments, both ofwhich are 3.5

mm thick, and show similar manufacturing techniques in that they are isolated on thin
margins (1.8 and 1.5 mm, respectively) by a single, concave flake scar on either side
(Figure 4-4). Specimen #I12 is produced on an irregularly shaped flake-blank derived
from a biface core. A crudely worked bifacial edge characterized by step and hinge
fractures occurs along a portion of one' lateral margin (Figure 4-4). Longitudinal section
is irregular and dorsal surface morphology consists of one prominent anis that extends
diagonal to the long axis (bi-directional). The ventral face is straight in lateral section.

An isolated and ground faceted platform forms the proximal end. It measures 6.0 mm
long and 2.6 mm wide. Platform angle is 55". Two projections, made by different
techniques, occur on one lateral margin. One projection is isolated along a steep (65"),
unifacially retouched margin whose height measures 3.4 rnrn. The margin is concave in
shape on either side of the projection. The other projection is formed by bifacial retouch
at the tip of the margin and break and is dulled presumably by use as a perforating
implement.
Combination Unifaces. One combination uniface (#108/285) is present. It is
produced on a blank linear in outline form with slightly expanding lateral margins.
Missing a small portion of its distal end, it measures 57.9 mm in length, 35.2 mm in
width, and 5.4 mm in thickness. A projection, isolated by unifacial retouch similar to that
described for specimen 112, occurs on one lateral margin. On the opposing ventral face
unifacial retouch forms a slightly concave margin. Working edge height of this margin is
2.8 mm and angle measures 60". Longitudinal section is tabular to plano-convex in shape
and the dorsal surface is smooth and flat (undefined). Ventral face curvature is straight.

A faceted platform, reduced and ground, forms the proximal end. It measures 13.2 mm in
length and 2.9 rnrn in width. Platform angle is 60".
With the exception of the one projection (#112) that provides direct evidence for a
biface core or biface preform origin, attributes on the formed unifaces are largely
uninformative of particular core types: However, given the limited modification observed
on dorsal surfaces and the absence of ventral face curvature, it is fairly safe to assume
production from biface coreslpreforms that had already undergone considerable facial
thiming/shaping was rare. Such coreslpreforms would expectedly have a high incidence
of flake removals and curvature to their form. Rather, the blanks were most likely
derived fkom core forms either in initial stages of reduction or whose core face was
relatively fkee of prior flake removals. The evidence does suggest blanks utilized for
uniface manufacture were predominately tabular in longitudinal section, variable in shape
and size, and characterized by relatively low width to thickness ratios; with the exception
of specimen 445, between 1:0.05-1:0.25. In addition, striking platforms, though few in
number (n=4), indicate preparation of platform surfaces occurred prior to core removal
and resulted in acute platform angles (50-60"). Some unifaces, such as #070/079 and
#3 111318, appear derived fkom large biface cores based on their size and shape (e.g.,
broad, expanding lateral margins), but blank production fkom other core types such as
blocWtabular forms cannot be ruled out, particularly given the attributes observed on
specimen #445.
Debitage (n=1,218,97.7%; wt.=200.1 g, 56.7%). The debitage consists mostly of flake
fragments (n=677,55.6% ) followed by broken flakes (n=324,26.6%), complete flakes
(n=206, 16.9%), and debris (n=ll, 0.9%). Six specimens have remnant cortex over

portions of their surface. On five of these, the cortex consists of flat, smooth surfaces that
appear to represent bedrock fracture planes. One specimen, however, is clearly derived
from a pebble given its rounded surface. The different forms of cortex infer two methods
of procurement for Mt. Jasper lithics; one from primary bedrock sources and a second
from non-primary sources, such as rivkr channel or glacial deposits, perhaps located
downstream from the main outcrop source or related to a different source such as Mt.
Jefferson (e.g., Boisvert 1998). Distribution of the debitage is concentrated in the area of
locus 2 (99%); therefore, no attempt was made to distinguish discrete reduction centers.
Descriptive statistics of metric attributes are reported in Tables 4-4 and 4-5.
Debitage attributes contribute clues to the types of reduction activities performed
at the site and the nature of forms being reduced. Knowledge of such activities is
essential for understanding the technological strategies implemented by Paleoindian
peoples in the manufacture and employment of their stone tool kits. General reduction
activities include primary core reduction and tool manufacture (Sulliven and Rozen
1985:756-758). More specific reduction activities, linked to both core and tool
manufacture, may consist of facial shaping and thnning, as well as a variety of edgerelated work including: margin contouring, preparation for removal of other flakes, and
sharpening of unfinished or dulled edges (Payne 1987:105-112). Examination of these
potential activities among the Mt. Jasper debitage is conducted through size and platform
analyses as well as descriptions of individual debitage specimens deemed indicative of
certain activities. The latter is discussed first to provide context to the analyses.
Both core reduction and tool manufacture are evident from select pieces of
debitage. Core reduction is suggested by several specimens (#'s 036,052,075,324,333,

Table 4-4. Summary of flake size attributes for Mt. Jasper debitage fi-om the Janet
Cornier Site.

Mean Flake L:W Ratio
Mean Flake Area (L x W)
Weight
mean
s.d.
range

0.96
104.1
n=1218
0.2
0.4
0-9.5

0.96
101.7
n=20 1
0.2
0.4
04.7

0.92
135.3
n=168
0.2
0.4
04.7

(count of total includes "other" platform flakes)

Table 4-5. Summary of platform attributes for Mt. Jasper debitage fi-om the Janet
Cornier Site.
Platform Attributes
Preparation
reduced
isolated
Platform Length
mean
s.d.
range
Platform Width
mean
s.d.
range
Mean Platform L:W Ratio
Mean Platform Area (L x W)
Platform Angle
mean
s.d.
range
mode

Total (n=530)
n=142
109
33
n=384
4.2
2.4
1.2-22.9
n=3 85
1.3
0.7
0.5-5.2
0.33
7.1
n=356
59
14
2 1-90
68

(count of total includes "other" platform)

Flat (n=20 1)
n=74
50
16
n=20 1
3.4
2.2
1.2-22.9
n=20 1
1.2
0.6
0.54.9
0.34
5.8
n=195
63
14
2 1-90
68

Faceted (n=l68)
n=64
33
12
n= 166
4.9
2.5
1.4-15.1
n=167
1.4
0.8
0.5-5.2
0.30
8.9
n=151
54
14
26-90
48

415, and 532) whose attributes imply preparation andlor shaping of a core face
characterized by angular ridges or steeply faceted anises (Figure 4-5). Precise core
type(s) cannot be determined, but the presence of flakes related to face preparation
implies forethought to the desired size and shape of the blank. Intuitively, they may
represent a core(s) blockyltabular or cbnical in form. Two specimens (#'s 075 and 324)
exhibit considerable torsion to their ventral face that suggests they were struck from a
side or comer of the core. One specimen (#052) represents edge preparation to eliminate
platform overhangs. Specimen #036 provides the best evidence for minimum core
length. It is a long flake that removed a sharp edge, presumably along the long axis.
Missing its proximal end, the specimen length is 63.0 mm. A second possible core form
is suggested by two specimens (#'s 069, and 527) whose longitudinal sections are similar
to those of blade technologies (Figure 4-5). However, they are fragmented pieces and the
few specimens do not provide conclusive evidence for a blade technology. Their widths
are 8.7 mm and 13.1 mm, respectively; thickness ranges from 2.4-2.6 mm.
Debitage specimens diagnostic of tool manufacture include both biface and
unifacial forms. Biface manufacture is represented by two channel flakes and a flake
struck from a biface preform (Figure 4-6). The channel flakes (#'s 115 and 907) consist
of fragments missing their proximal and distal ends. Widths of the specimens are 6.9 rnm
and 10.4 mm, respectively. Thickness on both specimens is 1.3 mm. The presence of
channel flake fragments among the debitage suggests finishing stages of biface
production occurred on site (Payne 1987:111).
The preform flake (#018) represents a manufacturer's error in which the flake
overshot the opposing biface edge. This mistake provides a biface width of 33.5 mm at

Figure 4-5. Mt. Jasper and Munsungun chert (#'s 016 and 860) core debitage from the
Janet Cornier Site.

Figure 4-6. Mt. Jasper (#'s 018, 115, and 907) and Munsungun chert biface debitage
from the Janet Cormier Site.

the point of removal. The biface edge is sinuous and abraded where potential platform
areas are located. Biface edge angle varies fiom 45-55". The striking platform is
unprepared (flat) with an angle of 60". Dorsal surface morphology shows flake scars
terminating fiom both lateral margins that are variable in size and shape and, extend
beyond the midline of the biface. In lateral section, the ventral face exhibits moderate,
uniform curvature. These attributes infer a biface form considerably more convex and
facially thinned than those described fiom the biface assemblage and, may relate to
differences in blank procurement and manufacture.
Three specimens (#'s102,333, and 473) are indicative of manufacture from
uniface working edges based on pronounced curvature that mimics the shape of working
edges observed on the formed unifaces. All are complete. Size attributes imply a
working edge much greater in height than those observed on discarded unifaces; lengths
range fiom 12.7-14.3 mm and widths fiom 9.2- 14.8 mrn. All specimens exhibit platform
attributes consistent with removal fiom a steep ventral face. These consist of smooth, flat
surfaces and platform angles ranging fiom 60-75". Platform dimensions are variable, but
small and thin; platform lengths range fiom 3.9-6.4 mm and platform widths fiom 0.92.5 mm. Two specimens (#'s 102 and 473) show extensive stepped microflaking similar
to that observed along uniface working edges and is interpreted as use-wear (Spiess and
Mosher 1993:39). No evidence of polished anises, another sign of use-wear, is observed
on the specimens.
Though both core reduction and tool manufacture are indicated fiom individual
specimens, flake size analysis suggests significant facial reduction and thinning of these
artifacts were not principal activities at the site. The majority of debitage (71.2%) is less

than 101 mm2 (10x10 mm) in area and 93.5% are less than 226 mm2 (15x15 mm) in area
(Figure 4-7). Examination of flake size on complete specimens produces similar results
and implies bias toward smaller, fiagmented specimens is not a major factor. The mean
length of complete specimens is 9.6 mm and the mean width is 8.8 mm; length to width
ratio is 1:0.96. The mean flake area (lkngth x width) on complete specimens is 104.1
mm2. These data suggest reduction activities at the site produced mostly small flakes
squarish in form. Activities that conceivably would result in such a high percentage of
small flaking debris include preparation of platforms or margins for the removal of larger
flakes that subsequently were utilized for tools and shaping or sharpening
unfinishedJdulledmargins.
The paucity of large flaking debris suggests Mt. Jasper stone brought to the site
was pre-fashioned to some extent. This'conclusion is consistent with expectations of
lithics transported a considerable distance fiom their source, whereby primary reduction
occurs at a location(s) closer to the source area (e.g., Gardner 1983). It does not preclude
the possibility, however, that blanks were produced on site fiom cores and then fashioned
into bifacial and unifacial tools. This scenario is plausible given the technological
characteristics observed on tools in the assemblage. The bifaces are manufactured fiom
thin blanks that presumably required limited facial reduction and thinning to shape their
blades. Further, flake scars observed on the bifaces are typically small (rarely exceed
15x10 mm) and comparable to flake size of the debitage. The unifaces are manufactured
on flake-blanks primarily by modification to their margins that produces a working edge.
Some of the flake-blanks have larger flakes removed fiom their dorsal face that occurred
prior to detachment and undoubtedly relates to shaping of the core face. From discarded
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Figure 4-7. Flake size distribution for Mt. Jasper and chert debitage from the Janet Cormier Site.
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unifaces, working edge modification generally produced flakes less than 5 rnrn in length
based on measurements of working edge height. Evidence for both biface and uniface
manufacture is inferred from the platfonn analysis.
The 530 flakes with platforms are divided into three categories, flat, faceted, and
other. Platforms defined as "other" cdnsist of specimens broken, collapsed, crushed, or
weathered. Attributes on these platforms either could not be consistently recorded or
were, in some cases, missing altogether. The total sample of platforms that could be
identified and recorded consistently consists of 369 specimens. Observations on platfonn
abrasion or grinding was inhibited by weathering and therefore, could not be included in
the analysis. Other forms of preparation, such as reduction and isolation, could readily be
identified.
Before presenting the analysis results, some suppositions are discussed to provide
a framework for interpreting the results. Striking platforms on flakes retain
characteristics of the platfonn edge fiom which they were struck. As such, their attributes
are indicative of forms being reduced. For example, bifaces, by definition, are flaked on
both faces. Therefore, flakes struck fiom bifaces should retain flake scar anises on their
platform surfaces (e.g., faceted platforms). This does not mean every flake removed fiom
a biface will produce a faceted platform; flakes may be struck between flake scar anises
along the biface edge or, depending on form, may have few flakes removed from its
faces. Experimental studies of biface manufacture fiom large blanks struck from
polyhedral cores, reveal the ratio of flat to faceted platforms increases as bifaces are
progressively shaped and reduced (Will 2001 :106-107). Similarly, edge abrasion or
grinding increases among platforms as biface edges become thinner and more regularized

(ibid.). It should be noted, however, that grinding may not be a widespread cultural
practice, but an individual preference of the toolmaker(s). In addition, it is assumed
platform angles become more acute as the biface edge is thinned.
Empirical data on platforms from uniface and core reduction are lacking.
However, some assumptions can be made about platforms produced from manufacture
and re-sharpening of uniface working edges. First, assuming working edges are formed
on the dorsal face, then platforms will exhibit remnants of the ventral face or flat
surfaces. Second, platform angles will reflect the steep angles commonly associated with
uniface working edges. With respect to re-sharpening, evidence of use-wear, possibly in
the form of stepped microflaking (e.g., reduction) should be present. Similar
characteristics have been used in flake typologies to define uniface retouch flakes,
specifically from endscraper forms (Jones 1987:69, Table 4). Theoretically, core
reduction may produce flat or faceted platforms and, steep or acute platform angles,
depending on core form and preparation attended to platform surfaces. Thus, other
attributes, such as size and shape of flakes, are typically more usehl to delineate core
reduction.
Platform analysis reveals a higher percentage of flat platforms compared to
faceted platforms (54.5% to 45.5 %, n=369). No significant differences are observed,
statistically, in flake size between platform types (Table 4-4), nor in distribution of flake
size ranges (Figure 4-7). Likewise, platform dimensions are similar and, based on mean
values, are small and thin; flat platforms have a mean area of 5.8 mm2 and faceted
platforms have a mean area of 8.9 mm2, reflecting their slightly greater length (Table 45). Platforms reduced along their dorsal edge represent the primary form of identifiable

preparation. They make up 22.5% of the platform assemblage. In comparison, 13.6% of
the platforms are isolated. Both forms of preparation occur more frequently on flat
platforms (Table 4-5).
The proportion of flat to faceted platforms indicates a high degree of variability in
striking platform surfaces such as might be expected from bifaces whose edges have yet
to be refined (e.g., early reduction) or, from different tool classes (e.g., bifaces, unifaces,
etc.). This variability is further illustrated by the distribution of platfonn angles (Figure
4-8). Platform angle values are broadly distributed with several prominent frequencies
between 36-70", the highest of which occurs at 68". These frequencies include both flat
and faceted platforms. However, some association is evident between steepness of
platform angles and platform type based on frequency of occurrence; flat platform angle
mode is 68" and faceted platform angle mode is 48". This association is particularly
evident among the distribution of platform angles at interval 56-60' (Figure 4-8). The
variability in platform surfaces as well as platform angles implies reduction from a
variety of different tool forms that most likely include bifaces, unifaces, and, in all
likelihood, cores as suggested by the individual debitage specimens previously described.
The platform data is not precise enough to elaborate on particular forms of these tools.

Chert
Chert occurs in nearly equal proportions with Mt. Jasper in terms of number of
specimens (47% of total chipped stone assemblage), but is considerably less in total
weight (32.3% of total chipped stone assemblage). The most frequent chert artifacts are
debitage, followed by unifaces, bifaces, and finally cores. Most of the chert is attributed

to the Munsungun Formation based on hand specimen examination of select pieces by
Stephen Pollock. Munsungun chert varieties represented in the assemblage are similar to
those defined as 1A, 1B, and 1C in Pollock et al. (1999). These include massive and
laminated specimens dusky red to dark reddish brown in color as well as dark reddish
brown specimens with color mottles keenish-black to dark green in color. Laminations
range from 4 - 3 mm in thickness. The color mottles, variable in form, are sometimes
weathered to a creamy or buff color and commonly show annealed fractures that appear
related to hydrothermal alteration. Radiolarians are present, but not in abundance.
Represented in minority numbers are massive varieties, olive-green, greenishgray, gray, grayish-black, and black in color. The black specimens locally exhibit cubeshaped voids (possibly weathered pyrite) and abundant radiolarians. The association of
these varieties to the Munsungun Formation cherts is uncertain. Unlike the Mt. Jasper
materials, the cherts are comparatively unweathered, exhibiting well defined flake scar
arrises. On several specimens, however, some of the arrises appear dulled and rounded.
These polished arrises have been interpreted by some researchers as signs of "pouch", or
handle, wear to infer the import of curated tools or preforms to the site (e.g., Spiess and
Hedden 2000:71). On occasion, they are cross-cut by fresh arrises.
Bifaces (n=3,0.3%; wt.=4.2 g, 2.0%). Three chert bifaces were recovered from the site

(see Appendix C, Figure C.l). These include two distal ends and a proximal portion, all
of which appear to represent projectile points. The distal ends (#'s 642 and 902) are
small fiagrnents. Both specimens were recovered from Locus 1. Specimen #902
measures 4.3 mm in thickness and consists of only the tip portion. Specimen #642 is
slightly larger and has a thickness of 6.5 mm. Only one margin retains a portion of the

blade edge. It is steep (60") and sinuous in planview. The longitudinal section is biconvex in shape, but crude in appearance. Flake scar morphology could not be
determined. The break exhibits an extensive lip suggesting it broke as a result of
endshock. Both distal fragments show rounded or blunted tips; characteristics believed to
strengthen the tip in preparation for f l h n g (Payne 1987, Boisvert 1999). This presumes
the tips were placed on an anvil and fluted, either by direct percussion andlor a punch
technique. Assuming thick, blunted tips are functionally associated with fluting, the
absence of such characteristics on the Mt. Jasper distal tips may suggest a different
technique for fluting. The proximal fragment (#205) is missing its base, but retains a
portion of a single, retouched basal ear that is ground on both its margins. It was
recovered in the area of Locus 3. Weight of the specimen is 2.4 g and thickness is 4.7

mm. Width could not be determined. Blade edge angles are between 50-55" and
longitudinal section is bi-convex with both faces showing deeply indented flute scars. On
one face, a single flute scar removed most of the worked face except the edge margins.
Width of the flute scar is 16.5 rnm. The opposite face exhibits two successive flute scars,
the second of which terminates in a hinge fracture. Width of the combined flute scars is
12.3 mm.

Unifaces (n=29,2.5%; wt.=62.3 g, 30.2%). The chert unifaces are divided into formed
and edge-modified sub-classes. Eleven specimens are complete. The sub-classes exhibit
considerable differences in their attributes that relate to the nature of blanks used for
manufacture as well as production of working edges. These differences are discussed in
the following section.

The formed unifaces are represented by eleven specimens, four of which are
complete. They were recovered predominately fiom locus 2 (n=5) and locus 3 (n=4)
while two specimens were recovered fiom locus 1. Their characteristics, in terms of
marginal retouch and sub-categories, are similar to the Mt. Jasper uniface assemblage and
most likely served related functions. b e s e categories include: distal (n=4), lateral (n=2),
projection (n=l), combination (n=l), and miscellaneous (n=3). The latter specimens
consist of small fragments and are not considered further. Like the Mt. Jasper uniface
assemblage, technological assessment is primarily qualitative due to the small samples
represented in the sub-categories and the fragmentary nature of specimens. A complete
list of metric and non-metric attributes is presented in Appendix B.
Distal Unifaces. The distal unifaces (#'s 204,453,459, and 553) are trianguloid
in planview form with bilateral retouch present on all specimens except #453 (Figure 49). On all specimens, the working edge is formed on the dorsal face. A summary of
metric attributes is given in Table 4-6. Two specimens (#'s 204 and 453) are complete.
Their lengths are 20.0 mm and 25.9 mm, respectively. Length to width ratios are similar;
1.05 and 0.95, respectively. All four specimens retain their maximum width and
thickness. Width ranges fiom 21.0-25.2 mm. Thickness varies fiom 3.7-7.9 mm.
Working edge heights are roughly equivalent to the maximum thickness of the artifact
and range fiom 2.4-6.6 mm. Working edge angles range fiom 45-65".
Attributes associated with blank production are variable between specimens. One
specimen (#453), however, has features that indicate a core form similar to Mt. Jasper
specimen #445. It exhibits a pronounced triangular longitudinal section formed by a
lateral ridge. The ridge appears to represent the comer of a block or angular core as

Figure 4-9. Munsungun chert unifaces fiom the Janet Cornier Site.

Table 4-6. Summary of metric attributes for chert distal unifaces from the Janet Cormier
Site.

(only specimens retaining their maximum width and thickness included; see Fig. 3-2 for
I
attribute definitions)

evidenced from crushing along its margin. Its thickness (7.9 rnm) and width to thickness
ratio (1:0.32) represent the highest among the distal unifaces. Besides the ridge, no
significant flake scar arrises are observed on the dorsal face. Ventral face curvature is
straight in lateral section. The striking platform is no longer intact, having been removed
by modification at the proximal end. One other specimen (#459) also shows a triangular
longitudinal section defined by a central ridge, but is slightly thinner (5.0 mm) in
proportion; width to thickness ratio is 1:0.20. The other two specimens (#'s 204 and 553)
exhibit tabular to trapezoidal longitudinal sections with limited evidence of prior flake
removals on their dorsal surface, and straight ventral curvature in lateral section. Their
width to thickness ratios range fiom 1:O.17-1:0.22. Only one specimen (#204) retains its
striking platform. It consists of a ground and isolated faceted platform measuring 7.5 mm
long and 2.8 mm wide. Platform angle is 55".
Lateral Unifaces. The lateral unifaces (#'s 219 and 757) appear derived from
biface cores and/or preforms based on their plano-convex longitudinal sections and dorsal
surface morphologies that feature several prominent flake removals multi-directional in
orientation (Figure 4-9). In lateral section, both specimens exhibit slight curvature along

their ventral face. Specimen #219 is a fragment missing both its distal and proximal
portion. The proximal portion collapsed during removal as suggested by a large errailure
scar on its ventral face. Lateral margins are convex in outline shape and exhibit retouch
along both margins, one of which shows extensive reworking. Width of the specimen is
33.2 rnm and thickness is 6.0 mm yielding a width to thickness ratio of 1 :O. 18. Working

edge heights are 4.2 and 3.9 mrn and working edge angles are similar with an average of
45".

Specimen #757 is characterized by expanding lateral margins that feather toward
the distal end. It is complete and measures 38.6 mm long, 40.6 mm wide, and 3.4 mm
thick. Length to width ratio is 1.05 and width to thickness ratio is 0.08. Unifacial
retouch occurs along a convex margin. Working edge height is 2.1 mrn and working edge
angle is 40". A ground and reduced faceted platform forms the proximal end. It
measures 9.5 mm in length and 2.3 mm. Platform angle is 55".
Proiections. One projection (# 276) is present (Figure 4-4). It is isolated on a
small, thin (2.0 mm) flake fragment by very fine unifacial retouch that produces a
strongly concave margin on either side. The projection extends a considerable distance
form the margin (-4.8 mm) compared to the Mt. Jasper projections.
Combination Unifaces. The combination uniface (# 21 2) is formed on a thick
blank characterized by a prominent mass transverse to the long axis (Figure 4-9). A
portion of this mass exhibits a fracture plane surface that may relate to original joint
fractures in the bedrock and suggests production from an early stage core. Spatulateshaped flake scars are present on either side of the mass and are multi-directional
orientation. Longitudinal section is irregular. In lateral section, the ventral face shows

strong curvature that is most pronounced along the proximal-medial portion. The
specimen is intact and measures 45.1 mm in length, 37.5 mm in width, and 9.1 mm in
thickness. Length to width ratio is 0.83 and width to thickness ratio is 0.24. Variable
retouch, marked by extensive crushing, occurs along the entire perimeter and isolates two
small projections along the distal m a r b . The retouch becomes notably steeper with
well-defined scars where the ridged mass intersects the margin. Height of the working
edge at this location is 7.3 mm and workmg edge angle is 50". A flat platform, ground
and reduced, occupies the proximal end. It measures 9.8 mm in length and 3.8 mm in
width. Platform angle is 60".
Based on flake-blank attributes, production of the chert formed unifaces appears
derived fiom variable core forms. Probable core types include biface as well as
blocWtabular forms. Evidence for biface core production is strongest among the lateral
unifaces and, given their dorsal and ventral face characteristics, were most likely shaped
and facially thinned to a greater degree compared to Mt. Jasper cores (e.g., multiple flake
scar arises random in orientation and slight ventral face curvature uniform in appearance).
Production from blocWtabular cores is suggested from attributes observed on distal
uniface #453 and possibly #459. The remaining unifaces are uninformative of particular
core types. One specimen (#212), however, does suggest production fiom a core form
early in its reduction.
Edae-Modified Unifaces. The 18 edge-modified unifaces are highly variable in their
form and, with the exception of two specimens, were recovered fiom locus 1. They
exhibit very fine, regular retouch that typically modifies only a small portion of the edge.
On many specimens this modification is difficult to discern without the aid of

magnification and most likely was produced through utilization of the edge. Several
specimens occur as small fiagments whose portions yielded limited attributes. However,
seven are complete and four fiagments retain their maximum width and thickness
dimensions. Metric attributes on these specimen are summarized in Table 4-7.
With the exception of a few specimens, size measurements indicate they were
produced on blanks significantly smaller than those of the formed unifaces. In fact, many
appear to represent small flakes trimmed fiom the edge during the manufacture of other
tools or from core preparation. Longitudinal and dorsal surface characteristics are
difficult to define on most specimens due to their small size. Larger specimens appear
derived fiom biface manufacture or biface core preparation based on flake scar anises
multi-directional in
orientation and acute-angled platforms with long, narrow dimensions. However, one
specimen (#895) clearly suggests manufacture on a uniface retouch flake. It exhibits a
flat, steep-angled platform with extensive scalar retouch along its dorsal edge and
pronounced ventral face curvature.

Table 4-7. Summary of metric attributes for chert edge-modified unifaces fiom the Janet
Cormier Site.

(only specimens retaining their maximum width andlor length included; see Fig. 3-2 for
attribute definitions)

Cores (n=l, 0.1%; wt.=5.3 g, 2.6%). The core specimen (#132) is characterized by a sub-

rectangular form (see Appendix III,plate AS). It is complete; length, width, and
thickness measure 26.1 mrn, 23.4 mm, and 6.6 mm, respectively. Core type is defined as
bi-poladwedge based on crushing at opposing ends. One end exhibits extensive crushing
along a thm edge. Short, concave-shaped flake scars are removed from this edge and
occur on both faces; one scar bites deeply into the body of the core. The opposite end is
formed by a flat surface that intersects the core faces at approximately 90". One edge of
this surface has partially collapsed and features intensive, localized crushing. The core
faces display irregular surface areas except at the lateral margins which are smooth and
flat and appear to represent fracture planes or cleaved surfaces. One lateral margin
exhibits minor crushing and scalar-like retouch.
Debitape (n=1,130,97.2%; wt.=134.4

65.2%). The chert debitage is distributed

among all three loci. Given the potential for differences in reduction activities, it is
analyzed separately for each loci. Some general similarities between loci are apparent,
however, and discussed first to avoid redundancy. Descriptive statistics of flake and
platform metric attributes for each loci are reported in Tables 4-8 and 4-9.
First, flake size analysis suggests reduction activities in all three loci produced
mostly small debitage less than 101 mm2 in area (locus 1=72.6%, locus 2=61.5%, and
locus 3=65.8%). Large pieces of debitage (>225 mrn2 in area) are rare, representing less
than 10% of the sample in each loci (locus 1=5.7%, locus 2=6.6%, locus 3=8.3%). These
percentages are roughly equivalent to the Mt. Jasper debitage and suggest an emphasis on
edge-related work, rather than primary facial thinning and shaping. It further suggests
that chert forms brought to the site were pre-fashioned.

-

Table 4-8. Summary of flake size attributes for chert debitage from the Janet Cormier
1I
Locus
Locus -2
- - . -1
Faceted
Flat
Faceted
Flat
Total
Size Attributes
Total
n=l 1
n=43
n=57
n=23
n=46
Flake Length
n=138
9.2
8.9
11.6
9.3
7.3
mean
8.1
3.4-13.2 3.9-19.1
n=57
n=43
7.4
6.8

3.6-28.2
n=46
9.9

4.2-28.2
n=23
9.2

5-27.4
n=ll
11.9

3.2-17.6 3.2-12.2 3.6-17.6
1:0.85
1 :O.92
1:O.95
74.8
62.5
52.2
n=181
n=858
n=73
0.2
0.1
0.1

3.2-33.5
1:1.10
115.7
n=164
0.2

3.2-22.7
1:1.10
101.7
n=29
0.2

3.5-33.5
1: 1.00
181.9
n=26
0.6

3.4-19.1
n=138
7.1

range
Flake Width
mean
range
Mean Flake L:W Ratio
Mean Flake Area (L x W)
Weight
mean

I

0-8.0 1 0-0.6
range
(count of total includes "other" platforms)

1

0-3.4

1

0-5.4

1

0-1.4

1

0-5.4

Total

I

Locus
- - - -- - -3
Flat

Faceted
n=l 1

5-27.8
n=l 1

Table 4-9. Summarv of ulatform attributes for chert debitage from the Janet Cormier Site.

(count of total includes "other" platforms)

Second, select pieces of debitage diagnostic of both biface and uniface reduction
activities are present in each loci, although in varying numbers. Specimens related to
biface manufacture consist mostly of channel flakes, but also specimens indicative of
particular biface forms (Figure 4-6). The latter examples are discussed in the context of
individual loci. Nine channel flakes were recovered, all of which are fragments; none
refits. Most of the channel flakes (n=8) consist of medial and distal fragments similar in
width (10.6-12.8 mm) and thickness (1.2-2.1 mm). Two specimens (#'s 184a and 630),
however, have intact proximal portions. Specimen #184a shows a steep (70°), faceted,
ground platform, while specimen 630 exhibits a raised platform area on its dorsal face;
the platform itself, however, snapped on removal. In addition, one specimen (#246) is
notably larger than the other channel flakes and undoubtedly was struck from a fairly
long, thick biface. It is missing its proximal and distal portions, but measures 33.5 mm in
length and 15.6 nun in width. Thickness is 3.7 mm. The presence of channel flakes
among the three loci infers final stages of biface manufacture occurred in each of these
locations. However, in terms of frequency, thls activity appears to have been more
prevalent in locus 1 (n=4) and locus 3 (n=4) than in locus 2 (n=l).
Uniface reduction is represented by several specimens whose attributes are clearly
indicative of manufacture andlor resharpening of working edges. These attributes are
similar to the Mt. Jasper specimens discussed previously and include curvature, smooth,
flat platform surfaces, and variable stepped microflaking below the platform edge. None
of the specimens exhibit clear signs of polished anises that may be ascribed to use-wear.
Metric attributes for the specimens are summarized in Table 4-10. Similar to the Mt.
Jasper uniface specimens, flake lengths, in each loci, are notably greater than worlung

Table 4-10. Summary of metric attributes for chert uniface retouch flakes fiom the Janet
Cormier Site.

>

Attributes

L

W

Flake
Area

P1

Pw

Platform
Area

Pa

Locus 1

(see Fig. 3-2 for attribute definitions)

edge heights observed on discarded unifaces (e.g., mean working edge height of formed
unifaces is 4.5 mm). This suggests variability, at least in some cases, between unifaces
reduced on site and those discarded. It also infers that some uniface forms had much
thicker working edges or bits.
Third, variability is observed in both platform and flake size between faceted and
flat platforms fiom each loci. Faceted platforms are, on average, larger in area than flat
platforms due largely to greater platfom lengths on faceted platforms (Table 4-9).
Faceted platform areas fiom the individual loci range between 8.2-12.1 mm2 while flat
platform areas are remarkably consistent and range between 3.2-3.9 mm2. Similarly,
flakes with faceted platforms are, on average, considerably larger in area than flakes with
flat platforms (Table 4-8); flake areas fiom the different loci range from 74.8- 181.9 mm2

for faceted platforms and 52.2-101.7 mm2 for flat platforms. The difference in flake size
between flat and faceted platforms is particularly evident from locus 1 and locus 3, but
less so for locus 2 (Figure 4-7). Some caution must be exercised in assessing variability
in flat and faceted platforms from locus 2 and 3 due to small sample sizes. However, the
large sample size from locus 1 is sufficient to statistically assess whether platform and
flake areas are different between platform types. Statistical evaluation for both these
attributes was conducted using a one-tailed z-test for two means ( ~ ~ 0 . 0 5Results
).
infer
the differences in platform and flake area are not the product of random fluctuations, but
rather, relate to real differences.
Given that faceted and flat platforms have some technological significance, the
differences in platform and flake size may reflect different technological forms. The most
likely forms would be bifaces and unifaces or, more specifically, uniface working edges
considering these forms are well-represented in the assemblage. Other forms such as
cores, however, cannot be precluded, but their relationship is difficult to demonstrate in
the absence of core forms or debitage specimens diagnostic of core activities.
Locus 1. Locus 1 contains most of the chert debitage (75.9%, n=858). It occurs
exclusively in reddish-brown varieties discussed previously. The majority of debitage
consists of flake fragments (n=496,57.8% ), followed by broken flakes (n=212,24.7%),
complete flakes (n=138, 16.1%), and debris (n=12, 1.4%). None of the specimens
exhibits evidence of cortex on their surfaces. Mean flake length on complete specimens
is 8.1 rnm and mean flake width is 7.1 mm; mean length to width ratio is 1:0.92. Mean
flake area is 57.5 mm2. These values represent the smallest of the three loci including the
Mt. Jasper debitage. More important, the variability in flake size, as indicated by

standard deviation, is much lower than the other loci and suggests a high degree of
control in reduction of stone tool forms (Table 4-8).

In addition to the biface and uniface retouch flakes discussed previously, a few
select debitage specimens provide insight into particular artifact forms reduced at the
locus. One specimen (#860) is a thick (5.9 mm), tabular fragment with minimal
preparation on its dorsal face (Figure 4-5). It may represent a portion of a large flake
blank or part of a core.
Three specimens are indicative of biface forms (Figure 4-6). Two of these (#'s
722 and 788) consist of large (>400 mm2 in area), biface thinning flakes struck from
different bifaces based on structure and color of the chert stone; specimen #722 is
laminated with lighter and darker shades, dusky red-brown in color, and specimen #788 is
mottled with dark red-brown and dark green colors. Both specimens exhibit uniform
curvature in lateral section that infers removal from well-fonned convex faces which
appears to extend close to the opposite biface edge. Thus, they provide a minimum
approximation of biface width at the point of their removal. Approximate biface width
represented by specimen #722 is 33.1 mm and approximate biface width for specimen
#788 is 32.8 mm. Specimen #722 is partially broken along one lateral margin, but
otherwise exhibits expanding lateral margins and a broad distal end. Its platfonn is
faceted, ground, and reduced with an angle of 43". Dimensions are long and narrow
(length=10.6 mm; width=2.0 mm). Specimen #788 is a parallel-sided flake missing its
extreme distal end. Its platfonn is small in size (length=3.4; width =1.0 rnrn) and wellisolated. The platfonn surface is faceted and its edge shows abrasion. Platfonn angle is
53". The final specimen (#774) is indicative of an early stage biface prefonn and

represents a manufacturing error that removed a significant portion of the biface edge.
This edge shows variable flake removals that produce an uneven surface. The edge is
ground and locally reduced. Edge angles range from 30-60" due to the uneven surface,
but also includes an isolated platform whose angle approaches 80".
Although biface and uniface'reduction are evident from the debitage sample,
platform analysis indicates manufacture of bifaces, late in their reduction sequence, was
the primary activity in Locus 1. This is suggested by the proportion of platform types and
the high degree of platform edge preparation, as well as the distribution of platform
angles.
The analysis identified 350 platforms, of which 254 are intact. The remaining 96
are either crushed, broken, or collapsed. Intact platforms exhibit a much greater
percentage of faceted forms (71.3%,n=l%l) compared to flat forms (71.3% to 28.7%,
n=254). Both platform types exhibit a high incidence of preparation that occurs most
frequently as abrasion or grinding (44.1%, n=112), followed by reduction (38.2%, n=97),
and finally, isolated platforms (6.3%, n=16). More important, the form of edge
preparation is clearly different between platform types. Nearly all of ground edges
(89.3%, n=100) occur on faceted platforms while reduced and isolated platforms are
proportionally more prominent on flat platforms (Figure 4- 10). The high frequency of
faceted, ground platforms relative to flat, non-ground platforms has been inferred from
replication experiments as indicative of later stages of biface manufacture (Will
2001 :106). Analysis of platform angles supports this conclusion.
The distribution of platform angles exhibits a broad range of values (31-90°), but
this variability is diminished by the high frequency (n=53,25.9%) of platform angles
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Figure 4-10. Platform preparation by platform type for chert debitage from the Janet
Cormier Site.

between 46-50" (Figure 4-8). In comparison, no other platform angle intervals represent
greater than 11% of the assemblage, except for 56-60" which comprises 17.1% (n=35) of
the total platform angles. The high percentage of acute platform angles conforms to
expectations of debitage produced from biface manufacture. Further, the significant
percentage of platform angles withih a 5' interval suggests a high degree of uniformity or
regularity in the striking platform edge(s), as would be expected from late stage biface
forms. The minor reduction from steeper platform edges may be representative of less
refined biface forms, as suggested by the preform edge previously described, but also
uniface working edges, particularly since many steep-angled platforms exhibit flat
surfaces (Figure 4-8).
Locus 2. Locus 2 contains the second highest percentage of chert debitage
(14.5%, n=164). The majority of specimens (n=91) consist of green, gray, and black
colored varieties while the remaining specimens (n=73) are similar to those described for
locus 1. Debitage classes include flake fragments (n=72,43.9.% ), complete flakes
(n=46,28.0%), broken flakes (n=39,23.8%), and debris (n=7,4.3%). Three specimens,
all grayish-black in color, exhibit remnant cortex from weathered fracture plane surfaces
(e-g., smooth and flat) that suggests procurement from a bedrock source. Mean flake
length of complete specimens is 9.3 mm and mean flake width is 9.9 mm; mean flake
area is 115.7 mm2. These values are larger compared to locus 1 and imply more
intensive reduction of artifact forms. This reduction typically resulted in flakes slightly
wider than long. Mean length to width ratio of flakes is 1:1.10.
No debitage specimens are present that provide insight into size or shape of
bifaces, unifaces, etc. One specimen (#016), however, does have a blade-like appearance

and, combined with the Mt. Jasper specimens, garners further support for a potential
blade technology (Figure 4-5). It is a small, medial fiagrnent with a trapezoidal
longitudinal section. Width measures 8.9 mm and thickness is 2.1 mm.
Platform analysis suggests the nature of chert reduction in locus 2 was different
than locus 1, and resembles more closely Mt. Jasper debitage in terms of overall platform
attributes. The analysis identified 85 platforms of which 55 remained intact. The
remaining platforms (n=30) are either broken, collapsed, or crushed. Intact plat fonns
exhibit roughly equal proportions of flat and faceted forms (52.7% to 47.3%, n=55).
Preparation of platform edges occurs most fiequently as reduced platforms (47.3%,
n=26), followed by ground edges (12.7%, n=7), and finally isolated platforms (9.1 %,
n=5). More important, preparation is disproportional between platform types (Figure 410). Faceted platforms show a higher percentage of prepared edges compared to flat
platforms (88.5% to 55.2%, n=39). This is largely due to the near exclusive occurrence
of ground edges on faceted platforms; both platform types have similar proportions of
reduced and isolated platforms.
Compared to locus 1, the higher proportion of flat platforms and the nature of
edge preparation suggest greater variability in platform surfaces ,as well as how these
surfaces were treated prior to removal. This variability most likely reflects differences in
the nature of artifact forms reduced between the two loci. Examination of platform
angles supports this conclusion.
Similar to locus 1, platform angles exhibit a broad range of values fiom 3 1-85".
Distribution of platform angles, however, is multi-modal with prominent frequencies at
intervals of 46-50", 56-60", and 66-75". Not surprisingly, the steepest modal frequency

(66-75") is dominated by flat platforms while the more acute frequencies (46-50" and 5660") are formed mostly of faceted platfonns. This association implies differences
between platform types and striking platfarm angles that probably relate to biface and
uniface forms. It is not, however, an exclusive relationship, as several flat platforms
display acute platform angles ( ~ i ~ u4-8).
r e Overall, the chert platform angles from locus
2 are similar to Mt. Jasper debitage and suggest reduction of variable tool forms.
Locus 3. Locus 3 contains the least amount of chert debitage among the three loci
(9.6%, n=108) and, like locus 2, consists mostly of darker varieties (71.3%, n=77),
particularly olive-green and grayish-green in color. The remaining specimens (28.7%,
n=3 1) are reddish-brown varieties. One specimen exhibits cortex indicative of a fracture
plane surface. Debitage classes include flake fragments (n=52,48.1% ), broken flakes
(n=34, 3 IS%), complete flakes (n=21, 19.4%), and debris (n=l, 0.9%). Size attributes
on complete specimens resemble those of locus 2 (Table 4-8). Mean flake length is 11.0

mm and mean flake width is 9.6 mm; mean flake area is 119.1 mm2. Complete flakes
are, on average, slightly longer than they are wide; the mean length to width ratio is
1:0.93.
Platform analysis identified 55 platforms of which 49 remained intact. The
remaining specimens (n=6) are either broken, collapsed, or crushed. The intact platfonns
have a high percentage of faceted forms compared to flat forms (67.3% to 32.7%, n=49).
Platform preparation (Figure 4-10) occurs mostly as ground platform edges (28.6%,
n=14), followed by reduction (22.4%, n=l I), and finally isolated platforms (4.1%, n=2).
Similar to the other loci, ground edges occur exclusively on faceted platfonns. In
contrast, reduced platforms are proportionally more prevalent among flat platfonns. In

comparison with the other loci, platform type and preparation characteristics are more
similar to locus 1 and suggest an emphasis on late stage biface reduction.
Platform angle distribution corroborates this conclusion, but also shows a bimodal distribution (Figure 4-8). One mode occurs at interval 5 1-55' and represents
nearly half of the specimens (48.8%,'n=20). It shows a positively skewed range of values
between 3 1-60". The nearly exclusive occurrence of faceted platforms in this distribution
suggests biface reduction of forms with a high degree of uniformity in striking platform
angles, mostly between 5 1-60'. The second platform angle mode occurs at interval 6670". Its distribution is decidedly narrow with the majority of specimens (41.5%, n=l7)
between 66-75". Both flat and faceted platforms are represented in this distribution,
although flat platforms are clearly more numerous (Figure 4-8). The distribution of
platform angles, coupled with differences in platform types, is interpreted as the product
of both late stage biface and uniface manufacture. This conclusion is, in part, supported
by the differences in size and platform attributes between the platform types reported
earlier (Tables 4-8 and 4-9), as well as the presence of several channel flake fiagrnents.

Quartz
Quartz represents a minor lithic component in the chipped stone assemblage. It
consists of 37 specimens or 1.5% of the total chipped stone assemblage by count and
7.0% by weight. All of the quartz specimens are opaque to semi-translucent with a
polycrystalline structure. None of the specimens exhibit cortex. Artifacts manufactured
fiom quartz, in order of abundance, include debitage, unifaces, and cores. None of these

artifacts are well-formed compared to the other lithic materials and most have minimal
modification that is crude in appearance.

Uoifnees (n=2,5.4%; wt.=8.2 g, 18.3%). The two uniface specimens (#'s 676
and 693) were recovered in the vicinity of locus 1. Both specimens are irregular in shape
and formed on thick pieces of debris:that lack identifiable flake attributes. Weight of the
specimens is 2.7 and 5.5 g, respectively. Specimen #676 measures 7.9 mrn in thickness
and exhibits minor retouch along a portion of one margin. This retouch forms a steep
(75") working edge 4.1 mm in height. Specimen #693 measures 9.0 mm in thickness and
exhibits a polished edge with irregular retouch along a naturally formed steep margin
(60").
Cores (n=2,5.4%; wt.=12.7 g, 28.3%). The two cores (#'s 739 and 793) were
also recovered from locus 1 and appear to represent bi-polar corelwedges (see Appendix
C, Figure C.5). Specimen #739 is rectangular in form; length measures 38.1 mm, width
measures 19.2 mm, and thickness measures 10.6 mm. Weight is 9.8 g Longitudinal
section is trapezoidal. One end represents the maximum width and thickness of the
artifact and is defined by a steep, thick platform surface flat in appearance. The opposing
end consists of an irregularly broken edge. The lateral margins are steep with one margin
exhibiting two long, narrow (2-3 mm) flake scars parallel to the long axis. These are the
only flake scars observed on the artifact and were struck from the thick platform surface,
terminating just before the broken edge. Specimen #793 is oval in shape measuring 23.8

mm in length, 14.8 mm in width, and 7.2 mm in thickness. Weight is 2.9 g Longitudinal
section is plano-convex. Both ends exhibit extensively crushed surfaces. Flake scar
arrises are observed only on the lateral margins and consist of isolated retouch.

Debitape (n=33,89.2%; wt.=24.0 g, 53.5%). The quartz debitage includes 33
specimens divided into debris (n=23,69.7%), flake fragments (n=9,27.2%), and one
broken flake (n=l, 3.0%) whose platform is crushed. The high proportion of debris may
be attributed to the nature of quartz which, due to its structure, tends to fracture along
irregular cleavage planes. ~ o soft the quartz pieces (n=25) consist of pieces smaller than
100 mm2 in area. The largest piece is less than 900 mm2 in area.

Miscellaneous Lithics
The miscellaneous lithics consists of two materials, a porphyritic felsic volcanic
and weathered materials that could not be defined to a particular rock group. Combined,
the materials represent 1.2% of the total chipped stone assemblage by count and 5.6% by
weight. The porphyritic felsic volcanic resembles material commonly referred to as Mt.
Kineo felsite, and whose primary source is located in the Moosehead Lake region of westcentral Maine (Boucet 1961). However, it is also distributed in cobble form along
numerous drainages, including the Penobscot and Kennebec, extending southeasterly
from the Moosehead Lake region to the central Maine coast (Doyle 1995). In the Janet
Cormier assemblage, it is characterized by phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar situated in
an aphanitic groundmass weathered buff in color. The phenocrysts are less than 1 mm in
size and poorly to moderately formed. Feldspar phenocrysts are often completely
weathered leaving rectangular shaped voids.
Bifaces (n=l, 3.3%; wt.=0.9 g, 2.5%). One biface specimen (#503), which
consists of a weathered material, was recovered from locus 2 (see Appendix C, Figure
C. 1). It is a proximal fragment missing a portion of its base. Similar in form to the Mt.

Jasper projectile points, the base is concave in shape with slightly expanding blade edge
margins. Width measures 22.8 mm and thickness is 3.1 mm, yielding a width to
thickness ratio of 1:O. 13. Longitudinal section is plano-convex to tabular. Flake scars are
not evident on either face except in the form of retouch along the base and edge margins
and suggest production fkom a thin dake-blank.
Unifaces (n=l, 3.3%; wt.=6.2 g, 17.5%). One uniface (# 020), recovered in locus
2, is manufactured on a volcanic material characterized by small laths of feldspar. The
groundmass is too extensively weathered to identify composition. It consists of a
fkagment with steep (85") retouch along a convex margin. Only a small portion of the
margin is modified. Height of the retouch is 4.2 mm and thickness of the specimen is
10.5 mm.
Cores (n=l, 3.3%; wt.=12.9 g, 36.3%). One core fkagment (# 710) was recovered
in the area of locus 1. It is manufactured on material similar to the aforementioned
uniface. The fragment retains a possible platform surface and a portion of the core face.
The platform is steep (-90°), while the core face exhibits only one flake removal. The
flake scar fkom this removal extends perpendicular to the platform and measures 17.8 mm
wide. The flake scar arrises are roughly parallel in shape.
Debitage (n=27,90.0%; wt.=15.5 g, 43.7%). The pieces of debitage include both
Mt. Kineo-like materials and weathered pieces. Due to their minor quantities, attribute
analysis was not performed. Most of the debitage (n=16) consists of weathered pieces
whose combined weight is 5.6 g Mt. Kineo-like debitage is represented by eleven
specimens whose total weight is 9.9 g

Coarse Stone TechnoloWith the exception of one felsic intrusive, the coarse stone technology is
represented by several angular fiagments (n=18) of a mafic porphyry material. It is
characterized by a dark groundmass with small, needle-like laths of feldspar as well as
poorly formed phenocrysts of an &own

black mineral, perhaps pyroxene or

hornblende. None of these fiagments shows signs of flaking, but the aforementioned
uniface and core fiom the miscellaneous lithics do exhibit the characteristic feldspar laths
and may represent severely weathered fiagments of the material. Total weight of the
coarse stone is 6.29 kg.

Summary
The Janet Cormier assemblage contains two general lithic technologies, a coarse
stone technology and a chipped stone technology. The coarse stone technology is lacking
of any substantive artifact forms and primarily consists of large, angular debris assumed
cultural by context. The chipped stone technology is clearly more important in terms of
manufacture of distinct artifact forms. Rock types utilized for the manufacture of chipped
stone artifacts primarily consist of aphanitic volcanics and cherts presumably procured
fiom two main source areas: the Mt. Jasper outcrop in Berlin, New Hampshire and the
Munsungun Formation in north-central Maine. Both of these sources are located a
considerable distance fiom the site, as well as fiom each other, and their lithic materials
were initially reduced into transportable forms prior to site occupation.
Similar reduction strategies were applied for transforming these rock types into
useable stone tools. These strategies include a biface technology, employed in the

manufacture of projectile points and other tool forms, as well as for flake blanks
subsequently retouched into unifacial tools, and a core technology. The core technology
is poorly understood, but tentatively may include blocky or tabular forms. It is best
represented by a few unifacial tools and debitage specimens indicative of core
preparation. In addition, a potential blade technology is identified among a few debitage
specimens. Evidence for each of these technologies is present among both Mt. Jasper and
chert stone assemblages.
Preferential selection of stone types for particular tool classes is not evident. With
a few exceptions, tool class frequencies are relatively similar between the major rock
types. Bifaces manufactured on Mt. Jasper stone are better represented compared to chert
bifaces. This bias, however, most likely relates to discard practices and/or sampling
procedures rather than preferred selection as evidenced from debitage analyses, which
indicates chert biface reduction played a prominent role at the site. In contrast, edgemodified unifaces are overwhelmingly manufactured from chert. However, given the
nature of modification observed on these tools, this discrepancy may reflect the inability
to identify similar tools manufactured from Mt. Jasper stone due to its extensive
weathering. Alternatively, it may represent opportunistic manufacture related to a
specific task(s); nearly all these tools were recovered from a single locus where Mt.
Jasper stone is not represented.
Some differences in production of tool forms is apparent between rock types that
relates to variability in blank derivation. These differences are particularly evident among
bifacial tools. Two methods of biface production are inferred for Mt. Jasper stone. One
method involved production on thin, flake blanks, presumably extracted fiom prepared

cores, that required limited facial thinning and edge preparation to reduce into tools. This
method is well represented among bifaces, particularly projectile points, discarded at the
site. Final flaking procedures on these points produced flake scars semi-parallel to the
long axis. Basal thinning was performed either by flaking or fluting that, on one
specimen, was conducted fiom a be$eled base with a nipple-like platform. Neither
grinding nor edge retouch were prominent procedures for this method of biface
manufacture. The second method consisted of manufacture on larger, thicker blanks that
entailed more intensive facial reduction and edge preparation to shape the artifact. This
method, however, is represented only among the debitage assemblage.
Evidence for production of chert bifaces on thin, flake blanks is not present.
Rather, bifaces produced on thick blanks is inferred fiom the scant biface fragments left
on site and the debitage assemblage. Fluting of chert biface forms was a common
procedure which, unlike the Mt. Jasper projectile points, possibly involved blunting the
distal tip in preparation to receiving the force. This suggests potential differences in
fluting procedures that may relate to technological differences in biface form. Data fiom
both the Mt. Jasper and chert debitage assemblage infer bifaces produced on thick blanks
were more convex in section and wider than bifaces on thin blanks.
Manufacture of unifacial tools occurred on flake blanks that were retouched along
their margins to produce fairly steep working edges. Strategies for producing uniface
blanks appear related between the rock types. Proportions between chert and Mt. Jasper
unifaces are similar with the exception of a few specimens. For the most part, unifaces
are broader than they are thick and longer than they are wide. Tentatively, two
production strategies were employed for uniface manufacture as suggested fiom a few

uniface forms. These strategies include production from biface forms and possibly
angular core forms. Both strategies are identified among the Mt. Jasper and chert
assemblages. Chert unifaces derived from biface cores, however, tend to exhibit a greater
degree of prior facial preparation and shaping compared to Mt. Jasper. This may relate to
variability in biface forms used to de'rive uniface blanks (e.g., large, biface cores vs.
biface preforms) as well as possible temporal differences in the acquisition of the raw
materials, whereby Mt. Jasper stone was more recently acquired and therefore exhibits
less evidence of overall reduction.
Unifaces derived from angular cores are characterized by prominent ridges
parallel to the long axis that produce distinctive triangular cross sections. These features
are reflected in greater width to thickness ratios and most likely relate to the use of
corners or intersecting flake ridges on the core face to guide blank removal (e.g., Lothrop
1989:108). The most likely form of these cores is block or tabular. In addition, available
evidence tentatively suggests blanks derived from these cores were used predominately
for distal unifaces. None of the lateral or other uniface forms exhibit similar attributes.
The greatest variability in Mt. Jasper and chert assemblages relates to the artifact
forms reduced on site and where these activities occurred. With the exception of a small
amount of debris recovered from locus 3, reduction of Mt. Jasper stone was restricted to
locus 2 and involved a variety of tool forms that most likely included bifacial and
unifacial tools as well as cores. Reduction of these artifacts consisted primarily of edgerelated work associated with margin shaping, preparation, andlor sharpening of
mfrhhed or dulled edges.

Chert reduction occurred in all three loci and, like Mt. Jasper stone, consisted
mostly of edge-related work. Most of the chert reduction appears related to bifacial and
unifacial tools. However, some segregation of these activities is apparent. Reduction
activities in locus 1 and locus 3 emphasized late stage biface manufacture with only
minor reduction of uniface forms evident. Biface reduction in both these loci
incorporated a high degree of edge preparation, particularly abrasion or grinding, as part
of the manufacturing process as well as fluting of biface forms. Activities in locus 2
resemble those of Mt. Jasper stone and included greater variability in reduction of tool
forms. It further suggests locus 2 may have been more diversified in terms of the nature
of activities performed.

Nicholas Assemblage

Excavations at the Nicholas site produced 5,361 lithic artifacts. Most of these
artifacts (n=5,334) are attributed to the chipped stone technology. The coarse stone
technology is represented by 21 artifacts that, similar to the Janet Cormier site, are
presumed to be cultural by context. None exhibit unequivocal evidence of human
modification. They consist of subangular to subrounded cobbles and rock fragments that
may have been procured near the site vicinity. Rock types represented in the coarse stone
technology are variable. In addition, six pieces of chlorite schist were collected. These
pieces exhibit properties similar to graphite and may have been used for pigment.
The chipped stone technology is divided into principal artifact classes of bifaces,
unifaces, debitage, and cores. Two rock types, aphanitic felsic volcanics and chert, are

sufficient in frequency to be evaluated in terms of reduction strategies and preferences for
tool manufacture. Rock types present in minor numbers include porphyritic felsic
volcanics and quartz. In addition, a number of specimens are too weathered to identify
rock type ("other"). With the exception of a few specimens, the aphanitic felsic volcanics
are sourced to the Mt. Jasper quarry iegion (Wilson et al. 1995). Based on color, the
cherts consist of two varieties, one of which is most likely attributed to the Munsungun
Formation. Table 4-1 1 lists the various lithic materials in the assemblage by principal
artifact classes.

(afv=aphanitic felsic volcanic; pf+porphyritic felsic volcanic; cs=coarse stone)

Mt. Jasper (Afvj
Mt. Jasper lithology comprises 97.3% of the total chipped stone assemblage by
count and 95.1% by weight. It occurs most frequently in the form of debitage, followed
by unifaces, and then bifaces. Similar to the Janet Cormier assemblage, specimens are
characterized by spherules of variable size (-1-3 mm) situated in a granophyric-like

groundmass. Flow banding and weathered phenocrysts are present locally. The
phenocrysts are square in form and typically less than 1 rnrn in size. When present, they
are few in numbers and generally represent less than 1% of the constituents. The Mt.
Jasper specimens are variably weathered, but seemingly not as extensive as specimens
from the Janet Cormier assemblage h d , in most cases, exhibit fairly well defined flakescar anises. Color of specimens is predominately light yellow-brown to light brown with
some varieties light gray to light greenish-gray. Like the Mt. Jasper specimens, they often
exhibit a pinkish hue. A small percentage (0.6%) of the aphanitic felsic volcanics are of
uncertain provenance. These specimens are characterized by a distinctive light red-brown
color with darker colored flow banding. Due to the their small quantity in the
assemblage, they are noted only among the formed artifacts.

Bifaces. (n=29, 0.6%; wt.=143.6 g, 7.7%). As an assemblage, the bifaces exhibit
variable technological and morphological attributes indicative of two general approaches
or strategies to biface production. These approaches consist of manufacture on relatively
thin flake-blanks, similar to that described for the Janet Cormier assemblage, and on
larger, thick blanks that required considerably more preparation and modification to
reduce and shape the blanks into tools. These production strategies are discussed in
greater detail within the context of the different biface sub-classes.
Sub-classes of bifaces include projectile points, preforms, and miscellaneous
forms. With the exception of two specimens, the miscellaneous bifaces (n=10) consist of
small edge fragments whose characteristics yield limited analytical attributes. The two
exceptions include a proximal fragment (#1640), characterized by an ovate base, and a
thick, narrow tip (#4263) that may represent a drill or perforating device. The proximal

fragment is bi-convex in longitudinal section and thinned by both lateral and basal
flaking. One face shows well-defined parallel flaking. The tip is steep in section with a
trapezoidal profile. Bifacial retouch occurs along one lateral margin while the opposing
margin exhibits unifacial retouch on its ventral face. Projectile points and preforms
reveal the most information with resiect to morphology and technological procedures
used by the Nicholas site inhabitants. The bifaces were found among each loci and
distributed as follows: locus 1 4 ; locus 2=10; locus 3=3; locus 4=7. A complete list of
the metric and non-metric attributes for the bifaces is reported in Appendix B.
Based on morphological grounds, projectile point forms from the Nicholas site
have been designated a distinct phase within the Paleoindian period of the New
Englandh4aritimes region (Spiess et al. 1998:235-236). Termed the Nicholas phase, it is
incorporated into the broader Fluted Point Tradition and presumed to represent the
terminal phase of this tradition. On a broader scale, the Nicholas points show some
similarities in morphology to the Holcombe site, a late Paleoindian assemblage from the
Great Lakes region (Fitting 1966). Points from this site are typically basally thinned by
retouch or flaking rather than fluted and, often have blade margins that expand from a
narrow base. The following section describes the morphological and technological
characteristics of the projectile points and preforms in greater detail.
Proiectile Points. The projectile points include eight specimens, five of which are
complete (Figure 4-1 1). The remaining specimens consist of two proximal fragments and
one distal fragment. None of these exhibits signs of fluting. Metric attributes for the
bifaces are summarized in Table 4-12. Technological attributes indicate that the points
are produced mostly from thin flake-blanks that are variable in size; lengths range from

Figure 4-1 1. Mt. Jasper projectile points from the Nicholas Site.

(only specimens retaining their width and thickness are recorded)

20.2-5 1.1 mm with a median length of 39.1 mm, while widths range fiom 12.0-27.2 mm
with a median width of 20.6 mm. Thickness varies fiom 2.3-7.1 mm; median thickness is
4.7 mm. Longitudinal sections are plano-convex to weakly bi-convex and formed
primarily by modification to the dorsal face of the blank. The extent and nature of this
modification varies between specimens, and is largely dependent on blank size. Small,

thin specimens typically exhibit only edge retouch that shapes the margins while larger
specimens show more facial reduction (Figure 4-1 1). On some specimens (e.g., #4336),
this facial reduction is well defined and occurs as narrow, parallel-sided flake scars that
ofien overlap at the medial axis. Other specimens, however, exhibit less refined flaking
(#4006), or flaking that is limited to particular biface portions (#1941). Nearly all
specimens retain remnant flake-blank surfaces, and two specimens (#'s 1941 and 4336)
retain remnant bulbs of percussion at their distal ends.
Although the points show variable flaking over their surfaces, several specimens
exhibit beveled edges that presumably relates to preparation for removing material fiom
the opposite face. Not surprisingly, these beveled edges occur exclusively on ventral or
plano faces and are most prominent along basal margins, but occasionally observed along
lateral margins. The procedure of beveling the edge is also noted fiom the Janet Corrnier

points and represents a common manufacturing technique employed between the two
assemblages. Also similar to the Janet Cormier points is an absence of notable basal and
lateral grinding, except perhaps on specimen #816. Edge angles range from 23-40" with
a median edge angle of 25".
Point morphologies are variable, but generally lanceolate in shape with slightly
concave or straight base forms. Base widths range from 10.8-16.2 mm; median base
width is 14.1 mm. Tentatively, some correlation between point size and morphology
appears evident. The three smallest specimens (#'s 4336, 1921, and 4661), in terms of
length and width, have parallel to convex blade edges that attain a maximum width along
the medial portion (Figure 4-1 1). The larger points (#'s 8 16, 1941, and 4006) exhibit
straight blade edges that notably expand from a narrow base to a maximum width close to
the distal portion before abruptly converging to the tip. The differences in morphology
and point size are also reflected in width to base width proportions. Small points, with
parallel to convex blade margins, have greater width to base width ratios (1:0.74-1:0.90)
compared to the larger points with expanding blade margins (1:O.49- 1:0.60).
Preforms. The biface preforms include eleven specimens, most of which are
small, non-distinguishable fragments, whose attributes are indicative of various stages of
manufacture. Five preforms, however, reveal thick forms that are most likely
preforms/cores early in their reduction sequence. They are all fragments variable in size;
thicknesses range from 7.5- 17.1 mm. Attributes include crude, bi-convex longitudinal
sections and strongly sinusoidal blade edges that often exhibit potential platform areas
marked by heavily abraded edges and step fractures.

Two of these preforms (#'s 142 and 2650) are large enough fiagments to infer an
ovate form (Figure 4-12). Both specimens show significant facial reduction by removing
flakes fiom the biface edge in a random fashion. They appear to have broken during
manufacture. Specimen #I42 is the larger of the two and exhibits a broadly convex blade
margin in outline form. Several large flake scars (-40.0 mm x 20.0 rnm) are present on
both faces that, given the size of the fiagment, suggests a potential core function. Minor
edge retouch is present locally along the margin. Specimen #2650 is much smaller and
presumably later in its reduction sequence. It is a proximal fiagment with a convex base
and asymmetrical blade margins in outline form; one is straight and the other is
sinusoidal. Both faces exhibit numerous flake scars variable in size and shape. Edge
retouch is prominent and commonly occurs on the opposing face fiom which larger flakes
have been removed. One margin exhibits fairly steep retouch (70") that is undercut on its
opposite face by a large flake removal. Evidence for curation of the biface fiagment into
a probable bipolar corelwedge is suggested by extensive crushing that occurs along both
the broken edge and proximal end.

In contrast, two preforms are manufactured on relatively thin blanks and exhibit
only marginal retouch (Figure 4-12). This retouch is bifacial along certain portions of the
margins and produces slightly beveled edges in longitudinal section. One specimen
(#1931) is complete and measures 61.1 mm long and 33.2 rnrn wide; thickness is 5.4 mm.
It is bifacially retouched on its distal portion, although one edge exhibits continuous
retouch along the entire margin of the ventral face. Attributes suggest it may have been
struck fiom a conical or large biface core. Its outline shape is broad at the proximal end
but tapers toward the distal end; lateral margins are convex. A steep (75"), isolated and

Figure 4-12. Mt. Jasper biface preforms fiom the Nicholas Site.

reduced platform forms the proximal end. The platform surface is faceted and the dorsal
edge is ground. Platform length and width measure 9.8 rnrn and 2.3, respectively. Dorsal
surface morphology is unidirectional and formed by a single flake scar removed prior to
detachment of the blank. Longitudinal section is trapezoidal and the ventral face, in
lateral section, exhibits slight, unifohn curvature. The other specimen (#2622) consists of
a distal fragment that shows discontinuous bifacial retouch along both margins.
Thickness is 4.8 mm and longitudinal section is tabular. The lateral margins are sinuous
in outline form, but taper toward the distal end. Dorsal surface morphology is largely
undefined with the exception of a single flake scar along the lateral margin that is
partially obscured by edge retouch.

Unifaces (n=l16,2.2%; wt=535.8 g, 28.6%). The uniface assemblage represents the
largest tool class in the Nicholas assemblage. It is composed of both formed and edgemodified unifaces. Approximately two-thirds of the unifaces are broken (n=76,68.8%),
while nearly one-thrd are complete or nearly complete (n=35,3 1.3%). They were
distributed among all four loci. Most were recovered from locus 3 (n=40), followed by
locus 1 (n=34), locus 2 (n=25), and locus 4 (n=17). All the unifaces show retouch similar
to that described for the Janet Cormier uniface assemblage and are produced on blanks
still retaining remnant flake attributes. Analysis of these attributes suggest many of the
unifaces were derived fiom a prepared core technology specifically designed for the
removal of uniface blanks. Not surprisingly, this core technology is best represented
among the formed unifaces. It is discussed in hrther detail, along with descriptions of
the uniface sub-classes, in the following section. A list of the metric and non-metric
attributes analyzed among the unifaces is presented in Appendix B.

The formed unifaces include 82 specimens, divided into distal (n=3I), lateral
(n=6), projection (n=4), combination (n=4), and miscellaneous (n=37) fornls. With the
exception of a few specimens, the miscellaneous forms consist of fragments whose
portions are too incomplete to allow definition of a particular form. The other uniface
forms are similar in nature to the

ank kt Cormier unifaces and, in all likelihood,

functionally related to them.
Distal Unifaces. The distal unifaces (n=3 1) represent the majority of the formed
unifaces. With the exception of one specimen (#177), they are trianguloid in planview
form (Figures 4- 13,4-14). This form is similar to that described for the Janet Cormier
distal unifaces and is defined by a broad, convex working edge, centered on the long axis,
and lateral margins that converge towards the proximal end; specimen #I77 exhibits a
constricted working edge and is morphologically similar to specimens defined as narrow
endscrapers (Lothrop 1989; Wilson et al. 1995). Lateral retouch is present on all
specimens and, in most cases, occurs on both margins (e.g., bilateral). On all specimens,
the working edge is formed on the dorsal face.
A high percentage of the distal unifaces are complete or nearly complete (77.4%,
n=24) and, except for one specimen, all retain their maximum width. A summary of
metric attributes for the distal unifaces is presented in Table 4-13. With respect to size,
they show considerable variation. Length of complete specimens ranges from 19.9-65.3
mm. The mean length is 34.9k9.8 mm. Maximum width varies from 16.3-32.7 mm with
a mean width of 24.4k3.9 mm, while thickness ranges from 3.4-12.6 mm; mean thickness
is 7.0k2.3 mm. Although size variation exists between individual specimens, as an
assemblage, the distal unifaces are roughly consistent in their overall proportions.

Figure 4-14. Mt. Jasper "fluted"distal unifaces and core rejuvenation uniface
(#l673/1938) fiom the Nicholas Site.

Table 4-13. Summary of metric attributes for Mt. Jasper distal unifaces fiom the
Nicholas Site.

(only specimens retaining their maximum width and thickness included; see Fig. 3-2 for
attribute definitions)

The mean length to width ratio is O.73kO.10 and the mean width to thickness ratio is
0.29k0.08. Some of the variability observed in size may be due to differences in use-life
histories or number of re-sharpening episodes prior to discard. However, it may equally
be due to variation in blank manufacture, whereby blanks of different sizes were
generated for uniface production. Evidence presented below supports the latter
assumption.
Attributes related to the working edge show variation between specimens that
ultimately relates to the variation in overall size. The height of the working edges range
fiom 2.4-12.0 mm with a mean height of 5.7k2.4 mm. This attribute does not co-vary
with maximum thickness. Rather, half of the unifaces have a maximum thickness
proximal to the working edge, usually along the medial portion, while half have their
working edge formed at or near (< 1.0 mm) the maximum thickness of the uniface (e.g.,
the distal portion). On average, no significant difference is observed in length or width
between these groups. This suggests blanks of different sizes and proportions were used
for distal uniface manufacture and, that discrepancy in use-life histories is not a major

contributor to size variability. In the case of the latter, one would expect specimens
discarded at the end of their use-life to have working edges co-vary with maximum
thickness and be consistently shorter in length, assuming they were relatively similar in
size and proportions at the beginning of their use-life. Working edge angles among the
distal unifaces range fiom 40-70" with a mean edge angle of 5g0+8". No correlation
between length of working edge height and steepness of working edge angle is evident.
Other attributes more revealing of technological production, include striking
platform, longitudinal section, and dorsal surface characteristics. Of the 24 complete or
nearly complete specimens, 16 have intact striking platforms; five specimens have
broken, collapsed, or crushed platforms, while three specimens exhibit intentional
modification to their striking platform area. The intact platforms are characterized by an
equal number (n=8) of flat and faceted forms, both of which exhibit a high incidence of
heavily ground edges; grinding is present on 62.5% of flat platforms and 75% of faceted
platforms. In addition, 25% of the platforms have reduced platform edges. Platfornl
angles are relatively steep and vary fiom 55-80" with a mean of 68+8". Platform
dimensions are variable and tend to be fairly thick or wide. The mean platform length is
8.1k1.7 rnm and the mean platform width is 2.8+1 .l; mean platform length to width ratio
is O.36+. 13. However, some caution must be viewed with respect to platform dimensions
given the degree of lateral retouch observed on the specimens.
One of the most striking characteristics among the distal unifaces is their overall
consistency in longitudinal section. Most of the specimens exhibit a triangular (n=16) or
trapezoidal (n=9) profile that is largely defined by flake removals parallel to the long axis

of the uniface. Triangular sections vary somewhat in their overall shape, but are typically
characterized by unidirectional flaking that prominently features a single ridge or anis.
This ridge may be centered or skewed to the lateral margin (Figure 4-13) and is similar in
appearance to specimens #445 and #453 from the Janet Cormier assemblage. Although
modified occasionally by lateral or proximal retouch, the ridge, in all cases, represents the
thickest portion of the uniface. Trapezoidal sections are characterized by either an
absence of previous flake scar anises or a single, distinctive flake scar that, for all
intensive purposes, resembles a flute (Figure 4-14). This flute-like scar is similar to that
described for specimen #387 from the Janet Cormier assemblage and, in some instances,
appears to eliminate the tenninal margins of distal and lateral retouch scars. This would
suggest removal after initial shaping of the uniface, perhaps to thin the dorsal face prior to
hafting. The presence of fluted unifaces has not previously been described for New
EnglancUMaritimes assemblages and it may represent a unique attribute diagnostic to
certain Paleoindian assenlblages. The remaining six distal unifaces have longitudinal
sections that are either tabular to plano-convex (n=4) or irregular (n=2) in profile.
As mentioned previously, most of the distal unifaces are characterized by dorsal
surface morphologies with unidirectional flake scar anises (n=18) or undefined flake scar
patterns (n=8) that emphasizes the linear flaking employed for distal uniface manufacture.
The remaining specimens (n=8) exhibit bi-directional flaking. No specimens exhibit
multi-directional flake scar anises. In addition, seven specimens, or 22.6%, show
remnant cortex over portions of their dorsal surface that suggests derivation during initial
reduction of the raw material. The cortex consists of both joint fracture planes and
smooth, polished surfaces indicative of physical weathering by abrasion.

Taken together, the platform attributes, longitudinal profiles, and dorsal surface
morphologies argue for a prepared core technology in distal uniface production. This
technology focused on linear flaking along a fairly steep striking platform surface
prepared by trimming and abrading the edge to obtain a desired angle andor surface to
receive the percussor force. Blanks wkre advantageously removed along intersecting
arrises andor comers of the core, and, in many cases, were struck with sufficient force, at
near vertical blows, to drive the blank the length of the core face, thus producing thick
and slightly curved terminations that could easily be retouched into a steep working edge.
The force of impact (e.g., pronounced bulbs of percussion) as well as the distal curvature
is clearly evident in lateral profiles, and further supports the notion that many of the distal
unifaces were not extensively resharpened prior to discard. In addition, it suggests the
cores used to derive distal uniface blanks were not thick in cross section; based on length
of the largest unifaces, core were approximately 5 cm thick. Evidence fiom one distal
uniface (#1673/1938) indicates core shape was maintained through periodic rejuvenation
of the striking platform margin and core face. This specimen was removed laterally
across the striking platform edge and exhibits well-defined flake removals perpendicular
to its long axis (Figure 4-14). Although partially broken, the striking platform margin
shows trimming along its dorsal edge and portions are slightly ground.
Lateral Unifaces. The lateral unifaces (n=6) include four complete specimens and
two specimens missing portions of either their lateral or proximal margins (Figure 4-15).
Although somewhat individualized in their overall form, all are produced on long, linear
flake-blanks whose lateral margins are typically parallel or converge toward the distal
end. Intact proportions consist of lengths that approach, or exceed, twice the width of the

Figure 4- 15. Mt. Jasper lateral unifaces from the Nicholas Site.

uniface; length to width ratios on complete specimens range fiom 1:0.44 to 1:0.59. The
working edges are variably formed with some specimens showing well-defined retouch
scars while others appear more crudely fashioned. Working edge heights vary according
to the thickness of the lateral edge and range fi-om 2.3-6.2 mm. The median working
edge height is 4.2 mm. Working edge hgles, however, tend to be more consistent with
maximum angles ranging fi-om 50-65". The metric attributes for the lateral unifaces are
summarized in Table 4- 14.
Three lateral unifaces (Ws 27,2126, and 2505) exhibit attributes consistent with
production fi-om large, thick cores during initial stages of reduction. Similar to the distal
unifaces, unidirectional flaking is emphasized on these specimens, but their size suggests
derivation fiom a core considerably thicker in cross section and perhaps multi-sided or
conical in shape.
Specimen #27 is manufactured on a volcanic stone light reddish-brown in color
with darker colored flow banding. This stone is distinctively different fiom that of Mt.
Jasper and was most likely procured fi-om a different source area. It is complete and
measures 80.9 mm long, 35.3 mrn wide, and 15.0 mrn thick. The maximum thickness
occurs near the proximal end and gradually decreases towards the distal end. A single,
prominent ridge, parallel to the long axis, extends the length of the specimen and
produces a pronounced triangular section. This ridge is skewed to the lateral margin
opposite the working edge and forms a steep
backing that may represent the comer of the core. In lateral section the ventral face is
straight. The working edge is formed on the ventral face and is convex in shape. It
extends the entire length of the lateral margin, decreasing in height and steepness towards

Table 4-14. Summary of metric attributes for Mt. Jasper lateral unifaces from the
Nicholas Site.

(only specimens retaining their maxhum width and thickness included; see Fig. 3-2 for
I
attribute definitions)

the proximal end. Along the proximal portion, the working edge is bifacially retouched
suggesting multiple functionality. A large, steep (70') platform forms the proximal end.
It is flat and measures 29.8 mm long and 11.0 mrn wide. No platform preparation is
observed directly along the platform edge, but just below the juncture between the
platform edge and dorsal face, the surface is faceted with several small, stepped flake
scars removed towards the platform edge.
Specimen #2 126 is also complete and measures 68.4 mm long, 39.6 mm wide,
and 14.0 mm thick. Maximum thickness occurs near the proximal end and gradually
decreases towards the distal margin. Longitudinal section is triangular and defined by a
single prominent arris centered along the long axis. Remnant cortex occurs at both the
distal and proximal ends. In lateral section, the ventral face shows slight curvature. Both
lateral margins exhibit working edges manufactured on the dorsal face, but one edge is
clearly better defined and extend nearly the length of the uniface. It is convex in shape.
A large, steep (70') platform forms the proximal end. The platform is faceted and
reduced along its dorsal edge. Platfonn length is 31.9 mm and platform width is 8.8 mm.

Specimen #2505 is complete and measures 55.6 mm long, 28.0 mm wide, and 9.2

mm thick. It exhibits irregular profiles in both longitudinal and lateral section. The
dorsal face is characterized by multi-directional flaking while the ventral face has an
irregular surface area along one lateral margin that may represent the edge of the core.
The working edge is formed on the bentral face opposite this irregular edge and is convex
in shape. A large, flat platform, reduced along its dorsal edge, forms the proximal end. It
measures 18.0 mm long and 6.4 mm wide. Platform angle is 50".
The remaining three lateral unifaces (#'s 992, 1773, and 115212611) are
considerably smaller in terms thickness. Specimen #992 is missing its proximal portions
as well as a small portion of its distal margin. Maximum width is 35.9 rnm and thickness
uniformly measures 4.4 mm. It is tabular in longitudinal section with no signs of prior
flaking on its dorsal face. The ventral face is straight in lateral section. Both lateral
margins exhibit a working edge that are formed on opposing faces and are straight in
shape.
Specimen #I773 is complete and measures 42.8 mm long, 25.1 mm wide, and 5.4

mm thick. Longitudinal section is triangular in profile. The dorsal face is characterized
by bi-directional flaking, but features a prominent flake scar arris, parallel to the long axis
and skewed to one lateral margin. The working edge is formed on the steep face of this
arris and is slightly convex in shape. The ventral face exhibits slight to moderate
curvature in lateral section. A flat platform, ground along its edge and reduced on its
dorsal face, forms the proximal end. It measures 7.5 mrn long and 2.7 mm wide.
Platform angle is 50".

Specimen #I1521261 1 is manufactured on similar stone described for specimen
#27. It is broken at its proximal end and along one lateral margin. Maximum thickness is
5.3 mm and decreases from the proximal to distal ends. The extant length measures 58.4
mm. Longitudinal section is tabular and the dorsal surface exhibits faint flake scars
unidirectional to the long axis. The working edge is formed on the dorsal face and is
similar to that of specimen #27 in that a portion shows bifacial retouch. The ventral face
is straight in lateral section.
Miscellaneous Unifaces. The miscellaneous unifaces (n=37), while representing
the largest number of formed unifaces, consist mostly of small edge fragments that reveal
little in the way of measurable or descriptive attributes. However, a few specimens are
comparatively intact and worth describing in greater detail. Among these are several
proximal fragments (n=7) that exhibit a consistent form similar to that of the distal
unifaces (e.g., lateral margins that constrict to the proximal end) and may represent
broken portions of this tool class. However, only one of these specimens (#4046)
exhibits the thick, triangular profile that typifies the distal unifaces. Most are generally
thinner (3.7-5.4 mrn) in section and have plano-convex profiles due to extensive bilateral
working. Other intact miscellaneous unifaces are more variable in their form and
typically have working edges formed around both lateral and distal margins (Figure 4-16).
Similar to the lateral unifaces, their working edges are steeply formed and heights are
defined by thickness of the margin. A summary of the metric attributes for the
miscellaneous unifaces is presented in Table 4-1 5. The following discussion describes
the intact specimens.

Figure 4-16. Mt. Jasper miscellaneous unifaces from the Nicholas Site.

Table 4- 15. Summary of metric attributes for Mt. Jasper miscellaneous unifaces from the
Nicholas Site.

(only specimens retaining their maximum width and thickness included; see Fig. 3-2 for
I
attribute definitions)

One specimen (#2574/4213), refit from two pieces, is complete and measures 66.6
mm long, 42.4 mm wide, and 9.7 mm thick. Attributes suggest it was removed from a
large thick core similar to that described for specimen #2126. It exhibits a broad
proximal end, formed by a heavily ground and reduced platform, and lateral margins that
converge towards the distal end. The platform is steep (80") and faceted with large
dimensions; platform length and width are 18.6 and 6.2 mm, respectively. The dorsal
surface is characterized by a single, prominent flake removal, unidirectional to the long
axis, that bites deeply into the uniface and produces an irregular profile in longitudinal
section (Figure 4-16). The ventral face is straight in lateral section. With the exception
of a flake removed from the ventral face at the proximal end, the dorsal face is flaked
around its entire perimeter. This flaking, however, is not uniformly defined and often
crude in appearance. Further, the flaked margins are asymmetrical and uneven in shape
suggesting the specimen may represent an unfinished tool that broke during the initial
reduction process.
Two miscellaneous unifaces (#'s 6551815 and 4397) are similar in form and retain
attributes that suggest they were derived during initial reduction of a steep-angled core.

Specimen #655/815is broken laterally, but retains its approximate width and length
proportions, 51.5 mm and 40.1 mm, respectively. Thickness is 9.8mm. The intact lateral
and distal margins are strongly convex in shape with a continuous, well-defined working
edge. The dorsal face consists mostly of a remnant joint fracture plane surface with no
evidence of significant flake scar arhses. In longitudinal section the profile is incomplete
and in lateral section the ventral face shows moderate curvature and a pronounced bulb of
percussion. A heavily ground and battered striking platform forms the proximal end.
Portions of this platform surface appear crushed, but surviving surfaces suggest it was flat
and approximately 16.8 mm long and 2.4mm wide. The platform angle is 70".
Specimen #4397 is nearly complete, missing a small portion of its distal and
lateral margins. It measures 44.2 mm long, 41.0 mm wide, and 6.6mm thick. The lateral
margins expand from a large striking platform area and are strongly convex in shape. The
striking platform surface is faceted and slightly ground along its dorsal edge. Platform
angle is 90" and measures 20.6 mm long and 7.0mm wide. The dorsal surface is smooth
and flat with no signs of prior flake removals and appears to represent a naturally
weathered surface. Longitudinal section is tabular in profile and the ventral face is
straight in lateral section. A continuos working edge is present around the perimeter of
one lateral margin and the distal margin. It is formed on the dorsal face, while a smaller,
less defined working edge is formed on the ventral face of the opposing lateral margin.
Proiections. The projections (n=4)consist mostly of fragments highly variable in
overall form and attributes. Two specimens (#'s 829 and 3761)have spike-like spurs
isolated along their margins by retouch that bites deeply into the margins on either side of
the projection (Figure 4-17). Specimen #3761 is a small, thm (3.3mm) edge fragment
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Figure 4-17. Mt. Jasper combination unifaces and projections from the Nicholas Site.

with evenly spaced retouch that produces a denticulate-like edge. Specimen #829 is a
thick (8.1 mm), blocky fiagment with no apparent dorsal or ventral face features (e.g.,
debris). Two adjacent margins exhibit working that appears crude and unevenly formed;
the edge exhibits extensive step fractures and is heavily stepped or multi-tiered. The
worked margins are steep (70-80") h d thick (7.1 mm) in section with one margin broadly
concave in shape and, which may have functioned as a scraping tool similar to that of a
spokeshave.
The other two projections (#'s 4338 and 4399) are defined by margins that
converge to a tip (Figure 4-17). Neither of these tips shows clear signs of use-wear, but
the nature of modification suggests they were probably utilized as perforating devices.
Specimen #4338 is a small, thin (3.8 mm) fiagment with remnant cortex along one lateral
margin. The opposing lateral margin exhibits retouch along the distal end of its ventral
face. The projection is formed by the juncture of this retouched margin and a break.
Similar to specimen #I12 fiom the Janet Cormier assemblage, the tip of the projection is
bifacially modified.
Specimen #4399 is complete and measures 38.9 mm long, 45.8 mm wide, and 9.5

rnrn thick. It retains a thick, steep edge fiom the comer or edge of the core, which forms
one lateral margin. Opposite this margin, well-defined produces a long symmetrical
projection at the juncture of the distal and lateral margin (Figure 4-17). The projection is
strategically located along a ridge or anis that extends parallel to the long axis of the
blank, but perpendicular to the axis of the striking force. The ventral face exhibits strong
curvature parallel to the striking force axis, while longitudinal section (profile along the
long axis) is triangular. With the exception of the aforementioned anis, no previous flake

removals are evident on the dorsal face. The striking platform is flat and measures 9.8

rnrn long and 3.7 mm wide. No preparation is evident. Platform angle is 75".
Combination Unifaces. The combination unifaces (n=4) include an edge fragment
(893), a medial fragment (#4329), and two complete specimens (#'s 19771224114278 and
79711028) refit from fragments (Fig& 4-17). Specimen #893 exhibits a steep (60°),
well-defined working edge that is straight in shape and uniform in thickness; maximum
thickness is 3.4 mm and working edge height is 3.1 mm. The adjacent margin has a small
spur-like projection isolated along its edge. Similarly, specimen #4329 exhibits steep
(60°), well-defined working edges on both lateral margins that are uniform in thickness;
maximum thickness is 4.4 mm while working edge height is 3.6 mm. The maximum
width of the specimen is 22.7 mm. One working edge is straight in shape, while the other
is convex with a spur-like projection isolated along its margin. In longitudinal section,
the specimen is tabular in profile. No prominent arrises are defined on the dorsal face.
Specimen #1977/224114278 is slug or boat-shaped in planview form and appears
struck from a linear shaped core (Figure 4-17). It measures 72.1 mm long, 30.2 mm
wide, and 9.7 mm thick. Longitudinal section is tabular to triangular in profile. The
dorsal surface is characterized by unidirectional arrises that define two flake removals,
which are parallel to the long axis and equivalent in length to the uniface. The remnant
striking platform shows an extensively reduced dorsal edge. The platform surface is flat
and measures 7.0 mm long and 1.9 mm wide. Platform angle is 80". The ventral face is
straight in lateral section. Both lateral margins exhibit worked edges slightly convex in
shape. One lateral margin has a steep (60°), well-defined working edge that extends the

entire length, while the opposing lateral margin is more variably worked with a spur-like
projection isolated along its medial portion. Maximum working edge height is 6.5 mm.
Specimen #797/1208 is spatulate in planview form. This form is defined by
concave lateral margins that expand to a broad distal end roughly convex in shape. It
measures 41.4 rnm long, 30.8 mm wide, and 5.8 mm thick. Longitudinal section is
tabular and dorsal surface morphology is largely undefined with the exception of a single
anis, located along a portion of one lateral margin, that is parallel to the long axis. The
ventral face shows slight curvature in lateral section. A large, faceted platform,
measuring 19.8 mrn long and 6.8 mm wide, forms the proximal end. The platform edge
is ground and reduced. Platform angle is 70". Both lateral margins exhibit worked edges,
although one worked margin is clearly better defined with continuous retouch uniform in
size and shape. The height of this working edge is 4.5 mm and the edge angle is 55". A
spike-like projection is isolated at the juncture of this working edge and the distal end.
Edge-Modified Unifaces. The majority of edge-modified unifaces consist of
small fragments that reveal few analytical attributes other than the presence of a worked
edge. In fact, many may represent portions of larger, formal tools either broken during
manufacture or use. A few specimens, however, have relatively intact proportions and
allow some assessment of the edge-modified unifaces as a sub-class (Figure 4-18).
Metric attributes for these specimens are summarized in Table 4- 16. Morphologically,
they are highly variable in form. Some specimens, such as #'s 1643 and 4339, are
characterized by broad lateral margins that expand from the proximal end, while others
(#'s 2064 and 45 10) exhibit a linear form, defined by parallel or converging lateral
margins. Similarly, working edges vary in the degree and extent of their modification, as

Figure 4-1 8. Mt. Jasper edge-modified unifaces from the Nicholas Site.

well as their location. For example, specimen #I922 shows well-defined retouch along
the entire ventral face of its distal margin, while specimen #I338 exhibits a crudely
fashioned edge along a small portion of its distal margin. However, all of the modified
edges are formed on relatively thin, shallow margins that may suggest a functional
difference compared to the steeper wokking edges observed on formed unifaces (e.g.,
scraping vs. cutting activities). The working edge heights range from 0.5-1.6 mm and
working edge angles vary fi-om 20-40". In addition, technological attributes suggest
production of edge-modified unifaces involved a different strategy compared to formed
unifaces. This difference is best reflected in the comparatively broad, thin proportions of
intact specimens (mean thickness is 3.9k1.2 mm and mean width to thickness ratio is
0.16+_0.07),as well as the absence of prominent, unidirectional anises. Many of the
intact dorsal surfaces exhibit small anises bi-directional or multi-directional in
orientation and longitudinal sections plano-convex to tabular in profile. These attributes,
coupled with the broad, thin proportions are more indicative of reduction fi-om biface
cores or biface manufacture.

Table 4-16. Summary of metric attributes for Mt. Jasper edge-modified unifaces fi-om the
Nicholas Site.

(only specimens retaining their maximum width and thickness included; see Fig. 3-2 for
attribute definitions)

Debitape (n=5,072,97.2%, wt=1,200.2 g, 64.0%). The debitage assemblage is the largest
artifact class from the Nicholas site. The greatest amount of debitage was recovered from
locus 3 (n=1,go I), followed by locus 4 (n=1,170), locus 1 (n= 1,O69), and finally locus 2
(n=931). As mentioned previously, each of these loci contained a defined concentration
of debitage from which a sample (nA100) was selected for analysis. These samples were
confined to flakes with intact platforms. The following discussion presents some of the
similarities observed between loci before discussing each individual loci. A summary of
metric attributes for the debitage is provided in Tables 4-17 and 4-18.
Prior to analysis of the loci samples, the entire assemblage was examined to
identify pieces considered diagnostic of certain reduction activities andlor tool forms.
This exercise revealed numerous specimens (n=18) whose thick, angular sections and
presence of remnant cortex are indicative of early stage core reduction (Figure 4-19).
Most of these specimens were recovered fiom locus 3 (n=8), followed by locus 1 (n=6),
and finally locus 2 (n=4). None were found in locus 4. The remnant cortex includes both
physically weathered surfaces and joint fiacture planes that are indicative of a bedrock
outcrop origin. The individual core pieces vary in size and shape, but are typically
defined by sharp, angular ridges that suggests an initial core shape tabular or blocky in
form. Some specimens, such as #'s 714,328,3093,4196, and 4532, appear to reflect
initial core shaping, while others (#'s 1993,2627,2814,4080, and 4138) are more
indicative of facial preparation or, in the case of #4437, platform edge rejuvenation.
Striking platforms (n=7) are generally flat and steep (60-80") with limited preparation.
They are variable in size and shape with dimensions ranging from 4.2-95.4 mm2 in area.

ummary of flake size attributes for Mt. Jasper debitage fron the Nicholas Site.
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Figure 4-19. Mt. Jasper core debitage from the Nicholas Site.

Select pieces of debitage diagnostic of tool manufacture include both biface and
uniface forms. Biface manufacture is represented by a biface edge flake and two probable
channel flakes (Figure 4-20). The biface edge flake (#2240) is a manufacturer's error that
removed a significant portion of the biface along with the flake. It was recovered fiom
locus 2. The biface edge is sinusoidal'in shape and was most likely derived fiom a
preform. No abrasion is evident along the edge and preparation, in the form of trimming
or small, stepped flake scars, is present on one face. The edge angle varies slightly from
50-55".
The channel flakes (#'s 4173 and 4802) were recovered from locus 2 and locus 3,
respectively. They consist of proximal fragments with lateral flaking, perpendicular to
the long axis, that terminates near the center of the flake. Specimen 4173 exhibits
parallel margins and measures 16.5 mm at its maximum extant width. Thickness is 2.3
mm. The platform was crushed upon removal. Specimen #4802 shows slightly
expanding margins. Maximum extant width is 20.9 mm and thickness is 3.0 mm. A
heavily abraded edge forms the proximal end. The presence of channel flakes among the
Nicholas debitage is significant due to the fact that none of the projectile points in the
assemblage exhibit signs of fluting. This may suggest the Nicholas site inhabitants, like
the Janet Cormier site inhabitants, fluted some projectile point forms, while other point
forms were only basally thinned. Alternatively, the flakes may not represent fluting, but
rather end thinning of late stage biface forms. In either case, they provide fiuther
evidence for the dichotomy in biface production at the Nicholas site.
Uniface manufacture is evident fiom several small retouch flakes that exhibit
attributes similar to those described for uniface retouch flakes from the Janet Cormier

Figure 4-20. Mt. Jasper biface debitage and channel flakes fiom the Nicholas Site.

assemblage and were most likely produced during production andlor re-sharpening of
uniface working edges. These flakes (n=24) were recovered fiom each loci, but the
majority (n=14) were found within locus 3. All are complete. Metric attributes for the
specimens are summarized in Table 4-19. As an assemblage, they are typically square or
rectangular in shape with several speLimens having widths greater than their length.
Although flake lengths tend to be slightly larger than working edge heights measured on
uniface forms, this discrepancy is not significant and may, in part, be due to the degree of
flake curvature as opposed to differences in uniface forms as described among the Janet
Cormier assemblage. All platforms are flat with steep exterior angles. Many exhibit
reduced margins, as reflected in their narrow width dimensions, that may be attributed to
use-wear. None, however, exhibit clear evidence of polished anises.
Similarities observed among the debitage samples fiom each loci include flake
and platform size attributes. Analysis of flake size ranges reveals reduction activities in
each loci produced a high fiequency of small flaking debris, less than 100 mm2 in area
(locus 1=40.0%, locus 2=48.0%, locus 3=48.0%, and locus 4=54%), with larger flakes
(>I00 rnrn2)decreasing somewhat exponentially (Figure 4-21). The majority of flakes
from each locus are less than 225 mm2 in area (locus 1=80.%, locus 2=76.0%, locus
3=7l.O%, and locus 4=92%). Similar size proportions are also indicated from length and
width measurements on complete specimens (Table 4- 17).
The high fiequency of small flaking debris mirrors the Janet Cormier debitage
assemblage and implies an emphasis on edge-related work rather than significant thinning
and shaping of artifacts. Given the evidence fiom individual debitage specimens, this
work may include margin contouring or edge rejuvenation for both bifacial and unifacial

Table 4-19. Summary of metric attributes for Mt. Jasper uniface retouch flakes from the
Nicholas Site.
Attributes
Locus 1 (n=3)
range
median
Locus 2 (n=4)
range
median
Locus 3
(n= 14)
range
mean
s.d.
median
Locus 4 (n=3)
range
median

L

W

Flake
Area

P1

4.6-8.4
6.8

5.4-10.4
6.6

24.8-87.4
44.9

1.0-7.6
2.3

5.7-9.0
6.8

4.9-8.0
6.0

1 28.5-72.0
1 40.7

6.0-1 1.6

5.8-12.3

8.4
1.4
8.1

8.5
2.2
8.4

6.4-9.3
7.1

6.5-8.5
7.1

47.0142.7
71.6
26.0
63.4

1 41.6-79.1
1 50.4

Pw

( 0.4-1.3

Platform
Area

Pa

1
I

0.5

0.5-9.9
0.9

2.1-3.0
2.3

0.8-1.0
0.9

1.8-3.0
1.9

56-70
58

2.2-5.9

0.4-1.6

0.9-8.2

60-75

4.0
1.5
3.3

0.8
0.4
0.8

3.2
2.3
2.6

68
5
68

4.1-6.2
5.2

0.7-1.0
0.9

2.9-6.2
4.6

70-75
73

1

60-70
63

(see Fig. 3-2 for attribute definitions)

tool forms, as well as platform edge preparation for core reduction. The low frequency of
larger flaking debris, however, is somewhat surprising since initial core shaping and
reduction is seemingly suggested by some of the individual debitage forms. It may be
possible that some cores brought to the site required minimal modification to shape into a
desired form or that initial core reduction represented a minor constituent of reduction
activities.

In addition to flake size, platform length and width measurements are remarkably
similar between loci (Table 4-18). Although some variability is observed in platform size
for each loci, mean values indicate platforms are typically small in area (5.8-8.4 mm2)
and slightly longer than they are wide. The mean platform length values for each loci
range from 4.1-4.9 mm and the mean platform width values range 1.2-1.4 mrn. The small

platform size is consistent with expectations of edge-related work and further supports the
notion that primary facial thinning and shaping were limited reduction activities.
Locus 1. The debitage sample &om locus 1 contains similar proportions of
complete (n=48) and broken (n=52) flakes. Three specimens, or 3% of the sample, retain
remnant cortex over their surfaces, which represents the highest frequency among the
debitage samples. Intact platforms among the sample exhibit a greater percentage of flat
forms compared to faceted forms (61.O% to 39.0%, n=100), neither of which show a high
incidence of preparation. As shown in Figure 4-22, preparation is observed on 3 1% of
the platforms and occurs most frequently as reduced platforms (2 1.8%), followed by
abrasionlgrinding (5.8%), and finally, isolated platforms (3.3%). No clear association
between platform preparation and platform type is evident. With respect to size
attributes, flakes with flat platform tend to be smaller in both length and width
dimensions compared to faceted platform flakes (Table 4-17) and, typically exhibit
smaller platform dimensions (Table 4-18). These distinctions, however, are somewhat
diminished by the relatively large standard deviations expressed for these attributes.
Platform angles among the locus 1 debitage sample have a unimodal distribution.
The highest frequency of platforms (n=40) fall within a 10" interval between 56-65"
(Figure 4-23). Platforms steeper than 65" decrease abruptly in frequency, while platforms
less than 56" decrease more gradually. No significant differences are observed between
platform types and platform angles. Both platform types are similarly distributed in terms
of their range of platform angle values, although flat platforms tend to have a slightly
,

higher number of steep platform angles compared to faceted platforms.
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Figure 4-22. Platform preparation by platform type for Mt. Jasper debitage from the
Nicholas Site.

As an assemblage, the platform attributes for the locus 1 debitage sample are not
diagnostic of any particular tool forms reduced. The high ratio of flat to faceted
platforms, combined with the limited preparation of platform edges and relatively steep
platfonn angles, does suggest, however, that late stage biface reduction was not a
common activity (e.g., Will 2001). kather, these characteristics are more indicative of
early stage biface reduction or a combination of biface and unifacelcore reduction. Given
that nearly a third of the bifaces (3 1.0%) and unifaces (29.3%), as well as debitage
(33.3%) indicative of core reduction, were recovered from locus 1, the latter seems more
probable.
Locus 2. The debitage sample from locus 2 consists of similar proportions of
complete (n=45) and broken flakes (n=55). One specimen (1%) retains remnant cortex.
Intact platforms exhibit roughly equal proportions of flat and faceted forms (52.0% to
48.0%, n=100). As shown in Figure 4-22, a comparatively high percentage (58.0%) of
these platforms exhibit preparation, which occurs most frequently as reduced platfonn
edges (32.7%), followed by ground edges (22.2%), and finally isolated platforms (2.9%).
Although prepared platforms are proportionally similar between platform types, ground
platfonn edges are considerably more prevalent on faceted forms compared to flat forms
(14.9% to 7.3%). This distinction may relate to the reduction of different tool forms, an
assumption also supported by the distribution of platform angles. No significant
differences are observed in flake or platform size between flat and faceted platform types.
The platform angles among the locus 2 sample show a broad range of values from
26-85". Distribution, however, is bi-modal with one modal frequency (n=17) at 46-50'
and the other modal frequency (n=17) at 56-60' (Figure 4-23). Not surprisingly, faceted

platforms show a strong tendency toward more acute angles, while flat platforms are
generally steeper (Figure 4-23). As described for the Janet Cormier assemblage, the
association between platform angles and platform types most likely relates to the
reduction of different tool forms. The more acute faceted platformsare indicative of
biface reduction, while the steeper flat platforms most likely relate to uniface andor core
reduction. This dichotomy in tool reduction is in agreement with the relatively high
proportion of these tool forms (bifaces=34.4% and unifaces=21.2%) recovered from locus
2.
Locus 3. The debitage sample for locus 3 consists of both complete (n=54) and
broken flakes (n=46). One specimen (1%) retains remnant cortex on its surface. Similar
to locus 1, intact platforms exhibit a greater proportion of flat forms compared to faceted
forms (59.0% to 41%, n=100). Unlike locus 1, however, a relatively high percentage
(56%) of these platforms are prepared. The most frequent form of preparation consists of
ground edges (28.6%), followed by reduced platform edges (23.6%), and finally isolated
platforms (3.7%). More significant, preparation of platforms is proportionally more
prevalent among faceted platforms, particularly with respect to edge abrasion or grinding
(Figure 4-22), and implies differentiation in the treatment of platform types. This
variation is further emphasized by slight differences in platform dimensions, whereby
faceted platforms tend to be longer in length (Table 4-1 8), as well as the distribution of
platform angles.
Analyses of platform angles among the locus 3 debitage sample exhibit
remarkable similarities to locus 1. Like the other loci samples, platform angles are
broadly distributed with values between 26-80". Distribution is positively skewed with

the highest frequency (n=20) at interval 56-65' (Figure 4-23). Some distinction,
however, is evident between platform types and platform angles. Faceted platforms tend
to be more acute than flat platforms. The modal frequency for faceted platforms and flat
platforms is 51-55" and 61-65", respectively. This correlation is not exclusive, but,
coupled with the variation in platfonh preparation between faceted and flat platforms,
implies different methods of production for platform types. These methods are most
likely related to differences in biface and unifacelcore reduction. Although very few
biface forms (n=3) were found in locus 3, this assumption is, in part, supported by the
high percentage of unifaces (34.5%), and the comparatively high percentage of debitage
indicative of both core and uniface manufacture (44.4% and 50.0%, respectively)
recovered from the locus.
Locus 4. The debitage sample from locus 4 consists of nearly equal proportions
of complete (n=52) and broken flakes (n=48). Attributes observed on platforms are most
similar to locus 2. Intact platforms show a slightly greater percentage of faceted forms
compared to flat f o m ~ (53.0%
s
to 47%, n=100), both of which show a high incidence of
preparation (Figure 4-22). Preparation is observed on 59% of the platforms and occurs
most frequently as reduced platform edges (43%), followed by ground edges (16%). No
isolated platforms were identified. Similar to locus 2 and 3, ground platforms are more
prevalent on faceted platforms than flat platforms (13.5% to 2.5%). No significant
differences are observed between platform types with respect to flake or platform
dimensions.
Platform angles exhibit a wide range of values, between 31-80", but are bimodally distributed (Figure 4-23). The first modal frequency (n=17) occurs at interval

5 1-55" and the second modal fi-equency(n=20) occurs at interval 66-70'. Interestingly,
the latter interval is exclusively formed of flat platforms and suggests a high degree of
regularity in the striking platform surface fi-om which these platforms were struck. Given
the steepness of the platform angle, they are most likely associated with uniface or core
reduction. In contrast, faceted platfohns show a strong tendency towards more acute
platform angles and most likely relate to biface reduction.

Chert
Chert forms a minor component to the chipped stone technology compared to Mt.
Jasper. It represents only 0.7% of the total chipped stone assemblage by count and 1.7%
by weight. With the exception of a few unifaces, most of the chert artifacts consist of
debitage. Two distinctive colors, light gray-green and dusky red-brown, are present, the
latter of which resembles chert 1A described fi-om the Munsungun Formation (Pollock et
al. 1999). Both varieties exhibit a smooth, waxy luster that grades to a dull luster. The
gray-green variety locally exhibits faint laminations less than 1 rnm thick. Radiolarians
are sparse and occur only on the dusky red-brown specimens.

Unifaces (n=5, 14.3%, wt.=29.8 g, 91.1%). The unifaces include both formed (n=3) and
edge-modified sub-classes (n=2). Both the edge-modified specimens consist of small,
edge fragments weighmg less than 1.0 g.
The formed unifaces exhibit similarities to the Mt. Jasper unifaces and suggests
related production methods (Figure 4-24). These similarities include triangular
longitudinal sections defined by a prominent central ridge, thickness, and moderate to
strong ventral curvature in lateral section.

Figure 4-24. Chert formed unifaces from the Nicholas Site.

Two formed unifaces (#'s 05 and 3693) are distal forms. Both are complete or
nearly complete. Specimen #05 is formed on reddish-brown chert and measures 32.7 mm
long and 26.1 mm wide. Thickness is 6.6 mm and occurs proximal to the working edge.
The length to width ratio is 1:0.80 and the width to thickness ratio is 1:0.25. Working
edge height is 4.9 mm and working ddge angle is 55'. Outline form is asymmetrical,
defined by a convex working edge skewed to one margin; one lateral margin is convex in
shape with continuous retouch, while the opposite lateral margin is somewhat sinuous in
planview. The proximal end has been removed by a dorsal thinning flake that bites
deeply into the body of the uniface and abruptly terminates along the medial portion
(Figure 4-24).
Specimen #3693 is composed of a light grayish-green chert. It is refit from five
fragments and exhibits a trianguloid form that measures 56.2 mm long, 36.3 mm wide,
and 11.2 mm thick; maximum thickness occurs at the distal end. The length to width
ratio is 1:0.65 and the width to thickness ratio is 1:0.3 1. The working edge is
characterized by extensive flaking, including a spa11 that may have been removed to
rejuvenate the edge (Figure 4-24). Working edge height is 11.2 mm and working edge
angle averages 75". Both the dorsal surface and proximal end have been modified by
lateral retouch.
The other formed uniface (#2 127) appears to represent the distal portion of a
lateral uniface. It is manufactured on reddish-brown chert. It measures 6.9 mm thick.
Both lateral margins exhibit retouch, although on opposing faces. The retouched edge on
the dorsal face is somewhat crude in appearance with extensive step fractures, but appears
more intensively flaked or worked compared to the ventral face retouch. A prominent

ridge defines the lateral margin opposite the working edge on the dorsal face and may
have served as a backing to apply pressure to the working edge. Working edge height is
3.0 mm and working edge angle is 35".

Debitage (n=30,85.7%; wt.=2.9 g, 8.9%). The chert debitage consists mostly of small,
flake fiagrnents less than 100 mm2 id area. Both grayish-green (n=13) and reddish-brown
varieties (n=17) are represented. Nine specimens retain intact striking platforms that
include both flat (n=4) and faceted (n=5) forms. In addition, six specimens have
platforms that are either crushed or collapsed. The sample of chert debitage is too small
to evaluate reduction strategies associated with chert stone at the site. However, given
their small size, they are most likely the product of edge preparation andlor margin
shaping, perhaps related to the aforementioned unifaces.

Miscellaneous Lithics
Rock types identified among the miscellaneous lithics include a porphyritic felsic
volcanic (n=19) and quartz (n=7). In addition, several specimens (n=56) are too
weathered to identi@and are thus listed as "other". Combined, these rocks represent
1.5% of the total fine-grained lithic assemblage by count and 3.2% by weight. The
porphyritic felsic volcanic is similar in appearance to specimens described for the Janet
Cormier assemblage and exhibits Mt. Kineo-like characteristics. These include
phenocrysts of quartz and feldspar, less than 1 rnrn in size, that are poorly formed and
situated in an aphanitic groundmass. Flowbanding is locally present. Color of the
groundmass is light grayish-green and weathers to a buff color. The quartz is vitreous to
semi-glassy in appearance with some specimens having an exceptional crystalline quality.

Similar forms of quartz have been attributed to pegmatite outcrops located in
southwestern Maine, including several source areas near the Nicholas site vicinity (Doyle
1995:306).

Unifaces (n=l, 1.2%;wt.=4.8 g, 7.6%). The one uniface (#1935/1936) is an extremely
weathered distal uniface trianguloid in planview form. Its working edge is barely
discernible. The specimen is complete and measures 33.2 mm long, 25.5 mm wide, and
7.9 mrn thick. Weight is 4.8 g. Longitudinal section is triangular, formed by a steep
lateral margin that slopes to a less shallow, opposing lateral margin. No evidence of prior
flaking is evident on the dorsal face. In lateral section, the ventral face shows slight
curvature and exhibits a pronounced bulb of percussion. The platform appears intact, but
is too weathered to identifj attributes.

Cores (n=2,2.4%; wt.=14.9 g, 23.6%): The two cores (#'s 1025 and 4385) are defined as
bi-polar corelwedges. Specimen #I025 is a blocky fragment irregular in form. It
measures 30.5 mm along its long axis and 25.3 mm along its medium axis. Short axis or
thickness measures 15.1 mm. Weight is 9.8 g. Along the long axis, one edge is thinned
by bifacial flaking that extends less than 3 mm from the edge. The flaking is crude in
appearance and often terminates in step or hinge fractures. The opposing edge is formed
of a thick (12.7 mm) platform-like area with extensive battering along one margin. The
lateral edges are also thick and irregularly formed by isolated flaking perpendicular to the
long axis and fracture planes inherit in the quartz. No flake scars are evident on the core
faces which suggests probable function as a wedge rather than a core.
Specimen #4385 is also irregular in form, but less blocky than specimen #1025. It
measures 23.1 mm along its long axis, 20.5 mm along its medium axis, and 9.8 mm on its

short axis. Weight is 5.1 g. On the medium axis, one edge is thin and shows extensive
crushing along one face, but very little retouch or flaking. The opposing edge is formed
of a thick, flat surface with minor crushing along one edge. A few flakes, variable in size
and shape, are removed fiom this edge, but are poorly defined due to the crenulated
fiacture plane surfaces inherit in the' quartz. Along the long axis, the margins are thin and
show minor flaking and crushing perpendicular to the medium axis. The core faces are
irregular in appearance and often exhibit crystal andor fiacture plane surfaces whose high
spots have been polished and rounded. The lack of any significant flake removals present
on the core face also suggests probable function as a wedge.
Debitape (n=79,96.3%; wt.=37.1 g, 58.7%). Most of the debitage (n=55) consists of

specimens too weathered to identify rock type ("other"), and thus are not analyzed for
attributes. Total weight of debitage defined as "other" is 26.1 g. Mt. Kineo-like debitage
forms the second highest frequency with 19 specimens. Total weight of the Mt. Kineolike debitage is 10.3 g. Most of these specimens (n=15) are small in size, between 26-225
mm2 in area, and most likely relate to margin contouring andor edge preparation. One

specimen, however, is a probable core fiagrnent. It is thick (7.6 mrn) and blocky in form
with trimming, or short, stepped flake scars, along a steep-angled (75") margin. The
quartz debitage (n=5) consists of small flakes and debris that, combined, weigh 0.7 g.

Coarse Stone Technology

The coarse stone technology is represented by twenty-one rock fragments and
cobbles composed of variable rock types including, but not necessarily limited to, coarsemedium grained intrusives, possible hornfels, and possible mafic volcanics. They are

variable in size and mostly subangular to subrounded in form, although a few are angular
and appear to represent natural spalls. Previous examination of these artifacts defined
them as abraders, harnmerstones, and miscellaneous tools (Wilson et al. 1995). However,
none of them show unequivocal signs of cultural modification. Rather, many of the
surfaces interpreted previously as cul&ally derived may, in fact, represent natural
weathering processes that produced varied surface patterns. Their overall size, however,
was much larger than the surroundmg glacial outwash matrix, thus their context is
suspect. Total weight of the coarse stone artifacts is 4.14 kg.

Summary
The Nicholas assemblage can be divided into two general lithic technologies, a
coarse stone technology and a chipped stone technology. The coarse stone technology
lacks any definable artifact forms and primarily consists of both sub-angular to subrounded cobbles or rock fragments assumed to be of cultural affiliation by their context.
The chipped stone technology clearly more significant with respect to the manufacture of
tool forms. Similar to the Janet Cormier assemblage, rock types utilized for stone tool
manufacture are primarily attributed to the Mt. Jasper quarry region and Munsungun
Formation, although the former provenience clearly represents the primary source utilized
for stone tool manufacture at the Nicholas site. Minor rock types include porphyritic
volcanics, similar in characteristics to Mt. Kineo felsite, and quartz.
The Nicholas site inhabitants incorporated a biface and prepared core technology
for transforming raw material into useable stone tools. Compared to the core technology,
the biface technology is poorly defined at the site and is represented only among the Mt.

Jasper stone artifacts. Artifacts associated with the biface technology include points,
various fragments, and edge-modified unifacial tools manufactured on flake-blanks
presumably derived from biface preforms and/or larger biface cores. Despite the limited
representation, two distinct methods of biface production are inferred from the
assemblage. These methods are s i d l a r to those described for the Janet Cormier
assemblage and include production on thin, flake blanks that required limited facial
thinning and edge preparation to shape into tools and, manufacture on larger, thicker
blanks that entailed more intensive facial reduction and edge preparation to shape the
artifact. The former method is best exemplified among points, but also by a few biface
preforms. Flaking involved mostly marginal retouch and points were basally thinned
rather than fluted. Grinding of lateral or base margins was not a prominent
manufacturing procedure. Biface manufacture on thicker blanks is exclusively limited to
preform fragments and involved a greater degree of edge preparation and facial reduction
to shape into form. These bifaces are typically crudely bi-convex in longitudinal section
and often show localized edge abrasion and retouch. Primary reduction and shaping of
these biface forms occurred prior to site occupation.
The core technology is defined from a large assemblage of formed unifacial tools
and debitage indicative of core reduction. It is defined primarily among the Mt. Jasper
stone artifacts, but the few chert artifacts present also suggest a similar core technology.
Evidence from debitage suggests cores were brought to the site and some initial shaping
and reduction may have occurred at the site. An important characteristic of the core
technology consists of linear flaking along intersecting arrises or comers of the core to
produce blanks thick in section. These blanks could then be easily fashioned into steep-

edged unifacial tools. In addition, core striking platform surfaces were fairly steep and
periodically rejuvenated to maintain edge integrity and core design. Although no
exhausted cores (excluding bi-polar wedgelcores) were recovered from the Nicholas site,
attributes on formed tools suggest blocky or tabular core forms. It should be noted,
however, that other core forms, such a$ conical or polyhedral, cannot be excluded from
tool production, particularly in the case of larger unifacial tools and biface points
manufactured on thin flakes.
The most abundant tool class at the Nicholas site is unifacial tools. These tools
are diverse in form, but all show remnant flake blank attributes and, are primarily
modified by marginal retouch. Two production strategies appear involved in uniface
manufacture that are tentatively associated with formed and edge-modified sub-classes.
Formed unifaces are derived from the aforementioned core technology. They are
typically produced on thick blanks characterized by triangular or trapezoidal profiles in
longitudinal section. These profiles are defined by prominent ridges or anises, parallel to
the long axis, that most likely reflect prior flake removals detached from the core face.
However, in some instances, particularly among those with trapezoidal profiles, these
ridges appear thinned or removed by a single flake, detached from the proximal end after
blank removal and possibly after marginal shaping. The resulting flake scar extends the
length of the uniface and resembles a flute. This dorsal thinning procedure is found only
among distal unifaces and may relate to a specific hafting technique.
Although small in number, attributes on edge-modified unifaces are indicative of
production from biface cores andlor biface preforms. These include broad, thin
proportions and tabular to plano-convex profiles in longitudinal section that results from

the greater degree of facial thinning associated with biface production. Further, this
method of blank production typically results in feathered edge terminations that are thin
and not conducive for producing the steep, retouched working edges that typifies most of
the formed unifaces. Thus, working edges on edge-modified unifaces tend to be
shallower and not as well defined, which may reflect different functional uses compared
to the formed unifaces.
Four loci are identified at the Nicholas site with each of these containing both
discarded bifacial and unifacial tool forms. Analysis of debitage fiom these loci indicates
reduction activities involved primarily edge-related work associated with margin
contouring, preparation of platform edges, and/or sharpening of unfinished or dulled
edges. With respect to particular tool forms, all four centers show a high degree of
variability in reduction debris that suggests generalized tool production occurred in each
loci as opposed to specialized tool production. However, some evidence suggests
unifacial and/or core reduction may have been more prominent in loci 1 and 3, while a
comparatively greater degree of biface reduction occurred in loci 2 and 4.

Chapter 5
DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

The Janet Cormier and Nicholas sites are located in southern Maine within the
Little Androscoggin River valley. both sites contain lithic artifacts attributed solely to
the Paleoindian period (ca., 11,000-9,000 years B.P.), the earliest acknowledged cultural
period within the Northeast. The most widely recognized artifacts of this cultural period
are fluted projectile points, which represent the primary criteria for defining Paleoindian
culture. Although the Nicholas site does not contain any fluted projectile points, the
points recovered from the site do share some stylistic attributes with other regional fluted
points and are believed to be derived from these fluted points (Spiess et al. 1998:233238).

In northeastern North America, Paleoindian peoples are characterized as highly
mobile hunters and gatherers who were adapted to a unique tundralparkland-like
environment that formed after deglaciation of the Laurentide Ice Sheet (Meltzer 1988).
Some researchers speculate they specialized in caribou hunting and pursued herds across
the landscape (Gramly 1982), although there is little evidence from Paleoindian sites that
confirms such a subsistence pattern (for an exception see Spiess et al. 1984185). Around
10,000-9,000 years B.P., closed forests, initially dominated by spruce and then pine,
rapidly colonized the region (Davis and Jacobson 1985). The development of this forest
coincides with the demise of Paleoindian culture as it is currently understood in the
region.

Similar to other Paleoindian sites in the region, the Janet Connier and Nicholas
sites are found on elevated landforms formed of well-drained sandy soils (Spiess et al.

1998:230). The Janet Cormier site occurs on a prominent, bedrock-controlled knoll that
overlooks low-lying terrain and a small tributary. Surficial deposits on the knoll are
consistent with glaciomarine sedimedts deposited during the marine transgression prior to
Paleoindian entry into the region. The Nicholas site is on a glacial outwash surface high
above the modem river valley that appears to have formed on top of glaciomarine
sediments. Cultural deposits at both sites are shallow and, like other regional Paleoindian
sites, clustered in small, concentrations or loci separated by "sterile" space (Spiess et al.

1998:228-230). A minimum of three loci are identified at the Janet Cornier site, while
four loci were present at the Nicholas site. Two hypotheses, not necessarily exclusive of
each other, have been offered to explain h s patterning (Spiess et al. l998:228-230). One
hypothesis suggests the discrete loci represent a single, short-lived occupation of the site
by small groups inhabiting individual loci. The other hypothesis invokes a cultural
preference for re-inhabiting individual loci over multiple occupations of the site.
The artifact assemblages from the Janet Cornier and Nicholas sites are sufficient
in size and quality to evaluate production strategies involved in Paleoindian tool
manufacture, as well as reduction activities performed at the sites. Together, these
attributes provide insight into broader technological organization of Paleoindian
assemblages within the New Englandhlaritimes region. Each assemblage is formed
chiefly of chipped stone artifacts that are manufactured on fine-grained lithic materials.
Although a wide variety of tool forms is represented in the assemblages, most artifacts
can be organized into two basic technological classes defined by either bifacial or

unifacial flaking. This chapter compares the technological classes between the
assemblages, along with the raw materials used in their manufacture. Relationships to
other regional Paleoindian assemblages are discussed and "working hypotheses"
developed to characterize Paleoindian tool production methods and their organization
within Paleoindian assemblages. ~ & s ehypotheses are given as possible scenarios,
recognizing the limitations in sample size and the potential for variability between
Paleoindian assemblages related to site function, cultural differences, and different lithic
resources.

Raw Material Selection

The raw materials fiom the Janet Cormier and Nicholas sites reveal a limited
selection of rock types for the manufacture of stone tools. For the most part, these rock
types were procured fiom their bedrock source based on cortex observed on individual
specimens. At the Janet Cormier site, two rock types, aphanitic felsic volcanics and
chert, dominate the assemblage (Figure 5-1). The aphanitic felsic volcanics are attributed
to the Mt. Jasper outcrop located in Berlin, New Hampshire (Figure 1-1). Except for a
few specimens of uncertain provenance, the cherts are attributed to the Munsungun
Formation in northern Maine (Pollock et al. 1999). The Mt. Jasper volcanics and cherts
are represented in relatively equal proportions (50.0% and 46.6%, respectively), although
a much greater mass of Mt. Jasper was deposited at the site (Figure 5-2). Less significant
rock types among the assemblage include quartz (1.5%) and a porhphyritic felsic volcanic
(0.4%) related to Mt. Kineo felsite fiom Moosehead Lake.
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Figure 5-1. Percentages of stone types among the Janet Corrnier and Nicholas site
assemblages (afv=Mt. Jasper related aphanitic felsic volcanics; pfv=Mt. Kineo related
porphyritic felsic volcanics).
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Figure 5-2. Percentages of stone types by weight among the Janet Cornier and Nicholas
site assemblages (afv=Mt. Jasper related aphanitic felsic volcanics; pfv=Mt. Kineo related
porphyritic felsic volcanics).

Similar to Janet Cormier, rock types used for stone tool manufacture by the
Nicholas site inhabitants include Mt. Jasper volcanics, Munsungun chert, quartz, and
Kineo-related felsites (Figure 5-1); a few aphanitic felsic volcanics and cherts are of
uncertain provenance. Unlike the Janet Cormier assemblage, however, Mt. Jasper
volcanics represent the single dominaht lithic at the site. Stone from this source forms
over 97% of the total fine-grained artifacts. Cherts represent less than 2%, while
combined, quartz and porphyritic felsic volcanics make up slightly over 1% of the finegrained artifacts at the Nicholas site.
The nature of the raw materials observed among the Janet Cormier and Nicholas
assemblages clearly indicates a preferential selection for certain types of stone. This
preference is hrther emphasized when considering the distances to the source areas from
the sites. In a direct route, the Mt. Jasper outcrop is 75 km from the Nicholas site and
slightly less than 100 km from the Janet Cormier site. The outcrop could have been
accessed via the Androscoggin River valley, which represents a natural east-west corridor
through the region and leads directly to the outcrop. The Munsungun Formation, on the
other hand, is considerably farther from both sites (-275 km), and much more difficult to
reach, being somewhat isolated in the convoluted, hilly terrain of northern Maine.
The preferential selection and long distance transport of stone, in some cases
greater than 300 krn, from the Mt. Jasper outcrop and Munsungun Formation have been
noted for several Paleoindian sites in the region (see Pollock et al. 1999; Spiess et al.
1998:239-241), and suggests these sources were well known and highly sought after by
Paleoindian groups. Other lithics commonly reported for Paleoindian sites and
transported a considerable distance include Champlain Valley cherts from Vermont,

Normanskill cherts f?om the lower Hudson Valley, and chalcedony from the Minas Basin
in Nova Scotia (see Spiess et al. 1998:239-241).
The distribution of lithics f?omthese sources is not necessarily dependent on
proximity to a particular source, nor does it seem to follow any particular pattern. For
example, Mt. Jasper is not identifie@at the Vail (Gramly 1982) or Adkins (Gramly 1988)
sites, both of which are within 80 km of the outcrop, but is found in significant quantities
f?om the Neponset site in central Massachusetts (Carty and Spiess 1992). Similarly,
Munsungun chert is apparently found in low quantities at the Vail and Adkins sites, but
dominates the nearby Morss site assemblage (see Gramly 1988:17-24; also Spiess et al.
1998:239-241). In addition, some sites, the Nicholas site included, are dominated by
lithics f?om a single primary source (e.g., Neponset [Carty and Spiess 19921, Spiller Farm
[Pollock et al. 1998:286], Pt. Sebago [Hamilton and Pollock 19961, Morss [Gramly
1988:24], and Neal Ganison [Kellogg and Simons 2000]), while other sites, such as
Michaud (Spiess and Wilson 1987), Hedden (Spiess and Mosher 1993), and Adkins
(Gramly 1988), show two or more primary lithic sources and, in this respect, resemble the
pattern observed at the Janet Cormier site.
The selection and distribution of raw materials is ultimately related to the methods
of lithic procurement practiced by Paleoindian groups. Currently, the issue of lithic
procurement among Paleoindian groups is debated. Some researchers suggest
procurement was organized through logistical task groups that would disperse f?om a
larger group with the specific goal of traveling to the lithic source to bring back raw
material (Spiess and Wilson 1989; Spiess and Hedden 2000). This hypothesis implies
procurement was canied out on an as-needed basis when lithic supplies were near

depletion. Other researchers maintain procurement was based on a regularized schedule
embedded in the annual subsistence-settlement cycle, which was driven by the seasonal
availability of resources (Curran and Grimes 1989). This scenario assumes a predictable
resource base at a time when climatic conditions may have been unstable (e.g., Killarney
u eal. 1993]), and implies a large
Oscillation and Younger Dryas events [ ~ e v e s ~ et
geographic range for Paleoindian groups. A third alternative, largely considered auxiliary
to the other two, is acquisition by trade (see Meltzer 1989).
Although the issue of lithic procurement methods cannot be resolved by the two
sites presented here, the variation observed in percentages of lithics sourced to different
quarries suggests procurement methods were not necessarily uniform. In other words,
different methods of lithic procurement may have been used by Paleoindian groups
depending on the situation. If this is correct, then the high frequency of lithics fiom both
the Mt. Jasper and Munsungun outcrops at the Janet Cornier site may reflect different
methods of procurement, and perhaps separate visits to the site.
Regardless of how raw materials were obtained, evidence fiom the Janet Cornier
and Nicholas site, as well as several other Paleoindian assemblages (Spiess et al. 1998),
clearly indicates Paleoindian groups in the region were highly adapted to the acquisition
and transport of raw material over considerable distances. This adaptation almost
certainly involved organizational strategies related to both procurement and designs for
the reduction of raw materials into transportable forms. The latter has largely been
unexplored among Paleoindian assemblages and is the focus for the remainder of this
chapter.

Biface Assemblages
The biface assemblages from the Janet Cormier and Nicholas sites consist mostly
of small, fragmented specimens that certainly do not provide as complete or accurate a
representation of biface manufacture and stylistic forms as other, much larger
assemblages in the region (e.g., Bull h o o k [Byers 1954; Grimes 19791, Vail [Gramly
19821, and Debert [MacDonald 19681). Nonetheless, the assemblages contribute
important information to general biface production strategies and the continuing effort to
recognize variation among point styles during the Paleoindian period.
Both assemblages are diverse with respect to the nature of biface forms present.
These forms include fluted points, preforms, and miscellaneous bifaces. Among these
forms, fluted points have received the most attention by researchers due to assumed
significance for delineating cultural change, both temporal and spatial. Recent evaluation
of fluted points from the region tentatively defines four point styles associated with the
Paleoindian period (Spiess et al. 1998:235-236). These point styles are believed to have
temporal significance and, in many respects, resemble point sequences developed in
adjacent regions (see Ellis and Deller 1997). The Nicholas point form is viewed as a late
manifestation among Paleoindian point styles and believed to represent the terminal phase
of fluted point manufacture in the region. They have been characterized as close analogs
to Holcombe points, a late Paleoindian manifestation from the Great Lakes region
(Wilson et al. 1995). Given this emphasis on stylistic variation, a discussion of the Janet
Cormier and Nicholas point styles is provided for contextual purposes before focusing on
biface production strategies.

One of the primary attributes used to differentiate between Paleoindian point
styles in the New EnglandNaritimes region is basal form. For example, VailDebert
points are distinguished by their deep basal concavities, while MichaudNeponset points
have comparatively shallow basal concavities, but flared ("fish-tailed'') basal ears. The
Janet Cornier and Nicholas points b e characterized by slightly concave to straight base
forms with little to no definition of basal ears. Another attribute that distinguishes Janet
Corrnier and Nicholas points from other point styles is the presence of blade margins that
expand from a narrow base. This attribute is decidedly more pronounced among
Nicholas points as shown from their narrow base width measurements and width:base
width ratios (Table 5-1).
While the Janet Cornier and Nicholas points share some morphological traits that
seemingly set them apart from other poiht styles, some differences are evident between
the two point assemblages. One significant difference is dimensions. Although
considerable variability is observed among the Nicholas points, they are, on average,
much smaller in blade width than the Janet Connier points and presumably shorter in
length, based on surviving dimensions of Janet Cornier points (Table 5-1). It should be
noted that the Nicholas points are also significantly shorter than other fluted point
assemblages in the region, and it has been argued some of them may represent miniature
forms intended for ritualistic use (Wilson et al. 1995:4-28). Regardless of the intended
use of the Nicholas points, their small size is clearly deliberate and not the result of larger
points reworked into smaller points.

Table 5-1. Comparisc n of mean values of elected projectile pc nt attributes fiom New
.eoindian , ssemblap :s (all values in mm)
W
Site
L
bw
Ratio
I
Grimes
Bull I no data
no data no data
Brook
28.7
27.4k2.3
k3.3
MacDonald
no data
1968:71-72
1:0.97
Spiess and
k0.07
Wilson
1987:46
ind.
Cormier

I

I

+I

(L=length, W=width, T=thickness, bw=base width; W:T ratio for Debert points
calculated fiom the mean width and mean thickness values; length only recorded for
complete points; broken fragments whose width not intact excluded).

A second notable difference is that both fluted and non-fluted points are present in
the Janet Cormier assemblage, while the Nicholas points are all unfluted. This distinction
may hold some temporal significance. Throughout much of North America, fiom the
eastern seaboard to the Plains, a stylistic trend toward the manufacture of non-fluted point
forms is indicated during the early to late Paleoindian period (Ellis et al. 1998:154). This
trend is evidenced by Holcombe and Hi-Lo points fiom the Great Lakes; Midland, Agate
Basin, and Hell Gap points fiom the Midwest; and Dalton, Suwannee, and Sirnpson
points fiom the southeast. If the Nicholas points represent part of this stylistic trend in
point manufacture, as proposed by Spiess et al. (1998), then it is conceivable the Janet
Cormier points are transitional between the earlier styled Michaud/Neponset points and
later styled Nicholas points. Morphologically, t h s transition would be characterized by a

decrease in basal concavity depth, coupled by a lack of definition for basal ear
configuration and, the initiation of expanding blade margins that become more
pronounced through time.
Alternatively, the non-fluted points from the Janet Cormier and Nicholas
assemblages may simply reflect a tecbological adaptation to conserve raw material. This
hypothesis is supported by the nature of biface production observed at the Janet Cormier
and Nicholas sites in relation to perceived notions of fluted point manufacture. Although
some variation may exist in fluted point production, it is traditionally viewed as a
sequential process divided into various stages of reduction (Bradley 1980; Callahan 1979;
Payne 1987). On a simplified level, the early stages of this process involve selection of a
suitable blank, initial edge production, and primary thinning of the blank, while later
stages include secondary thinning, shaping the outline form, preparation for flute
removal, flute removal, and final edge preparation. An important procedure described for
fluted point production is the creation of a "highly" convex section or "medial ridge" that
guides flute removal (e.g., Payne 1987:140-142). Such a production process necessitates
a blank of sufficient size and thickness to perform primary and secondary thinning,
shaping of a "medial ridge", and detachment of a flute.
For the most part, the Janet Cormier and Nicholas points do not follow this
production sequence. Rather, they are formed on thin blanks that are not conducive for
creating a medial ridge, and, in this respect, poorly designed for fluted point manufacture.
Many still retain remnant attributes or features of the original blank and their faces show
limited bifacial thinning and shaping. Even the fluted points from the Janet Cormier

assemblage only exhibit slightly accentuated convex sections and weakly defined flute
scars.
The distinction between the production methods described above is partially
supported by differences in average thickness of fluted points from various Paleoindian
sites. The mean thickness value for ~

4and
1 Debert fluted points are appreciably higher

than either the Janet Cormier or Nicholas points (Table 5-1). Mean thickness value for
Michaud points, however, is only slightly higher and similar to Janet Cormier points.
Additional evidence that supports a technological adaptation for non-fluted point
manufacture is the dual trajectory in biface production observed in both assemblages,
albeit more clearly defined from the Nicholas assemblage. One trajectory, represented by
the points and a few preforms, involves manufacture on thin, flake blanks that required
minimal biface thinning and shaping to produce into the desired form. The second
trajectory is represented by several biface preform fragments and debitage diagnostic of
more extended biface manufacture. This trajectory utilized much larger blanks and
involved considerable more edge preparation and facial reductionlthinning. It more
closely resembles biface production described by Callahan (1979) and Payne (1987) for
fluted point manufacture. This suggests that the Janet Cormier and Nicholas site
inhabitants produced bifaces with a technique comparable to other fluted point
assemblages. Indeed, a thick, blunted biface tip and channel flake fragments, including
two probable channel flakes from the Nicholas assemblage, supports such an inference. It
does not preclude the possibility, however, that some of the these bifaces served as cores
in the production of blanks for other tools or even as tools themselves.

More important, the dichotomy in biface production exemplifies the flexibility in
Paleoindian tool manufacture and suggests an organizational strategy to conserve lithic
material. From a technological standpoint, biface production on thin flake blanks
requires less effort to reduce and shape and, consequently, decreases the amount of waste
generated during manufacture, when compared to larger, thicker blanks. Concomitantly,
in the event of failure, the loss of lithic mass is diminished. Thus, if shortages in raw
material are expected, such as might be the case among Paleoindian groups that preferred
lithics fiom widespread sources, the use of thin blanks to produce bifaces makes good
economic sense.
The core forms used to produce blanks subsequently manufactured into bifaces at
the Janet Cormier and Nicholas sites are uncertain. It can be assumed, however, that the
nature of the core form(s) used to derive large, thick blanks was different fiom that used
to generate thin blanks. Intuitively, the latter may have been conical or multi-sided in
form rather than bifacial. Bifacial cores tend to be thin in section and more prone to
breakage, particularly during removal of large blanks comparable to some of the points
and preforms observed in the assemblages (over 6 cm in length). Further, flakes derived
fiom bifacial cores are generally broad and often have curvature to their ventral face.
This curvature would have to be eliminated to produce a point straight in lateral section.

In contrast, conical and multi-sided cores are much sturdier. The design of conical cores
in particular makes them more effective for drawing blanks whose lengths are greater
than their width with little to no ventral face curvature.

Uniface Assemblapes
The uniface assemblages from the Janet Cormier and Nicholas sites consist of
diverse forms that show modification primarily along their margin(s). They represent the
most frequent tool class fiom each assemblage and most likely were utilized for a number
of different tasks related to scraping: cutting, perforating, and graving various materials.
The high number of unifaces is a common characteristic of many Paleoindian
assemblages and infers that these tools served an essential role in Paleoindian lithic
technology and society as a whole. For example, in a comparison of tool counts from
several regional sites, Spiess and Wilson (1987: 139-141) show that unifacial tool forms
(endscrapers and sidescrapers) dominate both large and small Paleoindian tool
assemblages relative to fluted points, drills, and piBce esquill&es(bi-polar coreslwedges).
Although generally considered less significant than projectile points, perhaps due to their
ubiquitousness across cultural boundaries, unifaces provide a clearer picture of
technological production. Because the blanks on which unifaces are manufactured
typically exhibit modification only along their marginal areas, the nature of core forms
used to derive blanks can be reconstructed more easily. The unifaces from the Janet
Cormier and Nicholas assemblages are organized into various groups based on the nature
and location of modification. These groups are commonly recognized among Paleoindian
assemblages, although the terminology used here is not consistent with other assemblages
(see Chapter 3). In terms of sample size, the Nicholas uniface assemblage is better
represented with nearly twice the number of unifaces that minimally have their maximum
width and thickness intact. Despite this difference in sample size, the proportions of the
uniface groups are roughly equivalent between the two assemblages (Figure 5-3). Some
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Figure 5-3. Comparison of uniface tool classes between the Janet Cormier and Nicholas
assemblages (only specimens with their width and thickness intact recorded).

notable exceptions include a much higher percentage of distal unifaces among the
Nicholas assemblage, while the Janet Cormier assemblage contains a higher percentage of
edge-modified unifaces.
With respect to defined unifacial groups, some basic differences between formed
and edge-modified unifaces are evident that transcends both assemblages and, perhaps
relates to how these tools were produced. With some exceptions, edge-modified unifaces
appear formed through utilization of the edge that results in tiny flake scars, rather than
by intentional retouch. Their modified edges are typically formed on straight, thin
margins with no restriction to a particular orientation or face of the flake.
Edge-modified unifaces are commonly recovered fiom all cultural contexts, dating
fiom the Paleoindian to the Ceramic periods, and are often relegated to expedient tools

derived from "opportunistic" flakes (e.g., Spiess and Wilson 1987:71; Wilson et al.
1995). In other words, they were selected from a population of waste flakes generated
during a specific reduction activity, utilized for a specific task, and then discarded. The
edge-modified unifaces from the Janet Cormier and Nicholas sites are highly variable in
their overall form and appear mostly derived from biface manufacture based on their
broad, thin proportions and dorsal surface characteristics. The Janet Cormier specimens,
however, are much smaller than Nicholas specimens and tend to have shorter, less
defined modified edges. This may relate to different activities for which they were used
or, perhaps the nature of the flake population from which they were drawn.
Formed unifaces, on the other hand, appear intentionally modified with the
specific goal of shaping the margin to a desired form. They are often considered in the
context of longer use-lives, particularly distal and lateral forms, and presumably were
resharpened until they broke or were no longer fit for service (Gardner 1979; Gramly
1982; Lothrop 1989:117-118). This does not presume, however, that formed unifaces
cannot be produced from "opportunistic" flakes generated during a specific reduction
activity. In fact, some formed unifaces among the Janet Cormier and Nicholas
assemblages (e.g., projections, miscellaneous, and combination unifaces) exhibit highly
individualized forms that may have been selected in such a manner for their suitable
characteristics. Unfortunately, they are mostly fragmentary and too few in number to
assess production strategies as individual tool classes. It is worth noting, however, that
two methods of manufacture for projections are evident in both assemblages which may
relate to different functions. One method involves isolating a small "splky" tip, typically
along a thin margin, by retouch that bites deeply into the margin, while the other method

consists of creating a projection, usually advantageously along an arris ridge or break, by
lateral, and sometimes bifacial, retouch. The remainder of this discussion focuses on
distal and lateral unifaces due to their prevalence in the assemblages.
Distal unifaces, usually referred to as endscrapers, are a common tool class found
throughout prehistoric times. ~aleohdianforms, however, tend to exhibit remarkable
consistency in their overall morphology and are considered to be formal tools, much like
biface points, deliberately shaped for the purposes of hafting to another implement (Rule
and Evans 1985). Hafting modifications, however, vary somewhat in assemblages that
presumably relates to different hafting methods. Some are notched or constricted along
their lateral margins (lashed to haft), while others are proximally thinned or exhibit no
hafting modifications (wedged in open socket). Morphologically, they are universally
described as trianguloid in shape with steep, convex to straight "bits", or working edges,
and margins that taper toward the proximal end. Often, spurs or splky protrusions are
present at the juncture of the bit and lateral margins, which are considered by some as
diagnostic of Paleoindian assemblages (e.g., Dickinson 2001; MacDonald 1965:90). The
function of these spurs is a subject of current debate. Some researchers suggest they
served an utilitarian purpose, possibly as graver-like tools (MacDonald 1965:93; Grarnly
1982), while others contend they simply represent the by-product of continuous
resharpening to hafting notches and hence, the end of use-life as an endscraper (Grimes et
al. 1984).
The distal unifaces from the Janet Cornier and Nicholas assemblages reflect a
similar morphology, although only one specimen, recovered from the Janet Cornier
assemblage, exhibits a definable "spur" and none exhibit notches. In virtually all cases,

the tapering margins are formed by bilateral retouch, that is variably defined. Distal
uniface proportions also show consistency, not only between the assemblages, but also
with other regional assemblages. Mean values for length, width, and thickness on distal
unifaces fiom major Paleoindian assemblages, shown in Table 5-2, reveal little
distinguishable variation and argue fdr stylistic uniformity, and possibly technological
uniformity as well, throughout the Paleoindian period.
Strong evidence fiom the Nicholas site suggests production of distal unifaces
involved a prepared core technology designed to produce blanks similar in their
characteristics. These blanks were struck fiom a steep-angled core, possibly blocky or
tabular in form, and were ideally suited for the manufacture of steep working edges.
They typically were removed along linear arrises or core comers, a practice also noted for
Paleoindian assemblages in the Great Lakes region (Lothrop 1989). The blanks often
display a prominent longitudinal ridge on the dorsal face that forms a thick, well-defined
triangular section. This ridge is variably centered or skewed to one lateral margin. In
addition, some specimens appear "fluted", possibly to remove the ridge prior to hafting.
Ridged forms rarely exhibit hafting procedures other than occasional ventral face retouch
at the proximal end. A similar production strategy is apparent fiom the Janet Cormier
assemblage, including one specimen that is "fluted" and two specimens with prominent
triangular sections, although most show no defined arrises on their dorsal face, and are
simply tabular in section. These specimens tend to be much thinner in section and can be
distinguished fiom Nicholas specimens by their lower width:thickness ratio (Figure 5-4).
They may represent variation in blank removal or possibly a different styled core. More
important, no conclusive evidence is present fiom either the Nicholas or Janet Cormier

Table 5-2. Comparis
fngland/Maritimes P
Site

t
Bull Brook I1 (107)
Vail (n=154)

values o selected c istal uniface attributes fiom New
assembla ;es(all val ies in mm).
T
W
W:T
L:W
Reference
Ratio
Ratio
no data no data no data I no data I Grimes et al.

I

8.Of 2.0

Debert

1:0.30
1:0.32
1:0.26

I

1
I

1:0.93
1:0.73
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1

MacDonald
1968:92

I

Spiess and
Wilson

Janet Cormier (n=8)

I
Nicholas (n=30)

&=length, W=width, T=thickness; W:T and L:W ratio for Vail, Debert, and Michaud
points calculated from the mean width and mean thickness values).

assemblages that suggests distal uniface manufacture involved a biface core technology as
proposed by some researchers (e.g., Gramly 1982:35; Grimes et al. 1984:164).

In comparison with other regional Paleoindian assemblages, similar dorsal
morphologies are described or either depicted in photograph. For example, MacDonald
(1965:90), in his description of "spurred endscrapers" fiom the Debert site states, "The
common preform flake was ridged on the dorsal surface, providing a triangular crosssection.". However, in a recent analysis of a sample (n=74) of spurred endscrapers fiom
Debert, Dickinson (2001 :73-74) defines cross sections as predominately planar-convex or
convex-convex in morphology, and suggests they were primarily derived fiom biface
cores (ibid:83). Several unifaces fiom the Bull Brook I1 (Grimes et al. 1984:182, Plate 4)
and Vail assemblages (Gramly 1982:121, plate 16), appear to exhibit either ridged or flat
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Figure 5-4. Comparison of width:thickness ratios between Janet Cormier and Nicholas
unifaces.

dorsal surfaces. Michaud distal unifaces, however, do not have a dorsal ridge, but some
specimens are described as being "...worked so that the dorsal surface centers between
flake ridges, leaving a medial dorsal facet." (Spiess and Wilson 1987:64).
Although it is difficult to evaluate production methods based on pictures and brief
descriptions, the similarities between &semblages in dorsal surface morphology and
dimensions, particularly width to thickness ratios, may suggest a core technology, similar
to that of the Nicholas assemblage, was applied throughout the region. This hypothesis, if
correct, would imply distal uniface production was primarily organized around a core
blocky or tabular-like in form rather than a biface core technology.
Lateral unifaces, commonly referred to as sidescrapers and concave scrapers, are
rarely reported for other cultural assemblages and may be distinctive of Paleoindian
assemblages. Compared to distal unifaces of the Paleoindian period, they are more
diverse in their morphology, but often show similar qualities with respect to their steeply
retouched edges, which suggests a related function. Retouch may be unilateral or
bilateral, and the retouched margin may be either convex, concave, or straight in shape.
The diversity among lateral unifaces is recognized by the variable, and often complex,
classification schemes used to distinguish different types and subtypes (e.g., Gramly

1982; Irwin and Wormington 1970; MacDonald 1965). Although some of these types
may have technological significance, in that core form and design ultimately determines
the nature of blanks retouched into lateral unifaces, their distinctions are often ambiguous
and, in my opinion, of little value as discrete analytical units. I view lateral unifaces as a
continuum with a primary emphasis on modification to lateral margins. The variability
expressed within the tool class is largely the product of blanks selected for manufacture

and how these blanks were produced. This point is emphasized by the different
production methods inferred between the Janet Cormier and Nicholas assemblages and
presumably other regional Paleoindian assemblages as well.
Although few in number, the Janet Cormier and Nicholas lateral unifaces are
variable in size and thickness. ~ o m kspecimens, present among both assemblages, are
large and must have been removed fiom substantial cores. Despite the variability in size,
some patterns between the assemblages are evident. Nicholas specimens tend to be linear
in form with length to width ratios between 1:0.44-1:0.59. Dorsal surface morphologies
are consistently characterized by unidirectional flaking. Technological attributes on at
least one specimen suggest removal fiom the comer of an angular core. Other specimens
exhibit either ridged or flat dorsal surfaces and may have been produced from conical
and/or biface cores. Janet Cormier specimens, on the other hand, are characterized by
expanding margins and formed on comparatively broad, thin flakes that may have been
derived fiom biface preforms or biface cores. For the most part, they are distinguished
from Nicholas specimens by their width to thickness ratios (Figure 5-4).

Debitage Assembla~es
Debitage can contribute valuable information related to tool manufacture and
hence broader technological organization. Yet, debitage analyses are rarely reported for
Paleoindian sites. Some lithic analyses do provide distributions of debitage counts and/or
ratios between debitage and tool frequencies or weights (Gramly 1982; Spiess and Wilson
1987), which supply useful information for delineating reduction centers and the extent of
reduction, but most largely ignore debitage or make inferences about flake types and the

nature of activities (e.g., uniface vs. biface retouch, hardhammer vs. softhammer
percussion, etc.). This is surprising since most sites yield far more debitage than tools.
To gain a better understanding of reduction activities at the Janet Cormier and Nicholas
sites, an in-depth analysis of debitage was undertaken. This analysis validates some
assumptions regarding Paleoindian tkchnology, but also presents data that further
supports the use of non-biface core technologies for tool manufacture.
The most striking characteristic of the debitage assemblages fiom both the Janet
Cormier and Nicholas sites is the high incidence of small, thin flakes that stresses careful
attention to edge-related work. Some of this edge work can be attributed to re-sharpening
of tool forms, particularly unifacial tools, but much of it appears associated with general
edge preparation on variable tool forms that most likely include bifaces, unifaces, and
cores. More important, although a few pieces of debitage retain remnant cortex, there is
limited evidence for primary reduction or extensive shaping of tool forms. This implies
tool manufacture at the sites was restricted to forms that required only limited
modification to shape into a desired form. Therefore, the larger bifaces, and possibly
some unifaces, were brought to the sites pre-fashioned and perhaps ready for use with the
exception of minor edge preparation. This supports the assumption that tool kit
manufacture among Paleoindian groups was segmented with primary reduction taking
place near the quarry region and then finished and/or partially reduced forms transported
fiom the quarry (Deller and Ellis 1986; Ellis 1984; Gardner 1983).
However, unlike some models that propose biface preforms and/or biface cores
served as the exclusive method for refurbishing tool kits between lithic procurement
episodes (MacDonald 1968; Kelley and Todd 1988), debitage fiom both assemblages,

albeit better represented at the Nicholas site, suggests other core forms, in addition to
bifaces, were brought and reduced on site. Although the nature of these core forms is not
well-defined, debitage attributes indicate periodic rejuvenation of striking platforms and
core face preparation were part of their maintenance. This intent on keeping core
integrity and design intact implies cdeful consideration for the size and shape of flake
removals and is consistent with a prepared core technology. Intuitively, the cores may
have been blocky or tabular in form given the technological attributes observed on distal
unifaces, but may also have included conical or blade-like cores. Manufacture of such
cores has been identified fiom at least one Paleoindian site near the Munsungun quany
(Payne 1987). In addition, their design would be more conducive to generating the long,
linear blanks observed among lateral unifaces fiom the Nicholas site, as well as blanks for
biface point manufacture.
One final point on debitage relates to the distribution of reduction activities
performed at the sites. Although both sites contain a comparable number of discrete loci
or artifact concentrations, segregation of particular reduction activities is less defined at
the Nicholas site. Platform analysis fiom the Nicholas site indicates only slight
differences between loci and suggests variable tool forms were reduced in each loci.
However, the variation that is present in each loci tends to mirror the distribution of tool
forms. For example, loci that contained a comparatively high number of unifaces also
contained a high incidence of debitage indicative of uniface andlor core manufacture,
while the same holds true for bifaces. Thus, whatever activities may be indicated by tool
distributions also involved reduction of these forms. In contrast, specialized reduction
centers are evident at the Janet Cormier site and are defined by both stone types and the

nature of reduction. For example, Mt. Jasper stone was restricted to locus 2, while chert
was recovered fiom all three loci. In addition, late stage biface manufacture, including
the fluting of biface points was the dominant reduction activity fiom locus 1 and 3, while
more variable tool reduction is evident fiom locus 2. The reason for variation in
reduction activities between the ~anet'connier
and Nicholas loci is uncertain. It may
relate to site function, the personal agenda of the tool manufacturer(s), or differences in
the number and season in which the sites were occupied.

Conclusions
The presence of Paleoindian culture in the New Englandhfaritimes region has
been known for a considerable time based on the discovery of fluted projectile points.
Initially, research focused on the similarities of these fluted points with other regions,
concluding that there was uniformity on a continental scale. At the heart of this
uniformity was the notion of a highly mobile hunterlgatherer culture whose primary
subsistence was based on large game animals. Research in recent decades has shown
subtle variability between Paleoindian assemblages on a regional scale. Most of this
variability appears to relate to stylistic changes in fluted points, as these tools represent
the signature of Paleoindian culture, and is believed to represent temporal changes.
However, very little attention has been given to other aspects of Paleoindian tool
assemblages to determine if stylistic changes are the only measure of variability.
This research has focused on tool production fiom two Paleoindian assemblages
located in Maine. Analyses show remarkable similarities in the types of stone used for
tool manufacture, strategies in tool production, and technological organization. These

similarities provide a framework for evaluating broader technological organization among
Paleoindian assemblages. Several working hypotheses are formulated that characterize
Paleoindian tool production and technological organization between the two assemblages
that may also serve as a guide for future approaches to Paleoindian lithic analyses. They
are:

1. If Paleoindian groups acquired stone fiom quanies located considerable

distances fiom the site, then a limited range of lithic types will be present in
significant quantities. The presence of several different lithic types reflects
either different modes of procurement or multiple visits to the site.

2. As projectile point forms become depleted in the tool lut, different strategies
for point manufacture will be implemented. One strategy is the use of thin
blanks most likely struck fiom conical or multi-sided cores that conserve lithic
material by requiring limited bifacial thinning.

3. If uniface forms are desired in the tool lut, then a prepared core technology
will be used to derive blanks for unifacial tools. Block or tabular-like cores
will be used primarily for distal uniface manufacture, while conical and/or
biface cores will be used for lateral and other unifacial tools.
4. If l i k c s are to be transported away fiom the quarry, then initial reduction will
occur at the quarry and finished or partially reduced forms will be transported.
Tool forms transported will likely include projectile point preforms, biface
cores, conical cores, and block cores.

Future research may show some of the conclusions are valid only to specific
assemblages and that Paleoindian tool production and technological organization varied
according to local adaptations or specific circumstances such as availability of lithic
supplies or duration between lithic procurement episodes.
I
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Appendix A. Attribute categories and definitions
General
Completeness: condition of the artifact; complete is defined as the artifact having
approximately 90% of its margins. Broken portions are defined as proximal, distal,
medial, lateral, and unknown.
Flake scar: the negative image of the material removed on the artifact.
Anises: the ridges on the artifact representing the termination edges of previous
flake removals.
Retouch: flaking along the margins of the artifact that does not extend more than
5 mrn from the edge.
Weight: measured on a digital scale to 0.1 g.
Cortex: presence or absence of original rock surface; defined by degree of
differential weathering of the surfaces or rock cleavage.
Striking platform surface: the surface which receives the force to detach material
fiom a larger mass.
Core face: the surface of the core adjacent to the striking platform surface and
which exhibits previous flake removals.
Dorsal surface: the surface of the flake that was exterior to the artifact prior to its
removal; typically defined by the presence of flake scars or cortex.
Ventral surface: the surface that was interior to the artifact prior to its removal;
typically defined by the presence of a bulb of percussion or presence of concave curvature.
1. Bulb of percussion: bulbous area adjacent to the striking platform

created by the force of impact; arbitrarily defined as absent, moderate,
or pronounced.
2. Curvature: degree of curvature between the proximal and distal ends
as viewed from the lateral edges along the proximal-distal axis;
arbitrarily defined as straight, moderate, and strong (figure 3-3).
Bifaces
Size Attributes: these attributes define proportions of the biface (figure 3-2).
Methods for recording proportions follows Bonnichsen (1978). On all specimens, the

distal portion is defined by the presence of the tip, proximal by the presence of the base.
Medial is in between the dorsal and proximal portions. Proportions are measured with the
proximal portion orientated towards the observer to 0.1 mrn.
1. Length: the maximum distance between the proximal and distal ends
measured on the medial axis. Recorded only for complete specimens.

2. Width: the maximum distance taken perpendicular to length.
Recorded only on $pecimens whose portions represent the approximate
maximum occurrence of the attribute.
3. Thickness: the maximum distance between the thinned faces taken at
right angles to the longitudinal plane. Excludes isolated high spots or
knots. Recorded on all specimens.
4. Base width: maximum distance between lateral edges at the proximal

end.
Blade edge angle: defined as an average of the minimum and maximum angles
taken fiom both lateral margins at the distal, medial, and proximal ends of the specimen
(given their presence); recorded with a hand-held goniometer to the nearest 10".
Base angle: angle of the biface edge at the proximal end; recorded with a handheld goniometer scaled at 10" intervals.
Base, lateral -ginding: the presence of abraded edges along the base andlor lateral
margins; presumably to dull the edge in preparation for hafting.
Blade edge sinuosity: defined as the presence or absence of sinuous curvature on
the lateral edges; viewed perpendicular to the longitudinal plane.
Longitudinal Section: profile section at the medial portion of the artifact as viewed
with the proximal end oriented towards the observer. Defined as either plano-convex, biconvex, or irregular (figure 3-3).
Flake scar morpholo~:the general shape and pattern of flake scars on the thinned
faces.
1. Parallel flaking: flakes of similar size and shape removed fiom the
lateral edges that produce roughly parallel anises; typically orientated
perpendicular to the long axis and extend close to the midline of the
biface.

2. Random flaking: no particular pattern to the shape, size, or orientation
of the flake scars.

3. Flute scar: flake removed from the base with parallel sides and oriented
parallel to the long axis; typically occurs along the medial axis. Length
and width of the flute scar recorded similarly to length and width of the
biface.

Unifaces
Size Attributes: these attributes define proportions of the uniface (figure 3-2).
Methods for recording attributes follows (Sanger 1987; Will et al. 1997). On all
specimens, the proximal portion is defined by the presence of a striking platform or
features related t o the force of impact (i.e., bulb of percussion). The distal portion
represents the margin opposite the proximal end and the medial portion is defined as that
portion in between. Like bifaces, proportions are measured with the proximal portion
orientated towards the observer. All variables are recorded to 0.1 mm.
Length: the maximum distance on the medial axis between the
proximal and distal ends; measured on the medial axis (note: length
does not always represent the long axis of the artifact). Recorded only
on complete specimens.
Width: the maximum distance taken perpendicular to length.
Recorded only on specimens whose portions represent the approximate
maximum occurrence of the attribute.
Thickness: the maximum distance between the ventral and dorsal
surfaces taken at right angles to the longitudinal plane. Excludes
isolated high spots. Recorded on all specimens.
Working edge: margin defined by continuous edge retouch, presumably represents
the primary edge of utilization.
1. Working edge angle: defined as an average between the minimum and
maximum angles of the working edge; recorded with a hand-held
goniometer scaled at 10" intervals.

2. Working edge height: the maximum distance between the ventral
surface and the retouch scars forming the working edge; measured at
right angles t o longitudinal plane; recorded to 0.1 mm using a digital
sliding caliper.
Dorsal surface m o r p h o l o ~ :number and direction of previous flake removals on
the dorsal surface as defined by the presence of prominent flake scar arrises (figure 3-3).
1. Multi-directional: presence of at least three flake scars originating from
discontinuous marginal areas.

2. Bi-directional: presence of at least two flake scars originating from
two different marginal areas.
3. Uni-directional: presence of at least one flake scar originating from a
single marginal area.
4. Undefined: absence of prominent flake removals; may represent
natural rock cleavage, core face, or poorly defined flake scars.
I

Lon~tudinalSection: profile section at the medial portion as viewed along the
medial axis with the proximal end orientated towards the observer. Defined as planoconvex, triangular, trapezoidal, or irregular (figure 3-3).

Debitage
Sue Attributes: these attributes define proportions of the debitage (figure 3-2).
On all specimens classified as flakes, the proximal portion is detined by the presence of a
striking platform or features related to the force of impact (i.e. bulb of percussion). The
distal portion represents the margin opposite the proximal end and the medial portion is
detined as that portion in between.
1. Length: the maximum distance between the proximal and distal ends.
Measured along any given axis perpendicular to the striking platform
plane using similar methods devised by Bonnichsen (1978) for bifaces.
Recorded only on complete specimens to 0.1 mm.
2. Width: the maximum distance taken perpendicular to length; recorded
only on complete specimens to 0.1 mm.
3. Sue Range: an estimation of the minimum and maximum area of the
specimen. The method of recording follows Patterson (1990). Squares
were drawn on a piece of paper increasing in size by 5 mm2.
Specimens fitting within a square, regardless of orientation, were given
a maximum area based on that square's dimensions. The minimum
area is represented by the dimensions of the preceding square.
Recorded for all specimens.
Striking platform: the remnant portion of the platform from which the flake was
detached (figure 3-2). Intact platform surfaces are classified as flat or faceted (see
Chapter 3). Flakes whose platform surfaces are no longer intact are classified as either
broken, crushed, or collapsed.
1. Platform Length: the maximum distance of the striking platform
taken parallel to flake width. Recorded only on intact platforms
using a digital sliding caliper to the nearest 0.1 mrn.

2. Platform Width: the maximum distance perpendicular to platform
length. Recorded similar to length.
3. Exterior platform angle: angle at the juncture of the dorsal surface

and the striking platform surface following Collins (1999:88);
measured using a scaled goniometer reticle inserted into a
binocular microscope. Recorded to the nearest 5". Platforms with
uneven surface planes, multiple angles due to facets, or poorly
defined intersebtions between the platform and dorsal surfaces are
recorded as indeterminate ("ind").
Platform preparation: modification to the platform prior to detachment (figure 33).

1. Abraded: presence of abrasion along the interface of the dorsal edge
and the striking platform, presumably to strengthen the striking edge.

2. Isolated: trimming adjacent to the platform which reduces the lateral
margins, presumably to isolate the platform along a particular edge.
Trimming defined by the presence of small, short flake scars that often
terminate in step fractures.
3. Reduced: trimming of the dorsal surface below the platform,

presumably to position the striking platform to a desired position,
remove irregularities, or strengthen the platform edge.

Appendix B. Metric and non-metric attributes for bifaces and unifaces from the
Janet Cormier and Nicholas Sites
Appendix 11 lists the metric and non-metric attributes analyzed for the biface and
uniface assemblages fiom the Janet Cornier and Nicholas sites. The attributes are listed
in table format according to site and artifact class. Definitions of the attributes are
I

described in Appendix A and shown in Figure 3-2. Rock types are provided in
parentheses next to the catalog number (afv=aphanitic felsic volcanics). Attributes that
could not be adequately measured or described due to the condition of the attribute or
fiagmentery nature of the artifact are listed with a "-". Abbreviations for attributes are as
follows:
Wt.=weight; L=length; W=width; T=thickness; Long. Section=longitudinal
section; FS Morph=flake scar morphology; DS Morph=dorsal surface morphology;
Wh.=working edge height; Wa.=working edge angle; Ventral Cuv.=ventral surface
curvature (mod.=moderate); Plat/Prep=platform typelpreparation (fac=faceted,
gr=ground, red=reduced, iso=isolated); Pl=platform length; Pw=platform width;
Pa=platform angle
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Appendix C. Photographs of the Janet Cormier and Nicholas artifacts

Figure C. 1. Projectile points from the Janet Corrnier Site. TODRow: A) #205
(chert), B) #503 (other), C) #642 (chert). Middle Row (afv): D) #328/330, E) #283,
F) # 116. Bottom row (ah): G) #284, H) #386, I) #335, J) #334.

Figure C.2. Miscellaneous bifaces (A, B) and biface prefioms (C, D) fiom the Janet
Corrnier Site. Top Row (ah): A) #072, B) #37l. Bottom Row (afv): C) #l82,
D) #ll8.

Figure C.3. Distal unifaces from the Janet Corrnier Site. Top Row (ah): A) #445,
B) #528/071, C) #387, D) #098. Bottom Row (chert): E) #453, F) #459, G) #553,
H) #204.

Figure C.4. Lateral (C, E, F), miscellaneous (A, B), and combination (D) unifaces fi-om
the Janet Corrnier Site. Top Row (afi): A) #080/372/365, B) #070/079, C) #3 111318.
Bottom Row (chert): D) #112, E) #219, F) #757.

Figure C.5. Projections (A, B) and bi-polar cores (C, D, E) from the Janet Cornier
Site. Top Row: A) #I12 (afv), B) #276 (chert). Bottom Row: C) #739 (quartz),
D) #793 (quartz), E) #I32 (chert).

Figure C.6. Channel flakes from the Janet Cormier Site. Top Row (afv): A) #907,
B) #115. Middle Row (chert): C) #184a, D) #879, E) #593. Bottom Row (chert):
F) #246, G) #630, H) #037.

Figure C.7. Projectile points from the Nicholas Site. Top Row (afi): A) #4336,
B) #466l, C) #l92l. Bottom row (afi): D) #816, E) #l94l, F) #4006.

Figure C.8. Biface preforms from the Nicholas Site. Top Row (afv):
A) #2299/2300. Bottom Row (afi): B) #1931, C) #142.

igure C.9. Edge-modfied unifaces from the Nicholas Site. Top Row (afv):
~ ) # 4 4 6 9B)
, #45 10, C) #2064. Bottom Row (afv): D) #l643, E) #l922, F) #4470.

Figure C. 10. Projections (A, B, C, D) and combination unifaces (E, F, G, H) fiom
the Nicholas Site. Top Row (afi): A) #3761, B) #4338, C) #829, D) #4399.
Bottom Row (ah): E) #1977/2241/4278, F) #797/1028, G) #4329, H) #893.

Figure C. 1 1. Bi-polar cores (A, B) and select unifaces (C, D, E) from the Nicholas
Site. Top Row: A) #I025 (quartz), B) #4385 (quartz). Bottom Row (chert):
C) #2840/3693/4543, D) #05, E) #2127.

Figure C.12. Distal unifaces from the Nicholas Site. Top Row (afi): A) #177,
B) #456, C) #4269, D) #2132, E) #1161. Middle Row (ah): F) #1210/1406,
G ) #1957, H) #122, I) #2673, J) #732. Bottom Row (afi): K) #3021, L) #1179,
M) #1006, N) #4531,0) #089, P) #071.

Figure C.13. Distal unifaces (continued) from the Nicholas Site. Top Row (afv):
A)#173,B)#553,C)#764,D)#103,E)#1784. MiddleRow(afv): F)#713,
G) #864, H) #2472, I) #604/683, J) #121. Bottom Row (afv): K) #3647, L) #418,
M) #3463/4544, N) #1673/1938.

Figure C. 14. Miscellaneous unifaces from the Nicholas Site. Top Row (ah):
A) #1096, B) #589, C) #2378, D) #3133, E) #1098. Middle Row (afv): F) #4046,
G) #1075, H) #4436/4592/4593. .., I) #4363. Bottom Row (ah): J) #4397,
K)#655/815, L) #2574/4213.

-

-

Figure C. 15. Lateral unifaces from the Nicholas Site. Top Row (ah):
A) #I15212611, B) #992, C) #1773. Bottom Row (ah): D) #2505, E) #2126,
F) #027.
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